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ever, added a special rate for ministers and teach-

ers for the WEEKLY also. Any present sub-
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for one dollar postpaid, by securing us a new,

subscriber. A n old subscriber remitting for a
new one along with his own can gut the t wo for

two dollars, or if he sends the new subscription

of $1 bofore his own runs out, he will hav e his
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A HOLIDAY AT LAKE BEAUPORT.

BY THOMAS J. OLIVER, LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, QUEBEC.

What a glorious institution isa holiday, a legal
holiday--uneféte d'obligation-a day on which
one can't work if one would, nor must not when
one might ; a day on which banks, the courts, and
public offices are closed ; a day on which no
notes fall due, on which no writs are returnable,
no Cabinet meetings held. On the previous
evening one may say to himself, " I will sleep
all to-morrow ; I will read all to-morrow ; I
will take a trip to the country to-morrow ;"-in
fact one may venture to say to himself, "I will
do what I please to-morrow." There are more
than a dozen such holidays in the Province of
Quebec, thanks to the piety of our legislators,
and the respect they hold for the dicta of the
Roman Catholic Church. It is true that eight
months of the year in this city of Quebec amount
pretty much to a dies non; but, gifted as we are
with superior intelligence, energy, and enterprise,
we manage in four months what less favored
people attempt to perform in twelve. So by
all means let us have holidays ; the laboring
man and citizen may grumble, but let then
grumble ; notre langue, nos institutions, et nos
lois, must be upheld, especially the institutions.
But this is a digression. There are severa:
kinds of holidays : those on which the weather
is fine, and those on which it is not ; those oc-
curring in summer, and those in winter ; those
which are too hot, those which are too cold ;
those on which one is sick, and those on which
one is well. In truth it is a toss up between
pleasure and ennui. The holiday which now

comes up to my memory left, as the Freinch say,
nothing to be desired. On the 28th of June
last year, Fred Graham and I were sitting in
our boarding-house parlor quietly chatting, and
resting and cooling ourselves after the fatigue
and heat of the day.

" Fred," said 1, " to-morrow will be a holi-
day ; what are you going to do with yourself?"

" Have not yet decided; what do you in-
tend ?"

" I asked you first. By the by, what fée
is it ?"

" St. Peter and St. Paul's day."
"Just the thing," exclaimed I. " It is said

that the best trout-fishing is on that day. What
do you say to a fishing trip ?"

Done," said Fred ; " but where ?"
Well," said 1, " there's Lake St. Charles,

Lake Beauport, the Natural Steps, the Jacques
Cartier River, Lake St. Joseph, Lake Bon
Homme, and a hundred other places."

Fred mused. " LakeSt. Charles, uninterest-
ing ; the Natural Steps, very beautiful but
fished out ; Jacques Cartier, too far ; ditto with
Lake St. Joseph ; let it be Lake Beauport, and
never mind the rest. What say you, Tom ?"

" Lake Beauport," I answered, " is my favor-
ite, and as it has been pretty well preserved
we may find good sport. But you know
to-morrow being a holiday, the place will be
crowded, and the rooms, boats, and everything
else will be taken up unless we start very early,
and I certainly object to a long drive of thirteen
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iles before breaktast, so let us start this even- rich smell of tic pine pervades he whoie almos-

ng ; by leaving at seven ve can arrive by ten phere; everywhere, in bush, ao and

Yclock. We shall have the moon before we are swamp, the many colors of wiid flowers varci-

half way."gate the dffrent shades of green. As w e pas

Agreed," said Fred " you go to HIough's into the deeper wood twiiight is rendcred darker

.tables and order the turnout to be here at seven, by the shade of lowering trees, but through theIr

vhile I go and look after the tackle. You al- tops core the beams of the ftii-grownmoun,

ways keep yours in orier." sailing majesticaiy in a cliCss and lia-

At seven o'clock, a snart-looking Canadian phanoussky. So brightly does it shine that the

pony tackled to a one-seated phaeton stood at shadows fait cteariy ani distîfly on ur sandv

our door. Fred and I had collected our rods, path, ani so softy mn the and su lise-

tackle, baskets, landings ; had dined sumptu
2 

iessly strike the hoofs on its surface that in lin..

ousiy, and in good spirits we started for Lake passing through the Iigbts and gtooms of thi,

Beauport. Crossing Dorchester Bridge, we scented wuod we seem as phantonis in a

imimlediately founid ourselves in the country, the ghostly forest. Enraptured ani alinost awe-

stilling air of the city we inhaled no more, stricken we sitentiy and rapid;y pres forwar<l

lut the fresh breath of the couniry perfumed by tI the iights of Pepins Ilotet gleani through

the sweet scent of grass and hdrbs infused new the trees, and shortty ve draw ut) before this

lfe into us. Easily and steadily our Canadian country ira. josephine, the landiords dauglter,

pony trotted on at the rate of seven.miles an appears at the loor with a lanp in lier tand, ho

hour, and soon we were slowly walking up the receive i, ani even if her words had not ex-

Charlesbourg hill, on which stands the quaint presset it, ber brigbt eyes ensured us a hearty

cid village where, more than a hundred years weicouue. A boy tnok charge of ur horse. ani

ago, when Wolfe was climbing the heights of Josephine sbowed us 10 the parlor, where in a

Abraham, the great ladies and the holy short time ve enjoyed a tîearty supper of ber

fathers of that time sought shelter from the de- preparing.

truction bich was falling on the beleagured Tom ofood said, "Hang the getting up

ciy of Quehec. Not in the highway, but in a six for fish that will n ot rise ;" but Fred

the lanes, in this pictuTesque village, the travel- and 1, before retiring at the early hour of

1er fromn Engiant may have strange menhories half-past ten, eft specia instructions h irg th

stirrem up Nvitiin bis heart, for the vîne-ciad Josephine that be should be caled by " oots,

cottages, the tarm-yartls and the Englisb voices of the estabishment at half-pas four; and ac-
of sumnier resitpents, who love this quaint, se- cording y at liaf-past four d boot's" loud knocks
cludedl old-looking viltage, remind bim of sncb roused us from our slum ers; sounatndey hdu ad

scelles in the ittle wortl across the sea. But been, for tbe long evening f n rive and deicious

the tclusion reinains ib the by-lancs, tor on tbe inhalations of pure ozone ba acted as a strong

îigbway tbe liouses are essentiaity French-Can- soporific, whose effects ad lot been lesseneti

adian, and tbe inmmense steepled chursh, with by the luxurios couch, trimmew seema dainty

ils two golden, guardian saints looking do gn on dimity curtains ant covered by snow- bi e

devoutly satuting peasants, teJ h the traveller coudnterpales.

that Engiisiî ground is far awvay, altbouga How gorio s is the mornin in the cotn-

near iy, from a flag-staff, floats the Briish try! Tbrow nide open the windows ant

jack, tenoting that a, Colonel of pilitia let in e cool fresb air laen wth the per-

wwose name and origin is French, lives in the fume of blowers and herbage, heavy with tht

bouse before which the ag-staff is raised. Our owor of pine and paalsar, moist w he fresina

pony aingoveromethebeigîs t Cartsho tieaven ejoyed coa n berysee r pia ri

bourg rapitiiy leaves bebinti him the mites of the roomn and fan your brow ;lean ouit of tht
level, macadamized road, and we turn b a sandy window and see the mists rising 10 the mou tain

rutty tane flanked here and there by wooden tops, on which the giant trees stand out in boit
fences and bushes ild y and irregularly grow- relief and graceful outline agains the rosy tro

ing. At imes the road is confined by the thick of the morning sut. Lofk rounr upon t

growt of trees of pile, of mape, of beech, and roling felds of ripening bay antd the pastud

of ash, anti now and then the evening wind wafts tands dottei with catte; then upon the laki
a delious otor of Inian hay, while tbe strong moved by a gent e ripple, and glistening her

-

e

e
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ani there in the sn's rays and now darkly be-
neath the shady shore. HIow kind was Jose-
phine ! Early as was the hour a cup of hot coffee
and some warm toast prepared us for our morn-
ing's work; and taking w'ith us our fishing rods
and tackle, we were soon paddling over the lake
whose beauty vas so striking from our chamber
wvindow.

As he espied a miniature hay almost over-
shadowed by bending elms, Fred exclained,

Before fishing, let us have a bath,-just a short
matutinal dip1." The cool, exhilarating waters
wVere like an electric shock; regenerated our
fraies and banished fatigue and drowsiness.

ihen clothed and feeling like new men we were
soon whipping the surface of the lake, using a
muoth at such an early hour. Close to the west-
cru shore, nota mile from the hotel, we threw
our lines within the shadow of the mountain.
Not a breath rippled the surface of that shelter-
ed spot; but now and then bubbles aA eddies
showed the life below. Quiet and life-like the
moths swept over the water, now nearing, then
fleeing from our little shallop ; presently a rise
attracts attention, and a moth lights upon the

spot ; another rise, and the moth disappears be-
neath the water fast in the jaws of the speckled
fish-a strong two pounder ; the line runout

rapidly, and the reel turns swiftly, then slackens
and the line is gradually wound up till the trout
nears the surface; another spurt and again the

line runs out, but it is a losing gaine for the fish
when the cruel hook is in his jaws. Again it
appears at the surface, and before be has time
to attempt escape the landing net has placed
him in the boat. a two-pound beauty, speckled
in gold and crimson. Carefully we placed him,
wrapped in grass, in our basket, and it we stood
beneath the seat shaded from the sun's hot rays.

One dozen and a half of trout, weighing from
half a pound to two pounds and a half, was the
result of our fishing, when, at about nine o'clock,
finding the heat becoming oppressive and the
fish not rising, we returned to the hotel, where
josephine had ready for us a breakfast of beef-
steak, trout, eggs, hot potatoes, toast, muffins,
and coffee with the richest of creani. Wild
strawberries floating in that rich cream tempted
us to profusion, and after such a meal we feit
inclined to seat ourselves on the verandah in

front of the house to watch the arrival of coming
guests. Cool and shady was that verandah, and
as vehicle after vehicle drove up with its load of
pleasure-seekers, hot and dusty fromn the long
drive, we could not help congratulating ourselves
as possessing foresight in arriving on the pre-
vious evening. A number of shop clerks werc
anong the first arrivals, and their loud and
hearty laughter sent echoes far over the lake to
the neighboring mountains as they rowed away
fromn the miniature pier. A young couple strol.
ed quietly away by the path leading into tie
woods, unmindful of all but themseives. Tihree
merchants from the Lower Town, with flics
round their hats, betook themselves to a boat
for the purpose of a hopeless task : catching
trout beneath a burning sun. A pic-nic party of
ten separated into groups, some to stroll in

the fields, some to wander in the woods

and some to paddle over the lake. AIl,
on this welcome holiday found, amusement

and happiness, and when the hours of day lad
passed and evening was drawing nigh, the
vehicles drove up to the little garden gate and
bore away to their homes a goodly company,
well satisfied and contented. The boats being
disengaged, we again resumed our fishing, and
beneath the growing shadows and the darken-

ing gloom of the mountains we paddled over
the motionless lake and preyed upon our victinis,
whichagain rose and were deceived by our moths.

Twenty-three trout werecounted as our evening
spoil, and well filled our basket. The moon shone
down placidly from over the mountains down

upon the mirror lake, unmoved but by the rip-

ples made by our boat in its course toward the
shore ; no noise broke the air, but at times the

mournful sound of a lonely owl or the whoop-

ings of the frogs in some neighboring marsh.

Once more Josephine's hospitality refreshed us,
before returning to our comfortable rooms, and

when in the morning we rose she was again

ready with a breakfast which would satisfy the

taste of an epicure. In the cool early day we
drove through the scented woods and over the
sandy lane, and our Canadian pony on the mac-

adamized road proved his mettle by distancing

all competitors, and in landing us in, Quebec

within the space of two lours from Lake

Beauport.
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THE RUSH TO THE PALMER RIVER GOLP FIELIDS,
NORTHERN QUEENSLAND.

BY " WANDERER."

In the month of September, 187 3 , news came damage over a hundred yards, but up to tiat

dow n to Port Denison from Gýeorgetown, that distance they are almost unerring shots. The

between two and three hundred men had left men who went up first did pretty well, some
the Etheridge for a new.- rush on the Palmer getting as much as eighteen and twenty ounces.

River, in latitude 16 O S., long. 14 o E., pcr diem;, but they mostly returned south for
about 200 hundre.l miles from Georgetown and horses and provisions, warning al that when

180 from the Endeavour. lames Mulligan and the rainy season set in they vould be cut off

party reported having prospected the Palmer from supplies, and would be sure to starve or

for twenty miles along the banks and found die from ague and fever. Added to this the

payable gold throughout. They brought in blacks were very bad all along the track, and
103 oz., the result of four men's work for five many poor fellows were killed and eaten by

weeks. From this time, or rather as soon as it them, as was afterwards discovered,--but of

vas known throughout the Australian Continent this hereafter. The rush kept on. " Off to the

and New, Zealand and Tasmania, a steady rush Palmer !" wvas the cry everywhere. Every man

set in to the Endeavour river, that having been who coult scrape together enough money for
discovered to be the nearest seaport. At that his passage for himself and his horse cleared

time, however, there was not a single house of out. Labor in the bush towns became very
any description. Hundreds of men went up scarce, and wages rose in some places to £5
from Cardwell and Townsville via the Etheridge and £6 per week, and sufficient could not be
and Charters'Towers, and then struck out into the secured even at these rates. Diggings where men
hitherto unknown and unexplored country to the were making fair wages with a good chance,
east and north-east. But the Endeavour was the were entirely deserted, and machines had to
great point of departure for the unknown re- hangup, as no teams could be gottocart the stone.
gions ; and this little river, in w'hich few vessels It really seemed as if' everyone you met was

had ever entered since Captain Cook repaired seized with auromania. Fabulousreports came

his vessel here, vas soon crow'ded with steam- down as to the quantity of gold found. It was

ers and sailing ships of all sorts, sizes, and des- al alluvial, and only required surface scratching

criptions ; and on its banks within six months'andcrevicingandguilyrakingand ifyouhadoniy

there sprung up a thriving township, vith a provisions to iast you through the rainy season

population of no less than two thousand per- you vere a made man. These reports as they
manent inhabitants ; wharves were built, goverr- traveied of course gaine in their wondrous

ment offices, customs and bonded wvarehouses, promises. Nothing couid stop the people,-they

banks, hospital, church, and in fact ail the re- wouid believe nothing to the contrary. As to
quisites of a tariving township, sprung up like the rivers being flooded, and their being unable

iagic. And a very pretty tosvn it is, nestling to procure provisions, they aughel at it ; goln

in the valey at the foot of Mount Cook. y Not was to be had for the picking up, an s they were

%vitbout trouble, though, did the flrst who ianded bound to bave it. But the reaction that set in

here aintain their ground. The biacks, who was terrible, and I hope I shane neyer experi-
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track became a swamp,-nothing could cross it
for twenty miles ; several tried, but the horses
got bogged. In Cooktown, at one time, there
miust have been over four thousand diggers
waiting to start, hundreds of whom had had only

just enough money to pay for their passage up
fromn the south, hoping to have been able to
bave reached the golden regions and have made
money. And every day vessels were arriving
crowded with men and horses, but, strange to
say, none having any provisions among their
cargo. When we arrived at Cooktown there
w'a not a single bag of flour in the place anad
very little biscuit on board the shipping in
the river. 'ie Police Magistrate sent to
the captain of our vessel, and told him to
name bis price for his superfluous flour, or to
let him have all he had if possible. Seven tons
were sold at fifty-five pounds a ton. I after-
wards saw on the Palmer, a bag of flour fetch
ont, iudpiread ami /'wl'ntyfpounds sterling, sold in
retail at twelve shillings per pound. As every ves.
sel came in men rushed down, some even to the
water, crying out : " Go back, there's no food
here, and no gold." The Police Magistrate
had to give hundreds and hundreds free pass-
ages back south. Every day men were arriv-
ing down from the Palmer, having thrown away
all that they had, except perhaps one blanket,
andi dreadful were the reports of the sufferings
at the Palmer. Scores were dying from starva-
tion, and ague, and fever. Many who had come
down, had been bailed up at one river as much
as five days before it subsided enough for them
to cross. There was no food on the Palmer ;
men vere living on boiled grass, dead horses,
and in fact anything that could keep body and
soul together. AIl work was suspended, as the
creeks and gullies wvere roaring torrents. i
myself saw many a fine healthy man stricken
down and succumnb to that dread enemy of the
north of Queensland. HIappily in some cases I
was enabled to assuage the sufferings of a few,
as I carried a bottle of quinine with me, and to
that, under Providence, (o I attribute my own
iînmuity trom the fell disease. It isa remark
able fact, which I am entirely unable to account
for, that the biggest and strongest looking men
were the first to give in, and succumbed the
soonest. Oie poor fellow of our party, as fine
a fell >w as you would see in a day's march, six
foot three, and broad and strong in proportion.
( he carried up sixty pound weight of provisions
besides bis blankets and tools, and firearms, and
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ammunition ) stopped a few weeks at the dig-
gings, ran short of provisions, made tracks down,
got seized on the track, fell lown and died in
three hours only eighteen miles from Cooktown.
Many and many the poor fellov that met the
like fate, and some even worse. About the
end of March there was a pause in the rainy
season, and everyone thought it vas over, so
those who had horses and money enough to
carry them for a time, packed on the horses and
themselves as much as they could carry and
made a start. No one ro le of c)urse ; provisions
were worth too nuch, and even at one tim on
the Palmer, harosesAte nails were se//ingfor their
wzveight in no/d. The track being over a very rough
country, the men knew that, to maintain then.
selves, they must keep their horses sound, and
every man carried hirmself as nuch as he could
walk under, at the rate of about twelve to fifteen
miles a day. This fortnight's lull in the rain was
a delusion, and only a trap for fresh victims, for
it came on harder than ever. Those who had
provisions were forced to be idle, not being able
to work in the bed of the river or creeks, and
those who were depending on their work to buy
provisions from the packers had to starve, as
they had no gold. Men were afraid to go out
in the ranges prospecting, for two reasons, viz.,
fear of the blacks, and we were shepherding
our claims until the river went down. A lot of
Chinamen had come up, and they kept their
eyes on the movements of everyone, and if a
white shifted his camp, these brutes played
jackal to our lion. The best gold was found at
McLeod Gully, Dead lorse Gully, and Butcher's
Point. In one claim, at the latter place, the

average yield was a pound weight a day for
several weeks, and sometimes as high as forty
ounces. In Jessop's Gully, which waspretty fair
as regards gold, some men got from five to six-
teen ounces per week, but not many, the major-
ity not getting more than a few pennyweights a
day. The upper township on the left hand
branch of the river was the Depôt, and consisted
of only a few tents. A butcher's shop was es-
tablished there, where beef was sold, when it
was to be had, for one shilling per pound off the
bone ; but this was when the rainy season was
over, and cattle had had time to arrive up from
the south. Some drays that started up from
rownsville via Charters Towers, had to camp

eleven weeks at the Kennedy River, and had
to cut a track for themselves nearly the whole

way through the scrub and 'open. ftreKsi My,
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horsc hiving lied we had to pack my mate's
double and carry the rest ourselves. We did the

journey up in eleen days, being very heavily
laden and not knowing the track. Many and
many the poor fellow we passed trying to make
bis wav back to the Endeavour, but who never
reached it. IIere and there along the track we
would see a little mound of earth, which we
knîew too vell vas no ant heap, and some such
we had to raise ourselves, finding some poor
fellow whose naine we never even knew, and
whose friends may now be grieving for his un-
known fate. When we found such, common
humanity compelled us to make a hole and put
him under to save him from the fangs of the
Dingoes, or wild dogs, never knowing whose
turn it might be next. When the rainy season

-was over, packers swarmed up, as fast as possi-
ble, and flour was retailed at half a crown a

pound, tea at seven shillings to ten, salt four
shillings, and every thing at the same rate ; a
bottle of bad brandy could not be had at less
than five and twenty shillings. Ofcourse as food
got cheaper, sickness in a great measure was
lesseied ; but still many who had no money to
buy had no alternative but to starve. The
water subsided almost as quickly as it rose, and
then the gully raking and crevicing began ; but
very little goll was got. If a man got more than
twvo pennyweights a day he was considered
fortunate, as that would just about pay for his
food if it woild do nothing more. Between
the place where you first strike the Palmer
River and the upper township, it is eleven miles,
and the river had to be crossed ten times in
that distance.

We decided on prospecting up the left hand
branch, so we camped about four miles fron
the townships. After we had been there a couple
of davs my mate heard that a brother of his was
at Jessop's Gully or German Bar, so he went
to look for him and found him at the latter place
after a five days' search. le returned and told
me that he should vork with his brother ; so
I told him lot to let me keep him, and -we
shared the remaining flour we had and one or
two things, and he went, and left me alone,
miles from any white man and almost surrounded
by hostile blacks, whose coo-ee I could often
hear. Ofcourse I was in mortal dread of my
life, and never stirred without my gun and
revolver, and always slept with thei in my
hands. To add to the pleasantness of my
situation, the wiole blsh teemed with snakes.

I killed one, a carpet snake over eight feet long,
in my tent. I often wonder how it vas I es-
caped the blacks, having only two brushes with
them at that tine. They never make an attack
at night, as they are afraid of the darkness. but
will try and steal On one at early dawn. I
thought I ought to make the best of a bad job;
so every morning I was up before daybreak, got
my fire under way, and had my breakfast and
cleared out into the ranges prospecting, return-
ing only at sundovn. One day in particular,
or rather two running, I shall never forget the
longest day I live. I had started out as usual,
and had got away into a gully that ran into the
river some miles further down ; it bad not dried
up, although it had ceased running. Well, I turned
to here and began washing a feN dishes of stuf ;
in the first I got a small nugget of 3,4 dwts.
Thinking I had struck a patch this raised my
spirits considerably, and forgetting my situation,
I foolishly began to sing, when, whizz! two
spears passed under my left arm as I was hold-
ing the dish in my two hands and another
just raised the skin on my shoulder. 'l'o seize
my gun and let fly both barrels was the work
of a moment ; two toppled over, and I ran as if
old Nick were chasing. Fortunately there were
only three, or I should have been riddled in no
time. The banks of the gully being eight or ten
feet high, I ran down the gully as hard as I
could pelt and cleared for the camp, which I
found had been ransacked, all the dried beef
being demolished, and most of my flour capsized
and strewed about ; a damper I bad cooked the
night before vas also gone, so I lad to turn in
supperless, being too tired to make another.
Next morning, having made a couple of johnny-
cakes, I went to the gully to try and recover my
tools, which I had left in my hurry. Ilaving
found thein I was preparing to start vork, not
wishing to give up the place intil I had tried
it a little more. I had scarcely filled the dish be-
fore I heard the blacks, and a good many of
them there seemed. Well, the only thing I could
do -was to " plant " myself, as they w'ould have
made a porcupine of me if i showed myself.
Fortunately they happened to be only on one
side of the gully, and bere the bank was pretty
high and overhanging, so I got into a niche
where a lot of the maiden hair was growing and
was completely hidden by the fern, wbicb growsî's
in the tropics to the most wonderful size and
luxuriance, scarcely credible to those who have
not seen then in their wild state, Ilere I
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wvaited in fear and trembling, afraid almost to
breathe, and fearful that the sun glinting on
the barrels of my gun might betray me. I was
good for half a dozen of them if the worse came
to the worst, and I could only get on the top
iiistead of being trapped like a rat ; anyhow I
was deternined lot to die unrevenged, but to
cover a couple if I was discovered. I could make
goo 1 shooting with my revolver if I had a fair
slant, but the brutes would be down in the grass
as soon as the first report of the gun washeard.
The grass being very long they can bide com-
fortably ; they drop dowvn into it and run through
it like partridges, rise and deliver their spear,
and then down into the grass again, so that it
is very bard to know where to let fly. To
say that the whole events of my past life rose
before me would scarcely serve to denote the
whole extent of my feelings. My greatest regret
,was that there was no one to see me die, and
be able to let my friends know how I perished.
lowever, I w-as not called on to die that time.

The blacks only came to remove the bodies of
the two I had killed the day before, which by
the way had been pretty well devoured by the
Dngoes. They passed on never suspecting that I
liad returned and vas within a very few feet of
them. I waited some time and then made
tracks for my camp, which I reached without any
more adventures, but tolerably well scared.
That evening a party of three men camped near
me, and I was heartily glad to have somebody
to talk to, as I had hardly spoken to a soul for
eleven days. As I had no mate and was
thoroughly disheartened, and both my food
and money were running short, I determined
to start down for the Endeavour on the follow-
imig Monday. I (lisposed of my pick, shovel and
dish to these men for a few shillings, and also
about ten pounrds of four, baking a damper to
start me on the road, and carrying half a dozen
pounds of four, besides about four pounds of
dried beef. My tent, blankets, clothes and
tomahawk and other weapons and ammunition
weighed together over sixty pounds, but I
shouldered them and began my tramp down in
a very poor frame of mind. When about ten
miles on my journey I overtook a party of six
wlho were making their way down and joined
them. We camped at the first crossing of the
l'aimer for dinner, and rested a couple of hours;
then we started off and our journey really be-
gan. When we got to the foot of the table
land the rest of the party, Who were carrying

nothing but their blanketsand guns, having thrown
everything else away, went on ahead and left nie.
I hadahigh mountain, known by the name of the
Razorback, to climb up,-about a mile and three
quarters solid climbing. Wishing to keep com-
pany with the others, I pelted away at a great
pace ; but my heart was stronger than my body,
for I broke down before I was half way up; my
legs failed me, and I fell, completely exhausted.
After about balf an hour I made another attempt,
and got on a few hundred yards, but fell again.
I fell four times before I got to the top, and
was very near putting an end to myself, lut
something restrained me. It was not fear of
death, for I had been too much accustomed to
facing it in every form to care for it, but jus
the hope that I might get through with it. I
found the others waiting for me at the top, and
as I threw down my swag, I was determined to
lighten it. I threw away my tomahawk and
most of my clothes, and sold my tent to a party
bound up, for half a crown. I lightened my
swag to about thirty pounds, and managed to
get along easier. We camped that night at tle
Kennedy River, where there had been a rush.
Not much gold was being got, but there was
news that the blacks were very bad all alorg
the track, several men and horses having been
speared. I still stuck to my bottle of quinine,
moderate doses of which I took now and then,
and gave my mates some too. I found that
these poor fellows had started from the Palmer
without an ounce of flour between them ; they
each had three johnny-cakes, and two of them
had a little rice, and some tea and sugar. This
was to last them the whole journey down, a
hundred and forty miles if they could find the
new track, and a hundred and eighty by the
old. However, I clubbed mine with theirs, and
we got on pretty well, certainly very short com-
mons; but we did not much care, if we could
only get to Cooktown, We struck the new
track and arrived down in a little under six,
days, it being the hardest week ever I knew
and I hope I shall never see another like it.
After we left, parties went out in numbers, and
attacked whole parties of blacks, and discover-
ed the half-cooked remains of several oor fel-
lows. To give a regular account of all that
happened to my own knowledge, would fill
whole volumes; therefore I will desist. Gold
has been discovered in all the Palmer District,
the Mitchell Fall, the Kennedy, and has been
traced right away to the Gulf of Carpentaria, so
that when communication is properly establish.
ed, we may look on the Palmer District as theý
richest gold-naining distriçt ij the wo4d
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MY SON'S WIFE.

BY E. T. BARTLEY.

CHAPTER 1.

I had been deeply engaged in preparing my
discourse for the coming Sabbath, and had
been for some time entirely oblivious of outward
things, when, on rising to look for a volume
which contained a quotation of which I wished
to make use, I lingered for a moment by the
open casement, enjoying the gentle breeze
wvhich so temptingly fanned my cheek, soothing
the headache caused by such long and close
application to study. The landscape vhich
stretched btfore me was one of peculiar loveli-
ness, the autumn-tinted foliage lending a rich-
ness and beauty to the scene, which the bud-

ding verdure of spring or riper luxuriance of
summer could not surpass. The distant mount-
ains, which, by the way, an old Scotchwoman
inforned me the other day, were " nae mount-
ains ava," stretched like a dark line across
the deep aizure of the sky, lending additional
character to a scene which familiarity had not
made less attractive, but which long associa-
tion had rendered most dear. The temptation
to lay aside books and manuscript, and go out
to enjov more fullv the beauties of surrounding
nature, and breathe more freely the invigoura-
ting breeze, so grateful after being confined to
the house and my study ail day, proved too
much for me ; so summoning Jennie, my old
and faithful domestic, in whose person were
combined the offices of housekeeper, cook, and
every other that a well-regulated household re-
luires, I told her I intended walking out to Mr.

Langford's, and that as they generally expected
me to make some stay when I visited them, I
should probably remain to tea. Donning the
straw hat which had once been white, but which
exposure to the sun and ramin had now constitu-
ted of a dark olive, with which I was wont in

country ranibles to cover the head which had
also during the past years change4 l its hue, but
inversely, the brown and glossy curls of youth
having given place to the snowy frosts of age, I
started o my walk of two miles, the distance

which lay between me and my proposed visit.
I lingered so long by the way, that, on looking
at my watch as I neared my destination, I vas
surprised to find that it was almost five o'clock,
the hour at which I knew my friends partook
of their evening meal, and at which I expected
to find them seated; but as I entered the garden
gate and approached the house, I was surpris-
ed at the stillness which reigned, and at the
absence of any sounds proceeding from the
open door which would indicate that the fam-
ily were at home. I knocked at the hall door,
then advancing to the dining-room one, tapped
at it also ; but receiving no reply to either, was
about to proceed to the kitchen, which opened
from the latter, and from which issued faint
noises, indicative of culinary performances going
forward, when the stillness was broken by the
sound of rather noisy than musical laughter,
which certainly did not proceed from any apart-
ment in the house, but which I suspected was
wafted to my ear by the evening breeze from
the pine grove, which was at a- short distance
therefrom. Accordingly, I bent my steps
thither, and was soon assured, as I drew near,
that my surmises were correct. Concealed by
the brushwood, I leisurely surveyed the scene.
On a rustic table, which I recognized as that
which was wont to adorn the arbor at the foot
of the garden, vas laid a clean, white cloth, and
on it the cups and saucers of homely earthen.

ware, out of which I had drank many a time
when seated at the hospitable board, where I
was ever a welcome guest. The family were
gathered around the table, and seemed to be
having a very good time, judging from the in-
dustry with which they were demolishing the
good things laid thereon, and the mirthful chatter
which went on as they did so. Though certain-

ly not intending to play the eavesdropper, I was
tempted to conceal my presence for a little
while, and as the conversation seemed to be
mostly among the children of the group, and
evidently not of a private nature, I was the
more encourage(d to (o so.
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"Well, Cousin Bessie," were the first words I
heard distinctly, " how long do you intend to
deprive us of your sweet company ? My ! won't
it be slow when you're away ! I guess we won't
have such a feast of cakes, at anyrate, for some
time to come ; so lay in a good stock, boys,--no
saying when you may have another supply."

The above sally came from George, the eldest
-;on of the house, a comely lad of eighteen or
thereabouts, and was responded to by his young-
er brothers with a gleeful shout of laughter,
they being in the mood just then for laughing
at anything and everything, and their brother's
wit vas, in their estimation, at ail times the
most profound.

His advice as to the cakes was altogether
needless, as was testified by the rapidity with
which the plates were being cleared.

Cousin Bessie looked up with a quiet smile
as lier cousin addressed ber, and then resuming
the needlework with which she seemed to be
most industriously occupied, replied, " I will

make it as short a time as I can, you may he sure,
George, but I suppose I shall have to stay for
a fortnight ; don't you think so, Aunt ?"

" Well, my dear," said Mrs. Langford, amus-

ed, "I think you must remain for that lengthened

period at any rate. Vou are very unlike mot
young ladies, Bessie mia, or you would be cal-
culating how long you could remain away from
home, and so escape for a little while the in-
numerable calls which are made on your time,
and the endless duties which these busy little
fingers have to perform."

A shade of thoughtfulness came over Ilarry,
a sturdy boy of eight, at this remark, as he said,
Pensively, " Oh ! who'll mend my kite and heilp
me fly it when Bessie's away, and who'll give
me my lesson, and who'll,"-The rest was lost
to mortal ear, for suddenly George exclaimed,

" Oh, I have a bright idea ; I don't believe we
shall see Bessie again for ever so long, she'll be
singing another song by and by, for she's cer-
tain to meet ber fate while basking in the light
of city society. She's certain, I say, to meet ber
fate ; young ladies in novels always do, when on
a visit, and especially if they happen to have
reached the mature age of nineteen, and it be
their first visit from home."

" What's her fate ?" lisped Alice, a damsel of
ten summers, who bid fair to grow up early,
judging fron the incipient young ladyisrn which
was already perceptible. "What's ber fate?"

she repeated, receiving no reply, Bessie being

engaged in earnestly disclaiming such a possi
bility, and the others too busy to notice ber.

" Why ber husband to be sure."
"Her husband ! Oh no. Bessie won't ever have

a husband ; she's too plain ; plain people ne 7er
get married, you know."

This with a toss of the golden curls, and a
shrug of the pretty round shoulders.

The beauty of the family did by no means
underrate ber own loveliness, as was evidenced
by the above gestures, and seemed to have a
profound belief in the statement vhich she had
advanced with so much emphasis.

A momentary flush rose to Bessie's cheek,
and George looked crestfallen, as if Alice's re-
mark had suggested to him a new and not by
any means a pleasant idea.

He, without doubt, was in no hurry for bis
cousin to be married, as he could fully estimate
what the loss of ber society and her nimble fin-
gers woul be to the family ; but, evidently, did
not relish the idea of ber being an old maid,
having bis full share of boyish distaste for
that specimen of womankind.

le was a chivalrous fellow was George
Langford, and bis cousin seemed near akin to per-
fection in hiseyes, though heenjoyednothingmore
than teasing ber now and then ; and noting the
painful flush which rose to ber cheek, at
the child's thoughtless observation, he exclaimed
hastily, " Well, I suppose Bessie's plain, if that
means that she bas not pink cheeks and languish-
blue eyes ;" this for Alice's behoof, and pointed
at ber by a look from bis own brown orbs ;" but

I beg to state that I never discovered it. And
what is beauty after ail ? I hope and believe
that Bessie wil] some day meet ber fate in the
shape of a fellow who knows what's what, and
bas the sense to go in for something more last-
ing than mere beauty. And if she don't, wvy
we'll be the gainers, that's aIl. We know what's
what, don't we, Tommy?" to the little brother

sitting on bis lap.
" Ess," said two-year-old Tommy, not in the

least understanding the point at issue, "l Ess,
we know fats fat."

" We ne'er can reach the inward man,
Nor inward Woman from without,"

quoted Mr. Langford, with a look of approval
at bis son, and bestowing a tender smile on bis
niece, which seemed to convey a great, deal
more than the words themselves.

Bessie said nothing, but, smiling ber thanks to
both, laid aside the sewing on vbich she was
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engaged, and the younger niemibers of the family
having at length succeeded in apptasing their
appetites, began removing the dishes from the
table, and stowing then in a basket.

At this juncture I saw fit to put in an appear-
ance, for, after my long walk, my inclinations
were decidedly in favor of enjoying some of the

good things still remaining ; so stepping from my
conceainent, I exclaimed, " Stop ! stop ! Miss
Bessie , not quite so fast please. I have an eye to
some of that cake, if you have no objections, and
a cup) of that fragrant tea which you ail seemed
to enjoy so much."

The company, rather startled at first, hastened
to give me a hearty welcome, and I vas soon
seated at table and, waited on by Miss Bessie,
engaged in doing my full share of justice to the
Arcadian feast.

The vounger ones having run off to play, ve
elders, including George and Bessie, had the
conversation to ourselves. I could see that the
latter was rather uneasy as to how much I had
heard ot what was going on before I made my
appearance, so I thought best to keep my own
secret. I was, however, rather curious to know
where my friend Bessie was going, George hav-
ing- alluded to her proposed absence from home;
but as I could not enquire without betraying
my lengthened vicinity, I was fain to bide my
time, trusting the conversation would soon glide
into this channel.

I was not disappointed, for Mrs. Langford
soon addressed Bessie, enquiring whether her
things were ail ready, to which Bessie replied
that she bad only the skirt to finish, on which
she was engaged, and then everything vould be
in readiness to pack. On enquiring whvere Miss
Bessie was going, I was informed that she had
been invited to her cousin's wedding at Lynche-
borough, and was to leave on the following
morning, the marriage being fixed for the day
after. I expressed a hope that Bessie might
enjoy ber visit, though secretly I doubted that
she wvould, so far as I could judge, and I had
had a pretty good opportunity of forming a correct
estimate of her tastes and predilections. Bessie
iegarded her proposed visit as something to be
got through vith, and the strangers into wvhose
company she wvas about to be thrust, with some-
thing akin to dread. Before the death of her
wid(owed mother, and adoption into her uncle's
fanmily, I bad been familiar witb the quiet and
retiring little girl, who bad never, except in
cases of extreme neçssity, been absent from

her place in Sunday-school, and whom, since
her promotion to my own Bible class, 1 had re-
garded with much interest-not only on account
of the aptness to learn which she displayed, but
because I suspected that there lay beneath the
plain, and perhaps unattractive, exterior, a mine
of hidden wealth of goodness and truth, which,
I doubted not, wnould some day bear fruit, in
deeds of Christian love and usefulness. I knew
that Bessie was not as yet a Christian, but I also
Iad reason to believe that she longed to enter
into the enjoyment of a higher life than that she
now possessed. That she fully estimated the
happiness of being a child of God, and longed
to taste its fullness, I did not doubt, and I be-
lieved that crelong the light of divine truth
w'ould shine into her heart, ennobling one
which was alrçady noble, and refining and
purifying a nature which, as the world counts
such, Nas already refned and pure.

I do not mean to infer that these desires and

aspirations should necessarilv prevent her en-
joyment of the scenes into whieh she was about
to enter ; hut, united to a naturally retiring dis-
position, Nyas the tact that she had never been
but a few miles from home,-not even thus far
unaccompanied, and though the family of her
aunt, who was, as also her own mother, a sister
of M rs. Langford, was by no means a fashionable
one, still they were settled in the vicinity of
Lyncheborough, a town of some extent, and
were in the habit of recciving a good deal of
company, which was the more likely to be the
case at the present time, in consequence of the
wedding in prospect.

I had that morning received a letter from my
son, who had just completed his college course,
and whom I bad expected would now returi home
for a season, before entering on regular mïnister-
ial duties, informing me that he had accepted an
invitation from the church of our own denomina-
tion in Lyncheborough, to supply the pulpit of my
old fellow-student, and since attached friend,
George Olney, whose health for some time had
not been good, and wbo, therefore, with the
hearty approval of the Church, intended making
a tour for two months, in the hope that com-

plete rest and change of scene might be the
means of recruiting his failing energies. Though
considerably disappointed at Edward's prolong-
ed absence, I knew that he would be happier
thus actively employed in work for the Master,
and that it might possibly be better for him to
be engaged in active duty than allowing his
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talents to rest, even for a little wvhile, at home.
My hope of having him with me for a while
was now more remote, for without prejudice
or undue valuation of the talents of one so near
and dear to me, I felt sure that he would not long
be unappropriated, and that possibly he might be
called to some ministry before the expiration
of his term at Lyncheborough. I had, however,
a pet vision for the future, which I kept to my-
self, but which I hoped should be fulfilled some
day. The Langfords, though they had seen very
little of EdAvard during his stay at college, were
yet much interested in his success, and rejoiced
heartily with nie that he -was likely to prove an
earnest and faithful minister of the Gospel.

ils prospects and Bessie's visit, with sundry
chit-chat of village and family affairs, served to
make the evening pass pleasantly, and -when it
was time to take my departure, I felt exceed-
ingly loth to leave the cosy sitting-room, to
which we had adjourned as the evening became
chilly, and start once .more on my two miles
walk, which had proved so attractive in the mild

but balmy afternoon, but which now seemed
rather a toilsome journey after the cosy family
circle which I left behind. But lately engaged
in animated and pleasing conversation, and in-
dulging with my friends in bright visions of my
son's future prosperous career, it is still not to
be wondered at that, as I took my solitary way
homevards, my mind vas chiefly occupied with
sorrowful reminiscences of the past, and gloomy
forebodings of approaching loneliness.

"For ever thus do sun and shade,
By turns this mortal life pervade.'

Time was when a circle as cosy, and a
welcome even more warm, would have awaited
me at my own home ; but the wife vho had been
al to me that wife could be, now slept beneath
the sod in the little graveyard which I was now
approaching, and the daughters wvho had once
been the light and joy of our home, had gone to
brighter homes of their own, at a considerable
distance from our village. My only son was
all that remained to me, and he also would pro-
bably soon form fresh ties, and I should be left
alone.

My story, however, is not to be of an old
man's declining days., but is to consist of some
glimpses into a fresh young life which crossed
my own, and so I hasten in another chapter
to relate the incidents of Bessie's visit, some of
which I learned from herself, and some from
others,

CIA'TER 11.

The next morning Bessie awoke to the feeling
that something disagreeable was going to bap-
pen, and when she had roused herself sufficiently
to remember ber journey, she wished with
all ber heart that she might lie stili in
bed and thus escape the dreaded evil.
The most of us have experienced this sensa-
tion, on waking on the morning of a journey
from home, even though it be one which we are

very anxious to take, and have perha ps
looked forward to with eager anticipation.

Bessie did not regard ber propose( visit with
any feelings of pleasure ; therefore, in ber case,
the feeling was greatly increased. She was just
hoping that something-she could not imagine
what, but that something--might happen to pre-
vent it, when the hope vas dispelled by the
voice of ber aunt calling that it was time to
rise. So, concluding that it was a thing in-
evitable, Bessie left her couch and began to dress.
Now I am afraid that some of my readers
will be apt to conclude that my heroine wvas
neither more nor less than a moral coward, to
attach so much importance and look forward
with so much dread to a visit of two or three
weeks' duration, in the house of near relations,
and at a distance of not more than forty miles
from home. Now I should not like them to
suppose that she wvas such an unfortunate as
that would imply ; but I rather think I vould
as soon they imagined ber to be such, as that

they should fancy she was a strong-minded

woman. Had she been the latter, as the term

is understood, this story would never have been

written, as that is a class of woman-kind who

have never excited my interest. Give me a

woman with all a womaii's hopes and fears, and
doubting tremors ; a woman who loves to lcarn,
albeit, one who, when emergency calls, can rise
above lier woman's nature, and exhibit ail the
strength of character which of right belongs to
the sterner sex. Such was Bessie Macdonald,
though circumstances hitherto had all tended
rather to foster the bashful diffidence which
made ber shrink from intercourse with any, ex-
cept those with whom she was on the most inti-
mate terms. She had just time to dress and

partake of breakfast (the preparing of which
was generally one of ber own duties, but which
this morning had been superintended by ber
aunt) when her uncle was at the door with the
buggy, in which he was tQ drive her a disiance
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of four miles to catch the boat which touched at family, and tle bride of he morrow, bad fot
that point, our own village of Therwald boast- accompatied theni neither had George Osborn,
ing as yet no wharf for the accommodation of her devoted lover and destined husband. They
its inhabitants. The tears were in Bessie's eyes vere supposed to be enjoyîng eacb other's com-
as she bade them good-bye, and was affection- pany at home, as to loubt they were, for the
ately embraced by all, her aunt's last injunctions younger members of the family and their visi-
being to be sure to enjoy her visit, and not to tors had ail betaken tbemseives to the wharf at
hurry home if she felt inclined to remain a Lyncheborougb, to meet the cousin who was ex-
longer time than she nov intended. George's pected, -not tbat any of thein attacheimuch im-
last words were shouted as the carriage was portance to ber arrivai, but simply because tbey
about to disappear from view :founi eaeh otber's company agreeale, and the

" Don't stay too long, Cousin Bessie, there's day beitg fine the drive promised to be enjoy_
a darling, but hasten home to the loving arms of aule. Bessie cousins received ber affectionately,
yours adorably, George Langford." and hastened to introduce berto their com-

Bessie's journey was a very uneventful one. parons. The party consisted of Leila and
Ilad she been a young lady of prepossessing Helen Osborn, the eldest of whom vas to
appearance, as advertisements have it, or been officiate as one of the bridesmaids, and their
arrayed in a toilet particularly pretty or attrac- brother Henry, who was to act as groomsman
tive, she would probably have had some adven- on the nomentous occasion. Margaret Lester,
tures. As it w-as, the little figure in grey merino a recent scboolfeliow, and stili intimate friend of
sat quietly and alone on the deck of the steamer, the girls, with ber brothers James and Alfred,
gazing fixedly into the limpid waters througb the former an exceedingiyiid and clericai-look-
which they were ploughing, and dreainng, as ing young man, as inleei he had a rigbt to be,
girls only can dream, of a future which was aIl and tue latter, eqally rid, but not hy aty
uncertain, but which fancy for a time colored means clerical, nade up the party. On first be-
with the bright hues of romance, and wove with holding Alfred Lester, one was apt to receive
aill the strength and durability of youthful an- tbe impression that having out-grown tbe habili-
ticipation. Ilad any one taken the trouble to ments in which be vas attired, it wouid li ad-
ook beneath the broad-rimmed hat which visable, as is the custom in well-regulated fam-

shaded her face, they might have discovered ilies, that he shoubi allow tbem to descend
that the dark grey eyes which were fixed so to bis younger lrother, and invest in a
dreanily on the water, were both beautiful and suit more suitei to bis own stature and circum-
expressive, and that more fromn the soul which ference. Let it not be supposed that Alfred
a keen observer would discover to shine through Lester, commoniy called Aif, had really so littie
themn, than from anything particular about shape respect for society as to appear in garnents of
or coloring. The firm little mouth was not such ineiegait uimensions but, unfortunately,
amiss either, even as regarded the lines of ]et lus tailor make as easy a fit as vas consistent
beauty ; but, then, I must confess it, Bessie's witl conîfort ani fashion, it .vas lus melancboly
complexion was dingy ; her nose slightly in- fate at ail <mies to present a general appearance
clined to astronomical discoveries ; and withal, of scriiî 1u-of-clotltness, if we may be permitted
as I have since discovered, her hair was not be- o use such an abuse of the English language,
comingly arranged, and I need not inform my which was rather exaggerated while in the
lady readers how important a point is the latter, 1 îreseîce of bis brother, whose figure was par-
since it is from the womenfolks that I have the ticulariy handsome aud weli-prouiortioneul.
information myself. It was about half-past Bessie, vhose checks were suffused witb
eleven when the boat reached the wharf at blusies, so many eyes being fixed on ber, scarce-
Lyncheborough, and Bessie, whose bright visions ly knew %'hat was said to ber, or how she re-
had been rudely dispelled by the knowledge plied, tili at length she founi berseif seated in
that such was the case, perceived two of her the carnage beside Alfred Lester, ber cousin
cousins, with several other young ladies andA
gentieien, who were evidently on the look out front. 1< was ipossible to feel lashful for any
for her. Alice and Ada Harcourt were pretty, iength of time with lier present companion, aud
stylish-looking girls of eighteen and twenty.
Ella, the cidest of tlie thre daugfters of ahe i engrossed vith cadi other, Bssio soo fotnd
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berself talking with unîwonted freedom to a lessie had just tine to murniur ber greeting

young gentleman, ber acquaintanceship with ani kind wishes, and shake ban(s vitb the

whom was of five minutes' standing, but whose happy briiegroom eleet, vhom ber uncie had

kind and honest desire to enable her to over- surnoned to his side to be introduced,

corne the confusion which he could not but per- wben Mrs. Harcourt announced that din-
ceive, she fully appreciated and felt grateful for. ner was waiting, and tbey ail bastened to

His manners, certainly, bad not the tone of take their seats at tale, Bessie, as the

what is called good society, as even country- latest arrivai, having the seat of honor lu-

bred Bessie was not slow to discover, and his side ber uncle, wbose iiveiy chat and bospitabie

speech was interlarded with sundry slangisms, manners went far to make tbe dinner pass off

more expressive than elegant, which offended an pleasantiy, and animated taik and witty repartee

ear unaccustomed to the sound, but Bessie was vere the order of the (ly. Mr. Harcourt, as a
endowed with keen moral perceptions, which bost, couid not be surpassed, and bis kindness

enabled her, even on a first meeting, to pene- and consideration for bis gueStS' corfort ami
trate the rough exterior, and discover the true convenience made bis home a favorite resort for
and honest heart which beat beneath. She gave old and young of botb sexes. In(eed, bis beart
bim her friendship then-a friendship which, so overflowed witb bospitabie (esires, that bis
though it disappointed him in the beginning, bouse was generaliy in the saie condition as
stood him in good stead in tine to corne. regarded guests, and Mrs. Harcourt had rucb

When they arrived at Ferney Grove dinner ado sometimes to acconmodate those to wbom

was just ready to be served, so Mrs. Harcourt, ber lord and master had extended pressing mvi-
after affectionately embracing Bessie, told the tations to spend a day or two, or a week or two,

girls to hasten to their rooms and get ready for just as tbey bad a mmd. On une or two occa-
the meal. They kept good old-fashioned hours sions, and in the case of young gentlemen, sbe
at tbe Harcourts, and as une o'ciock, the dinner ventured a remonstrance.

hour, was just chiming in the hall as they as- "I as afraid, Ilarry, dear," she would say,
cended the staircase, tbey bad no time to per-. tat people will suppose that our intention in
form a new toilet bad they l)CO sl disposed, inviting su many young peuple to our house s
whicb they were not, dressing for (linier not be- tbat we ray procure for ur daugters suitable
ing coflsi(erC(l a nieccssary performance on or(li- settlinents in life. Now~, tbere is nothing I
ruary occasions. Su, bastiiy sinootbing bair and sbould (lislike more than being considered an
wasbing bands, the youtbful c-ote-i betook tbem- intriguing mamnma.
selves to the dining-roon. " My wear Alice, you pay our paugbters a

"Well, Bessie," exclaied Mr. IHarcoprt, as very poor compliment. Metbinks any une with
she entered the room wxtb A(la and Alice, -hose barf an eye, as the saying is, would perceive
sleeping quarters sbe was to share, and sbaking that our daugters don't require any ntriguing
bands with painful cordiality, "so you have mammas, or papas either, tu get them we l
really got to Ferney Grove at last. We bad marred. The difficulty with us, my dear, wi
begun to despair of coaxing you bitber, but this le to keep tbem from getting married too son.

littie girl," affectionately patting bis eldest We can't spare ail our lily blossouns, cao we?"
daughter on the shoulder, "bhas been too mucb Thus with innocent pandering to maternai

for you."' pride and affection be parried the thrusts of miil
Ella, who stood ready to shake wands witb expistulation.

Bessie as soon as ber father chose to release the Dnner ver, every une seemed tu have some
fingers which he held in a firh clasp as he ad- important business wbich lemanded im ediate
dressed ber, blushed a beautiful rosy red as she attention-that as the ladies rad. The gentle.

murmured, men reemed rather at a loss how to occupy

«Il am su glad you have corne, dear Bessie. themselves, being eprive of their sciety, s
a hope you will enjoy your visit among us." were fain t take the advice of Ada, wbo sug-
Then seeming tu recollect how very litte of gested that a game f billiards would make tbe
Bessie's cospany wtuld be shared by ersef, time pass less heavily for," said she, as she
fmiled baof sadly as she whispered, "Perbaps i was leaving the room, eyou won't se any of us
Sha l bave a visit frorn you erelong in my own until tca-tinlie, anN, oreover, ve are to have a

ouse. late tea todnggbot. MamMdea is su ousy prsparing
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a feast for us to-morrow that eating seems to-day apartment. ler travellng suit and daintily
to be a very nunor consideration. lloping that plumed hat were in equal readiness, and thcyou will all survive the loss of our society, and travelling case which contained the requisites forbe able to subsist on the viands which you con- ber wedding tour might have been seen in a
sumed at inner until seven o'clock, I bid you a corner of the hall upstairs, strapped and labelled,fond adieu." the label containing a name in which the future

Bessie, who followed ber, noticed that the owner could scarce recognize ber own, but
dark and expressive eyes of ber cousin rested which sent a strange thrill through her as she
for a moment on James Lester with a mingled thought how soon it should be so. Ella lar-
expression of amusement and tenderness, and, court would soon be no more, and before an-
turning, she detected a look of unmistakable other sun was setting in the western horizon,admiration and interest in the less expressive behind the tall eln trees in the (listant coppice,countenance of the latter. a new being vould be born into existence, t<

During their drive Alfred had, in his free-and- whom this name would belong.
easy style, volunteered the information that "he "My dear Ella," exclaimed Ada, as ber sis-of the white neckcloth," as be dubbed his bro- ter, for about the twentieth time, in one of herther, 'wvas awfully spooney on Ada" ; and when restless circuits of the apartment, came betweenq
Bessie, by wvay of administering a rebuke, af- ber and the fading light, " could you sit st illfected not to understand what he meant, vas for five minutes, (o you think ? Are bride,nothig loth to interpret for ber " Well, Miss always so restless, I wonder ? Bother ! I can'tMacdonald, in other words, be is very much in get this fixed properly.
love." ,This referred to a combination of orangeBessie had no doubt now that he was right, blossoms, myrtle and tulle, which was fated on
and, judging from what she had seen, inclined the morrow ta adorn the tresses of the cbief
to the belief that his would not be the fate to bridesmaid elect, whose patience seemed ta be

endureai thatt . hs . ainesemd obendure that somewhat tried in the attempt to get it arranged
"Worst of pain, to her satisfaction.

To love and1 not be loved again."To lve nd nt b loed aain 'l"The fair Ada is losing bier temper, I fear,"She was surprised that the brilliant Ada should saTh MarAda isering a temper, I fea
prefer such a milk-and-water specimen of hu- asMorn t Lebt a serc e your ro eos
manity as seemed to be the Rev. James Lester .
but recalbng ta) mid a remark ,Nhich Ada h' the amiable Ella ! Mademoiselle Ada will be a

made the previous summer while on a visita dreadful trial ta any one wb is ras enoug to
tbe ievius ~ bile visi atselect ber for bis partner in life."

Therwald, that "in dress she always preferred Ada led p in ie d
a marked contrast to a blending of colors," came Ada looked up in surprised displeasure, but,
to the conclusion that the dictates of taste must catching a look of mischievous raillery in the
have been the same in the choice of a husband. eyes of ber friends, retorted rashly :

Several hours afterwards a busy party were I bave not yet seen the individual ta wbam
assembled in the sewing-room, and divers pieces I sbould feel inclined ta accord the privilege of
of fimery engrossed the fingers and attention of Sdec/ing me foi bis companian in life, and lou't
the fair occupants. Only two seemed to be at intend to make bis acquaintance for some time
a loss for occupation, Ella and Bessie. The to come ; so tbe lords of creation are quite safe
former, as might be expected, seemed restless at preseat, you see, from tbe fearful infliction
and rather nervous, and wandered listlessly you refer to."
about the room, fingering at intervals the work Ada, perceiving that she bad succeeded in
scattered around, and thus producing rather an non'lussiag ber friead for thé time, as was evi-
irritating effect on the nerves of ber companions, denced by the puzzled expression o1 Margaret's
whbose energies were most laboriously directed countenance, on tbe strengtb of ber achievemeat
to adjusting sundry articles of personal adorn- recovered ber temper, ani being really good-
ment, which were to figure at the cereiony on natured, tbougb, it Must be confessed, some-
the coming day. wbat "quick," bastened ta make amends.

Her "things" were all ready-the bridalI Fargive me, dear Ella. Wbat a temper I
dress and veil, with all the etceteras of a bride's must bave, to be sure, ta speak crossly on your
todet, were laid aut on tbe louge in bier own last evening at onte as Our aown Ella"
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The tears dimmed her darik eyes as she spoke,
but perceiving that mucli would not be required
to produce their companions in her sister's biue
orbs, she added, quickly :

" There is one thing you have not decided
yet, and it is time you had. How shall you ar-
range your hair? Your w reath will not set be-
coiingly on your curis, and you know you did
not like the way in which Alice arranged it the
other* day. As soon as I have finishei this
I think I shall take it in hand nyself."

oi you let nie try it ?" saidi Bessie, eager
for some occupation.

The sisters looked dubiously at Bessie's unbe-
Coiuni g coiffure, but, too polite to refuse, Ella
seated herself before the mirror, saying :

" Vou are very kind, Bessie, to take the
trouble with my tangles, but promise nie not to
be vexed if I am not satisfied vith your bandi-
work. I have been so long accustomed to my
curls that I am very diifficult to please with any
other mode."

"Oh, I do not mind if yot reject it. We are
both idle, and it will be amusement for us, if
nothing else," and Bessie set herself to her task
with the accustomed energy with which sbe un-
(lertook anything that excited ber interest. IIer
Cousin's fair style of beauty vas exactly what a
nut-brown maid like Bessie would be sure to
admire, and admire it she did ; and if envy
could exist in union with true cousinly attach-
ment, would have envied the fair roundness of
the dimpled cheek and chin, the dewy freshness
of the.similing lips, and the sparkle in the love-
lit eyes of heaven's own blue, vhich were now
hent thoughtfully on the carpet as if in pleasing
reverie. Ella had got over lier restless fit, and,
being now obliged to remain still, had lost ber-
self in thought, which was only interrupted
when Bessie exclaimed, as she adjusted the last
braid :

" Now you must condescend to look in the
mirror, and tell me how you like mîy work."

Bessie was conscious of success, and ail the
girls joined in praise. The wreath was tried on,
and the orange flowers and myrtle nestled lov-
ingly around the coronet which Bessie had con-
structed, and which gave a touch of queenly
grace to the petite figure of the future Mrs.
George Osborn, which ail declared made her
look lovelier than ever, an opinion which, on
her descending to the parlor shortly afterwards,
Was warily seconded by the lips whose praise

or biame were lenceforth to be to lier ail itmiport-
ant for liappiness or sorrow.

"My dear Bessie," said the outspoken Ada,
as her eyes followed lier sister fron the rooim,
and, returning, fixed themselves thouglhtfulliy on
Bessie's Couintenatce, "i wben you are so perfect
in the art, why don't yout arrange yotr ownî
tresses more becomingly ?"

" Because, in my case," replied Bessie, laugli-
ing, but blushing too, "l the inspiration is want-

ing. I believe thoroughly that ugliness un-

adorned is adorned the most."

" That's nonsense !" exclaiied Margaret Ies-

ter, abruptly. ' I think whîen a girl does not
possess beauty she ought to be ail the more care-
fuI in the performance of lier toilet. Pretty
girls cati afford- to be conparatively indifferent,
but so cainot-Margaret Lester," she fimislied,
conically.

"Miss Lester," said Bessie, timidly, ''you
doni't consider yourself plain-looking, surely ?"

"My dear Miss Macdonald," replied Niar-
garet, with a humorous affectation of profound
gratitude, "your remark implies a compîîlimlîenît.
H1enceforth a doubt must rest on what I have
always supposed to be an undeniable fact, but
as I never expect to hear it repeated I shall
ever gratefully cherislh in my memory the words
in which it vas once couched-' Miss Lester,
you don't consider yourself plain-looking, sure-
ly ?' When I build up mîy pile of false braids
in the morning, I shail look pathetically at liy
own reflection in the mirror, and exclaini, 'Mis

Lester, you don't consider yourself plain-lool-

ing, surely ?' When I take them off at nîight,
and conîceal the hair of nature's own bestowittg
beneath its accustoned covering, I shall mîur-
mur, placidly, ' Miss, Lester, you don't consider
yourself plain-looking, surely?' And the tnext
time I see a pair of brown eyes I knowv of fixed
thoughtfully on my physiognomy, I shal fanîcy
that if the thoughts of the owner could but find
utterance they would be expressed in the famil-
iar words, ' Miss Lester-"

"Now, Maggie, you are really too bad !" in-
terrupted Ada, afraid to look in Bessie's direc.
tion, supposing that this outburst must have ex-
cited her anger, or worse still, produced tears of
wounded sensibility ; but, venturing a glance,
what was her astonishienît on discovering that
Bessie seemed as mcuch, if not more, amused
than the others, andi was vainly striving to sup-
press her lauglhter. Bessie had a keen sense of
the ludicrous, an1d the anger which she liad felt
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as Margaret coninienced her tirade quickly gave Bessie had succeeded in making two friends,place to amusement, and her laugh, which pos- even on the first day of her absence frorn home,sessed a peculiar charm in its genuine mirthful- at which she vas hersef very nuch surprised,
ness, rang out im clear tones above that of her and as she laid her head -n her pillow at night,
companions, rather astonishing the young lady she reflected how much better her first (ay baiwho had called it forth. Margaret, whose mis- ere than she expected. Perhap a
chief-loving propensities had pronjpted her to a, 'apI en-

makefunat he xpese o th quet oun joy my visit a little after all," was the conclu-make fun at the expense of the quiet coin- sion with which she gave herself up to the en-try cousin, w~as (lisarnied l)y the manner .in jomnof-kd aueswetrtrralywhich it had been received, and felt a growing joymient of kind nature's sweet restorer, balmiy
respect for the recipient. Bessie, whose lips sleep," in which she once more dispensed sweet
had again taken the grave curve which was cakes and tea to the hungry youngsters in the
habitual to then, on looking towards Margaret, pine grove, and envied then the certainty that
vas surprised to meet a glance of friendly inter- to-morrow they would be at home, while un-est, which her own honest gray eyes returned happy she would be launched into all the hor-with equal kmndness.bpy h .vl .e .anbditaltehr

rors of marriage festivities.

(To be continued.)

THE ROSEBUD.
CANADIAN SONGS, NO. 4.

BY W. W. SMITH.

I planted a rose by my garden bower,
A rose that blossomed rarely ;

And I said as I watched it hour by hour,
" Il give him a rosebud early !"

The spring sun warmed to summer's heat,
And flowers were bursting fairly;

When I heard the drums at midnight beat,
And the ranks were forming early.

Of days that passed, I counted four,
While a solemn sun shone clearly,-

Till a horseman brought to my father's door,
A withered rosebud early.

I asked not why the foeman comes,
Or who the day won fairly ;

But I knew mine fell mid the clover hlooms,
And one with a rosebud early.

IIis sisters mourn in weeds of woe

A brother loved so dearly ;
I may not tell what none must know,

But I cherish that rosebud early.

Oh weary now the hours I tell,
Of the day that broke so clearly;

For its light went out when at Ridgeway fehl
The youth with the rosebud early!

PINE GROVE, ONT.



A Sketch fron ViY/age Life.

A SKETCH FROM VILLAGE LIFE:
THE HALF-WIT.

BY FESTINA LENTE.

It was about sunset. There had been a storm,
,and the clouds had cleared just before sunset ;
even now the rain-drops flashed and sparkled as
they hung upon the leaves, and the boughs of
the apple-trees gave a shake and shiver as the
Wind passed them, and a shower of drops fell on
the grass blades in the orchard. There was a
crowd gathered round the village cross ; upon
the upper steps a man was preaching. Men sat
round about him, nonchalantly smoking; women
Stood with open mouths, listening, hearing,
with a sad certainty of the impossibility that
their lives could be what was required by the
Precher ; children gathering near, pushed aside
the women to climb upon the cross, amused,
perhaps, that a man could be so earnest as he
upon the cross. They heard him cry " repent ;"
but to their stupid brains, the word bore no im-
port ; they heard him describe the awful end to
which the sinner was doomed-looked round
upon the sleepy villagers, and relapsed again
into indifference. The preacher began to preach
of heaven, of the Christ. Just then the soft
footfall of the farmer's cows was heard in the
distance. One child left the crowd, and sat
tPon the farm-yard gate by which the cross

stood; and from behind the lazy animals came
Sounds the villagers knew too well : the cries, theinarti late sounds of a half-dumb lad-it wasthe half-wite The half-wit stood behind thefarmyard gate ; he leaned his head upon thebars, and looked through upon the animais heloved so well. Upon his dull senses fell wordsof strange imPort; suddenly from between hislips came a hoarse chuckle, as if of intense de.light. Was it Possible any of the preacher's words
had penetrated ta his dulled brain ? Thepreacher finished, the men and women stood,
about in groups talking village gossip. 'Me
preacher sat down upôn the lowest step of thecross and wiped his heated brow ; he called some
of the children that played around him, to hisside, and took one on his knee, while he said
little hymns to them, and told them stories of the

Christ. Suddenly upon his ear came the sound
of a hoarse chuckle; he looked around, a small
pale lad was standing close by his side-but as
he saw himself observed, turned avay and ran
fast down the village street.

" It is Georgy, the half-wit," said one.
Another imitated his uncouth noises and

clumsy gait ; another ran after him for the pur-
pose of tormenting him. The preacher stood
forgetful of either, for the clouds had gathered
again, and the sound of corning storms rolled
with the thunder clouds; the rift of sunshine
disappeared. The village lay in a gloom not to
be dispersed this night. In a small loft, above
the cow-shed, the half-wit sat by an open win-
dow; the coming sounds of tempest filled bii
with strange sensations of almost hysterie de-
light; but when the thunder booned right over-
head, he became terrified. The farmer's wifc
called at the stairs to the loft. île ran down to
her and clung to her skirts ; she was alwavs kind
to the poor lad, and he loved ber in his uncouth
way. She let him sit by the kitchen fire, sum-
mer and winter, and gave him food whenever he
was hungry. One of the farmer's daughters
had just returned from the cathedral-town
some twenty miles distant. She talked in an
eager manner of the cathedral, of the services,
of the music and the singing. In the middle of
her speech the sound of a chuckle disturbed her;
she turned angrily.

" Only Georgy. Poor half-wit ! he does not
know what he does," said the farmer's wife.

And yet none had listened so intently as he.
Outside there was storm, wind and thunder and
the patter of rain-drops ; the spring blossoms
strewed the ground.' Inside the house a dull
brain had gained a great light, and in a soul the
buds of an eternal spring began to blossom. Ves,
what was it ? The preacher had said in simple
words that the Christ loved children,-had told

,stories of how He cured the sick, and made the
dumb speak. He was but an unlettered man, a
collier from the mines in the forest. le had
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made an earthly being of his Saviour, had

spoken onli in the rough way he knew how to

speak. To the half-wit remained the idea that

the Christ still lived on the earth ; from the

farmer's daughter ie gained a fresh idea : the

ieaven vas in the town, held in the cathedral,

and the Christ was there. lie had no distinct
idea as to what lie wanted in seeking the heaven,
the Christ, and yet the next norning found iim
a long way on his road towards the catiedral

city. Sometimes ie ran, at others ie lay upon
the wayside, and a hoarse ciucle-ended so

abruptly that it sounded more like a sad cry-
broke froi his lips. It was Sunday and the

bells of the villages rang in merry chimes. le

uttered his strange cries as if in anger at the

sounds, beat the air w ith his arms, nor would be

pacified until the sounds ceased. Then le went

on again. And at nightfall ie entered the city.

île knew where the catiedral stood ; for once,
long ago, ie lad had to drive one of his mas-

ter's cows to the city fair, and the building had
been iicidentally pointed out to iim. The ser-

vice had commsisenced wheis he entered the

cathedral porch. lie stood leaning against the

heavy oakein door ; strange sounds came froms
vithin, -he grew eager to know what caused

themss. le cliiisbed up and pulled the latch, the
door rolled heavily back and he stood upon the
threshold of wh bat his poor brain conceived was

heaven ; or, as lie iust have translated it to
himssself, ''the happy place". Some one enter-
inig after limss shut the door, and the half-wvit ad-
vanced inito the centre aisle. le lsad no shy-
ness, and no fear of numicipal authorities ; a
gentleman quietly beckonsed himss to a seat, and
the tired child sat dowi. i lis eager eyes saw
everything ; his poor dull brain was conscious of
but few things, those few things all joy to him.
White robed angels singing ; music such as he
had never imagined in the air, round him, every-
where,-he almssost saw the sound ; it passed
him, and roamed round the giant pillars, that
were lost only in the roof. His eye took in the
beautiful whole of the interior, the exquisite
coloring of the roof, the carvings, the glancing
of the ligits upon the pebbles in the screen-and

yet searched farther, not yet satisfied. He had

not found "the Christ." A white robed figure

advanced to the reading-desk ; he stood, and in

a clear voice read the second lesson for the day.
It was the story of the "Crucifixion." How

much that fell upon the half-wit's ear, was un-

derstood ? For he listened. But during the

long sermon which followed he fell asleep ; nor
did he wake when the music began again. When
at last he opened his eyes a crowd of people sur-
rounded him. He looked up eagerly. The
angels were gone ; far up in the roof the hea-
venly colors were dimming, for the lights were
out. Only the sound of the music, like a living
spirit, moved round the building. People were
questioning him, how camie he there? ile
chuckled, and tears stood in his eves.

" What did he want, vas he in trouble, vas
he hungry ?--had ie no friends, no relatives ?"
His eye travelled over their face, ie vas look-
ing for the Christ. But he did not answer. One
by one left the building. The music ceased.

"I shall take him home with me," said a
gentleman.' " Poor lad, it is evident he is but
ialf-w itted."

A ioarse chuckle from the boy,-was a sad-
der sound ever heard ? The gentleman sighed,
and wondered ; but even his kindness could not

penetrate to the disappointed heart of the child
beside him. A gentleman detained him at the

door of the cathedral. The half-wit gave one
last look at the interior, but the lights were
nearly extinguished and he could see but little.

Then he turned away to the darkness of a cloudy
night, and turned his face homeward. That
night ie siept under the hedge on the way-
side ; next evening he went down by-paths to the

meadows, and drove home the cows. When ie

arrived at the farm-yard the villagers, one and

all, gatiered round him, calling him by nane ;
laughing at, asking him questions. In vain, if

they desired an answer. In silence the half-wit
went about his accustomed work. No one knew.
what he had done or where he had been. In
the early morning he was to be seen driving his
quiet charges down to the Severn sïde, and in

the evenings he reappeared with them. When
the collier preached upon the cross by the farm-
gate, he listened eagerly. That was all. Some-
times the preacher talked with the children, who
played hide-and-seek in the niches which once
had held effigies of the saints. Then the half-
wit drew near. In time he knew more, and
autumn came.

"Georgy is very ili, I fear," said the farmer's
wife.

" I thought I heard him calling the cows," said
her husband.

" Yes, but in his' sleep. I have been with
him part of the night."
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it The doctor says he is altogether diseased, of life, rang a short requiem and w'as silent.

mind and body," said the son. Then one autumn day, when the sunbeams
" Not in mind ; that is growing clear," said slanted on the ripened fruit which lay heaped up

the farmer's wife. " le talks about the angels in the orchards, the village folk gathered to-
and heaven." gether to lay little Georgy into his last rest.

A few more days and the woman came down " Dust to dust, ashes to ashes," said the
crying. minister, and the clods of earth fell upon

the coffin.
Georgy is dead, " she said. Ah ! no ! life and joy and brightness,-an

The village bell tolled out his thirteen years awakening of a soul in the bliss of heaven.

"VOICES OF SORROW."

BY G. E. F.

Low drop the clouds towards the deep
With dark-fringed jagged edges;

White billowy waves with ceaseless sweep
Beat 'gainst the gaunt rock ledges ;

And through the long night watches, as I weep,
The moaning sea dirge wails amid the sedges:

"O sad, sad, sad, for me to rend
My sea-weed locks in sorrow;

O sad, sad, sad, that I must bend
O'er corpses pale to-morrw;

The happy souls that now their fair ways vend
In joy, must soon their shrouds of sea-damp borrow."

Low sink the clouds on mountain peak
Flashed round with forked lightning;

The muttering storm-fiends loudly shriek,
The crouching wild goats frightening;

While deep in caves the.strong wind, growing meek,
Thus sadly moans anent the morning's brightening:

"O grief, grief, grief, for nie to find
To-morrow's sunlight breaking;

O grief, grief, grief, that I must wind
O'er blue eyes never waking,

O'er hunter's brow in bloody flowers twined,
O'er traveller 'neath the cliff his long rest taking."

Low hang the clouds above my roof
Their great drops never failing ;

Bent willows weave their tangled woof
Of weeping hair wild trailing;

And through the midnight, with its long reproof,
My heart keeps moan, its sad plaint ever wailing:

"O pain, pain, pain, for me to live
With dead hopes round me lying;

O pain, pain, pain, that I must give
My dear ones up to dying ;To lonely watch, and watch but ne'er receive
Love's healing balm for which my life goes sighing.

"O sad, sad, sad, is life to bear,
With spirit inward groaning,

Through sweetest son there steals an air
The whole with saness toning;

The sea, the hilis, the spring-clouds ever wear
To me, the same pained look of sad ones moaning."
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THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AT WASHINGTON.

The business of this Department is conducted

in a commodious building near the Smithsonian

Institution, surrounded by spacious grounds and

green-houses. In the offices on the ground floorare

registers of all settled and explored lands within the

limits of the Union. The general character of

each section is here being recorded for reference

-its soil, climate, vicinity of streams for com-

munication, power or irrigation, vicinity of near-

est market, and such general data as intending

settlers require. Thus the Mennonite delegation,
who came to America ignorant of the detailed

features of the country, by visiting this Depart-

ment and the Land Commissioner's office, had

laid before them particulars of a variety of lands

for selection, in which they might have their

native climate or choose another, and cultivate,
instead of wheat and hemp, rice, cotton or corn.

Statistics of crops sown every season are record.

ed as fully and correctly as possible, to serve as

bases for calculation of product for consumption

and export.

The second floor of the building contains a

museum, through which a courteous lady attend-

ant shows the visitor. IHere we sec a large col-

lection of indigenous plants, with a few foreign

ones for comparison ; here are the various kinds

of cotton in their different stages of growth and

manufacture. Near by are the cocoons of silk-

worms, American, Italian and Chinese, with the

insects as metamorphosed from grub to moth ;

their silk is shown transformed into beautifully

woven and tinted fabrics. Models of fruits fill
several large cases, painted after nature most

faithfully, without sacrifice of truth to symmetry,

and these, with the sheaves of plump grain, give

the appearance of an agricultural fair to the hall.

Injurious birds are shown with the fruits and

grains ihey destroy, as egg, chick and adult.

Insects are so serious a plague as to need a bu-

reau of entomology for their special study. Mil-

lions beyond computation have been lost to in-

dustry by the army worm, grasshopper and po-

tato bug, and science is doing what it can to

stem the current of destruction. It is humiliat-

ing to acknowledge that the strong arm of civili-

zation is as yet defied by pitiful tiny grubs and

flies. This bureau, however. is an important

garrison of defence and offence. Here arc speci-
mens of all predatory insects in their various

stages of development, and some of the powerful
beetles and tarantulas of the South might make

a Canadian farmer glad that his pests are never
so fonnidable and deadly.

Every attainable piece of information as to

war on insects is here recorded-their habitats,

their times and places of development, ratio of

reproduction, and best or any means of preven-

tion or cure. Sometimes they are noticed to se-

lect particular varieties of a plant, or to dislike

others, when withdrawal or introduction is the

plan. Birds may eat them, as in the case of

swallows and measuring-worms, and on South-

ern plantations geese are used to destroy tobacco

worms. Frogs are often useful allies with the

farmer, and the mole may more than offset the

damage he does roots by eating up larvx.
Chemicals are valuable aids in the work, par-
ticularly in orchards and greenhouses ; borax dis-
pels ants ; hellebore many sorts of leaf pests, as
also Paris green ; yet caution is required to pre-
vent poisoning plants as well as pests.

Besides the opposition of the powers of the
air and of predatory insects, the farmer is in con-

stant struggle with weeds-that is, with plants

he does not wish to grow ; for, after all, weeds

are only plants whose uses have not yet been

found. Every year their number is decreasing
with investigation and experiment, and when
they do nothing else, by their strong, vigorous
roots they tear up and aerate the soil, differen-

tiating it, andmakingitfitto bearsomethingbetter.

The Berlin correspondent of Land and Wa-

ter recently stated that rape seed sown on land

infested with thistles exterminates them. The

statement awaits proof ; but even if only par-

tially true, it is good news.

Sulphuric acid is a positive cure for thistles

but its application, though cheap, is very dan-

gerous.

A variety of milk-weed common in Canada,
has been found to yield in manufacture a sub-

stance like india-rubber, and much promise has

attended experiments made.
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Rice-grass, which is poor fodder, is now used
as a valuable ingredient in paper ; and thus in

many ways, Science is smoothing the rough path
of labor.

The Department publishes a monthIy and an

annual report, wherein any authentic and useful

information bearing on the advancement of agri-

culture finds place ; and so any one farmer's

new experience is at once set on record for the

permanent bencfit of ail. The immense range
of soil and clinate within the bounds of the

Union, ail in one continuous territory, affords an

unequalled field for broad scientific generaliza-

tion in agriculture. An order of plants may be

nuch improved by a change of habitat; cypresses

dIo not thrive best in swamps, although generally

found there. European grains, grasses, and even

insects, are rapidly replacing the native varieties

in Australia; and in America the future may

show many like instances, for the pests affecting
the tea-plant in China can hardly be expected to

arise immediately on the new plantations of Cali-

fornia. Acclimation of cinchona and caoutchouc

trees promises to be successful on the Pacific

slope ; and on the grounds of the Department,
and on those of Mr. Shaw, at St. Louis, the

planting of trees from Hungary, Russia, and
Japan, as well as various foreign fruits and

shrubs, has given good resuits. The denudation

of forests in the Northern States has had disas-

trous climatic results, as the trees modify the

Winds, equalize the rainfall, and prevent the too

rapid melting of snow in spring. California has

appointed ' a State arboriculturist at a large

salary, to superintend the planting of trees ; and

in various sections of the country a premium is

allowed by the municipalities for tree-plantng.

Besides their climatic in ha:nce, trees have an in-

creasing value intrinsically ; the lemand for

black walnut, bird's-eye maple, and other fancy

woods, much exceeds the supply.
Forest denudation has, however, one good

effect; by using less combustible building material
than wood, we shall gradually be freed from the

fires in our cities, annually destroying millions in

property, and approach the low average of
Europe, where brick or cement floors are com-

mon and wood little used.
In the thickly populated sections of the

Eastern States, the subject of manures has
received much attention. The renewal of
worn out lands by city and town sewage will
doubtless soon be accomplished, as. in Eng-
land and France, and as in China for centuries.

The phosphatic deposits near Ottawa find rcady
sale in the markets of Boston and New York, for
application to wheat lands principally.

Agricultural machinery has been remarkably
developed within the last thirty years ; the drud-
gery of cultivation is now largely done by ma-
chines-they dig, sow, mow, reap, thrash and
bind. The application of steain to ploughing,
however, remains unsatisfactory, and probably
will so remain until a locomotive is inade with-
out rigid connection between its wheels and
machinery, so as not to be excessively affected as
ñow by unevenness of ground. The great capital
required to buy farm-machinery has initiated in
many sections the healthy practice of co-opera-
tion. Ten farmers jointly own, say, a thrash-
ing machine, or excavator, and use it in turns to
mutual profit without much outlay ; and this
practical union of individual and general interests
is a mighty civilizer.

The attention bestowed on the production of
early varieties of cereals and plants, shows an
elasticity and pliability in the vegetable kingdom
which a townsman would scarcely suspect. A
farmer carefully saves for seed his first maturing
wheat or strawberries, plants them by themselves,
and selects the first maturing harvest for seed,
and so on until he reaches the extreme limit ;
this plan gives him an carly market for fruits,
and in grains extends the otherwise very short
harvesting time, for in one field he may sow an
early variety, in the next a medium, and in a
third a late one. An analogous process of selec-
tive cultivation has given us the peach from the
almond stock, and ail the varieties of apples
from the crab. This suggests the statement of
an important problem in Southern agriculture-
the cotton matures on each plant at three suc-
cessive periods, separated by several days ; if
the cotton matured aIl together, the expensive
hand-picking could be superseded by machinery.
Now, by selection of seeds from plants, whose
limits of ripening are narrowest, and by plant.
ing them, selecting, and so on, for a series of
years, might not the problem be solved or ap-
proximately solved ?

The Weather Bureau at Washington is con-
nected by telegraph with many points of obser-
vation throughout the country ; is able to predict
with much accuracy the weather a day or so il
advance, and thus every farmer in the vicinity of
a telegraph office has a new and valuakle aid in
his work.
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HOW BENNIE BINGHAM REGMIVED HIS SIGHT.

BY MARY WHITTAKER.

(Concluded.)

CHAPTER II.

After breakfast the next morning, Bennie
Bingham's father led him to the library.

" Vour mother has been telling you a sad
part of our history, Bennie," he said, after they
were seated in the recess of a large window.
"She told you how we lost our dear children,
and you wanted to know where I was the
night little Ellie died. Ah, well I remember
the hour ! Just as the clock struck twelve, I
jumped up on the floor and bantered one of
ny associates to dance a sailor's hornpipe for a

wager. You may well start, Bennie. I was
very different then from what you have ever
known me. Yes, I was drinking and carous-
ing in a tavern, while your mother, a delicate,
nervous, sensitive woman, sat alone, and kept
her wveary midnight vigils, till, overpowered
with grief and exhaustion, she sank down in-
sensible, in the very presence of Death."

Bennie shuddered perceptibly, as he raised
his sightless eyes to his father's face.

"Ah, no wonder you shudder and recoil at
this confession, my son, and you cannot think
how hard it is for me to tell it to yon ; but I
feel as if an injunction were laid on me. I must
tell you the whole truth and trust to your
generosity and affection for forgiveness."

"My forgiveness, father ! Surely when moth-
er has forgiven you so freely, I can ; but it does
not seem right for me even to speak of forgiv-
ing my father."

"I hope you will feel the same when you have
heard all, and even if you do, I would rather
know that you forgave me freely, even as we all
hope to be forgiven."

Bennie looked perplexed, but he was silent
in the eager hope of hearing the rest.

" es," Mr. Bingham resumed after a pain-
ful silence, "I offered in a boasting, bluster-
ing way, to stake an enormous sum-though I

beat any man that stood on the floor at dancing
a hornpipe.

"'Come now, Bingham, none of your imagin-
ary stakes ; lay something real ; let the loser
stand drinks all round.'

"And that is the usual ultimatum of ail bar-
room banter and blustering, and it is the step.
pingstone to gambling of a blacker dye. We
danced, and I lost, as braggarts invariably do.
I had to stand treat, though I knew my wife and
children were at that moment suffering for some
necessity the money would procure, and though I
had earnestly resolved not to spend it in this way,
and perhaps this is why I proposed the bet, I did
so long for another drink before leaving. But you
see there was a point of honor involved, my half
crown had to go, and I brought it down on the
counter with a thwack, by way of revenge.
This was the second night I had spent in this
place ; the storm on the first formed a convenient
excuse. -Iow could I stem that storm-those
torrents of rain, to reach my home ! I scarcely
stopped to think, How will my family endure it,
pouring on their defenceless heads? or if I did,
I drowned the voice of conscience in strong
drink. And now my money was all spent. I
became reckless,-I could not think of going
home; I could not meet my wife's quiet, re-
bukeful face, or the more heart-rending appeals
of my helpless innocents. I would wait until I
should be insensible to their silent, eloquent
pleadings. I spent the remainder of the night
dancing, singing, quarrelling and fighting as op-
portunity offered. When it was daylight I
made my way home, tottering, staggering, and
crawling through the snow. But what a sight
met my eyes as I entered the hovel I called
home ! Your mother lay across a bed in the
corner, clasping the body of our dead child
in her arms,--our sweet little rose-bud."

For a moment Mr. Bingham held his hand.
kerchiefto his eyes, and then proceeded :

" The two little boys had cried themselves
hlad only¶ifty cents in the world---that I could sick, on the wet, cold stone hearth, weary with
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their ineffectual attempts to arouse their mother, 1
or extricate the little corpse from her deathlike c
grasp. Arthur started up when he heard me
staggering about the floor.

"'Oh, papa! papa !' he cried, clasping his
arms around my knees, 'mamma and Ellie are

both dead, and I can't wake them up.' I
was sobered as if by magic, and thougli I had

been stupidly and beastly drunk, I took in the
situation instantly, and with a terrific vividness
then a death-like sickness came over me, but
how I feit, or what I did afterwards I scarcely
know. In less than two weeks I* was childless.

Dear little Johnnie's feeble constitution soon

gave way, and he sank rapidly ; but Arthur was

naturally a vigorous, robust little fellow ; he suf-

fered longer and more severely, but the end was

peace,-nay joy. 'Oh, papa, papa!' he said,
clasping his stiff and swollen arns about my
neck, just before breathing his last, 'promise

me that you will never go to the tavern and

leave mamma alone when I am gone.' Poor

child, he feared she would miss even his feeble

protection.
"No words can convey an idea of the painful

tunult of feelings that struggled in my heart,

and shook my shattered frame. My third and

last child was dying in my arms, my wife lay on
her miserable couch raving in delirium, crying
for her children, and refusing to be comforted

because they were not, while I knew I was the

guilty wretch who had brought about all this

nisery, suffering, and death. But I strove hard

to repress my feelings, and I tried to persuade

the child that he was not going to die. 'You

Would not wish to keep me if you knew,-oh, papa,
I had such a beautiful dream, and I amgoimg to

live there vith the deiar Saviour, and little Ellie

and Johnnie, and all the bright angels. Oh,

papa, won't you promise me that you will leave

Off drinking, and ask God to forgive you, and

You will come there too, and dear mamma. We

vill never be hungry or cold there, and never

have anything to cry about, and, oh it is so

bright !'

" It is impossible for me to tell you the effect

of these simple words, and I wondered where the

child had got it ; he had never heard even a

moral sentiment from me. Ah, I did not under-
stand then that it was the teaching of the

IIoly Spirit. I promised all he asked in the

self-sufficiency of my own strength. Alas! I
knew not how hard it is to fight single-handed

against all the powers of darkness. 'Oh, so

bright, oh, so beautiful,' he continued, and his
countenance beamed with a halo of beatitude ;
You will come, dear papa, I know you will and

namma too.' Then calmly, serenely as a
summer sunset, his dear young life went out."

Mr. Bingham's emotions seemed to overcome
hii, and Bennie's head went down on the table ;
for some time his tears bad been flowing freely,
but now he sobbed violently. When he was
somewhat composed, his father proceeded :

" The third little coffin was brought into the
house ; for the third time I followed a funeral to
the graveyard, and, oh! what a wave of wretched
desolation swept over me as I stood over those
three fresh-made graves. No murderer ever ex-
perienced a keener sense of guilt than I did ; I
felt as if I had murdered my own children, and
buried therm there from my Sight forever, and,
strange as it may seem, I had loved my children
with all the affection of a father ; but so long and
so powerfully had the liquor-demon heki me
in his foils, that I had been utterly unable to
nourish and cherish them as I ought to bave
done.

" It needed but one drop more to fill ny cup
of wretchedness : if your mother's grave had
yawned beside the rest-as I expected it soon
would, and even then saw it in imagination,
Where might I have been now? Someone
would have had to dig a suicide's grave. Ah,
I frighten you, my son, and it is no wonder ; but
I did not intend to go so far, for it is useless for
me to try to describe the season of misery and
remorse I passed through then, and yet I knew
nothing of true repentance. But to return-for
six long weeks your mother hovered as it were
on the brink of the grave. The physician said
it was scarcely possible that she could ever at-
tain her reason, even if her health could be re-
stored ; but we fought,-the doctor and I-as it
were a hand-to-hand battle with Death, and, oh,
how my pains were rewarded when a gleam of
intelligence lit up her wan features-when she
looked upon me with sane eyes,-and God had
blessed us with another child! How my heart
swelled with hope and new aspirations, what
resolutions I formed, what promises I made
I had written, in the commencement of our
troubles, to our friends in the city, telling them
frankly of our distress apd its cause, and assur-
ing them of my determination to reform, and
the result was, that as soon as your mother was
able to be moved, we were set up in business here.
Our business was prosperous, as you know;
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soon we had everything that money could pro-
cure to make us confortable. With what differ-
ent feelings and anticipations would I now re-
turn from my place of business, and how my
hcart would glow w'hen I met my wife's wel-
comning sinile, and saw ber once sad, sorrowing
ccemtenance lighted up with beams of hope and
affection. Still I never thought of looking to
God for help or strength, nor even of signing a
temperance pledge-I had such confidence in
my ovn strcngth and ability to resist ; but it is
beyond human power for one who is cursed with
the subtle appetite to resist the temptation to
gratify it, especially when every conceivable
device and allurement is resorted to to entice
him to (o so. I could scarcely pass a single
block or turn a street corner without hearing
the clink of glasses, or inhaling the fumes of
brandy. Soon I began to realize my dangerous
position, and tenl how I fought, and groaned,
and struggled in impotent agony, writhing under
the lases of self-reproof. How my heart has been
torn and wrung, as the hunger-pinched, sorrow-
stricken faces of my dying children rose up before
me. For a time I resisted almost unto death ;
but, as I said before, I trusted alone in
the efficacy of my own strength. Inevit-
ably at last- i fell, stumbling against one of
those painted, gilded, curtained, stumblirg-
biocks which the laws of our land permit to
be placed in the way of every weak brother.
The glass was at my lips once more ; once more
I but I wJil not torture you, my dear child,
with further details. \our quick imagination
tells you, I perceive, only too acutely what fol-
ow ed, and] bat your mother must have suf-

fered. I felt it myself for a time, but by de-
grees my heart grew hard, and then ber quiet,
heart-broken air only irritated me, and there was
stich a touching sadness in her eyes, more ap-
pealing than the most eloquently uttered plead-
ings- my spirit chafed under it, and I deter-
mmed to break it up. I thought if I could get
ber to drink wine-just a social glass with me in
the evening. I tried to persuade myself it would
be better for ber, as she would then have the
pleasure of my company-if indeed that were a
pleasure ; but my real object was to set my own
heart at case. I procured a bottle of wine-we
never, under any prekxt, kept it in the house; 
but when I brought it home she fixed ber eyes
on it as if it were a venomous serpent, as indeed
it was. ' Come, Annie, don't be squeamish,' I
said, half coaxingly, half threateningly, as I un.

corked the bottle and filled a glass. 'There's
no use in being too particular ; let's have a glass
together and be social.' ' Don't bring that to
me, Edward,' she said, and the old insane look
came into ber eyes. ' Don't offer that to me ; I
will never touch a drop of it, so help me God.'
I was partially under the influence of liquor at
the time, and that, with the thought of being 'so
easily baffled in my scheme, and the manner of
doing it, conduced to incense me beyond all con-
trol. I aimed to throw the glass at your mother's
head ; she sat a piece off from the table, and she
had you on ber knee-by this time you had
grown a fine sprightly little fellow, and from the
time I would enter the parlor you would not
cease to dance, and caper, and crow, until I had
noticed you or taken you on my knee. The
wine and glass together came down on the little
defenceless face with a crash as you lay looking
up at your mother. It was an old-fashioned
thin wine-glass, and I brought it down with such
force that it shivered to atoms, and several sharp-
pointed fragments of the broken glass penetrated
both your eyes. Can you forgive me, my
son ? "

Bennie was silent, almost paralyzed ; he
neither spoke nor wept.

" Hear me out," his father said. " It would
be impossible to describe the scene which fol-
lowed," be continued, after a silence. " I
scarcely knew which needed the most attention,
the mother or the child. I sent a servant for the
doctor, and I exerted all my power and influence
to soothe and console your poor mother. 'Let
me go where I will be alone,' she said, when
she vas somewhat composed. 'Vou may trust
me, Edward,' she said, as I attempted to' pre-
vent ber leaving the room, and there was some-
thing in ber eyes which told .me I might. When
she came back the doctor lad left, and I sat by
the little sufferer's crib, watching for the opiate
to take effect. She looked so calm and.resigned,
even cheerful, that I thought it was a new phase
of insanity. 'Our child will never look on us
again, Edward,' she said, taking my hand ; 'but
let us kneel down and consecrate him to the
Lord.' I scarcely knew what to make of this
proceeding; but to please ber I knelt down.
Simply and reverently she promised the Lord
that if le would spare the life of ber child she
would consecrate him to [lis service all the days
of his life. Then she consecrated ber own
powers to be sanctified, that she might be quali.
fied to bring him up in His nurture and admoni.
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tion. With streaming eyes she poured out her this wise and happy end. Do you understand

soul in heart-felt gratitude to God for all His it, my son?"

benefits and mercies. I was utterly confounded, "Ves, I think I uuderstand it ail now,"
I couldn't understand it. I saw nothing to be nie answered, bis face brightening up. "But 1

particularly thankful f9r ; my heart was obdurate have long wished to be a Christian; and, oh,

and rebellious. I could not brook this-what I father, sometimes 1 ar so sorry for My sis, and

considered-cruel judgment. Iow could I en- because I can't le like you and mother, and love

dure the sight of my blind child.going about ail God with al my heart, and feel thaukful to lim

the day of his life-his sightless eyes a reproach for having sent His Son to (ie for me, that I

to me and a silent memento of my wickedness? mîght live; but, oh, father, what can I ?"

No, I would not submit to it. But when your Do you remem

mother pleaded for me with fervent, passionate asking a similar question before, Bennie?"

eloquence, that I might be led to see the error of Oh, yes," Bcnnie answered, after a mo-

My ways-that I might be brought to submit to ment's reflection, "but bis case was quite

the wise though stern visitation of a merciful different, for you kuow he -as possessed of

Father, my rebellious heart was subdued, my great riches, and it seems he had set his beart

stubborn spirit began to break down. My sins on them; but there is nothiug in this worl( I

rose up like mountains, threatening to over- wouldn't give up for-for-" Bennie hesitated.

whelm and crush me. I cried aloud for mercy, "I there nothing my son ?" bis father urged,

and for hours we knelt there in agonizing prayer, nothing at aIl you have set your heart

I felt as if it was my last chance, that if I rose upon ?"

from my knees without salvation I should be lost IUnless it is that 1 might see," Bennie

irretrievably. At length a light broke over my faltered. "But, oh, father, 1 feel 1 could give

soul-the dark clouds seemed to be reversed. I that up too, when I think of how much the dear

saw nothing but mercy in the terrible judgment Saviour gave up for me."

that had been visited upon me. I was filled I how much !" Mr. Bingham repeated,

With joy. We rose from our knees in a perfect "Oh hov ruch! Even bis life, bis precious life.

ecstasy; it seemed to me that we felt just like Ani uow, fty (lear son, yOU feel you can say

the man whom the apostles cured of lameness, c i

when he went about walking and leaping and and receive. Let us kueel down,"-But vho

praising God ; or like those people on the day shail essay to recapitulate that prayer? 'r.

of Pentecost, when the strangers thought they Bingham seemed to feel that simple primitive

were druuk. 'Be not di unk with wine, but be faith exereised by the p)triarehswhen they laid

ye filed 7ithi the Spirit.' And ever since we their offeriug ou the altar-It rai/i k accipted.

have but one wish unfulfilled." Wheu they aroe Beunie wept on bis father's

"If it is that I might see," Bennie said, a ueck, utterly unable to express bis feelings.
new light beaming on his intelligent counten- o you then forgve ne freely, my sou?

ance, "don't wish-" "O
"Ah, no, my dear son," his father inter- Y r . i a

rupted, "that were futile." r o i h jpn

Bennie's head drooped as he suspected what brothe in Egypt, for it was lot

his father meant, what he had long known to be you, but God, who took away my sight, and

the earnest desire of both his parents. Yet he 1 am su glad, aud it is uot su (ark uow

tuade~~~~~~ ~~ nurmra(-i ahrcniud there is a great ami wou<lerful ligbt, but I cau'tMade no remark, and his father continued :

"There are some hearts so incorrigibly hard exllain it. Oh, father, I wisb I were a man, or
and stubborn that nothing but the most severe , o ue, that I might tel] every

and trying affliction will bring them to repent- oue how good God is."

ance, or to a knowledge of their state by nature, I o Lord, open thou "y 1ip), au( my

though in my case it could hardly be called mouth shah show forth tby Iraise."" Then

affliction, or the visitation of God, for I broughtwill teach transgressors thy ways, ad iners
it n myseif. Vet I believe"God permitted it for shaY be converted unto ilohte."
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UNDER THE CHERRY TREE.

BY B. ATHOL.

" You're foolish, lannah. No girl of twenty-
one knows her own mind, and he isn't even as
much to be depended on as you are. If it had
been two or three years, or any reasonable time
settled ; but for him to go wandering off to the
ends of the earth, while you spend the best years
of your life here waiting-and waiting for what,
I'd like to ask ? Waiting to hear he's married
out there, like as not. Besides youl grow
tired yourself. You'll regret it, and forget him,
too. You'll change, and forget."

"Well, aunt," replied Hannah, with the
plea.sant smile and careless tone which her com-
panion knew covered a great deal of determina-
tion, " I may forget Charley when the limbs
of this tree bend down and grow into the earth,
and instead of cherries it bears aloes, or rather
cherries tasting like aloes. I may forget him
then."

" Then, if that's the case, you'reell the more
to be pitied. Women get poor pay for their
constancy, sometimes."

" I'm not thinking of pay," said lannah,
absently. "I couldn't be anything else if I
tried."

" Now there's farmer Fairchilds," continued
her aunt ; " there isn't a farm like his in any
part of the country, nor such a house ; it's fur-
nished exactly like a town house. Besides he
has plenty of money ; farming with hin isn't
what it is with some of us. And that man
would give half he owns to have you as mistress
of that house."

" That makes no difference, aunt," rejoined
lannah. " If I'd never seen Charley I wouldn't

marry old Fairchilds. Just now I would not
marry any one. If Charley himself could marry
me to-morrow, I wouldn't do it. You know
yourself, aunt, how much management and coax-
ing it takes to keep Ned on the farm at all. le
says he doesn't like farming, and thinks father is
slow and old-fashioned. If I was not here he
would leave to-rmorrow. When mother died, she
told us to stick together and help the younger
ones. That and my talk is the only thing that

keeps hin here. What sort of a home would it
be if Bell and Jennie had everything to do?
Arthur will never be strong like Ned, and little
Annie mother left to me to bring up. No, aunt,
I couldn't marry any one for some years yet, so
you can't say I'm wasting time because Charley's
going away."

" Why, couldn't your aunt Sarah come and
keep house ? Bell and Jennie could do well
enough with her, and wherever you went Annie
could go too."

Hannah laughed. "M ou seem determined to
have me away from here and married, avt."

" Because I can see exactly how its going to
be. You'll stay here and work and slave, help-
ing on each one, and then they'll all leave you
one after another, and you'll find yourself an
old woman and poor. They'll consider it a
great thing to let you sit out your last days in
a corner of their homes after you've spent the
best of your life in working for them. As for
Charley coming back, the idea of waiting for
that, and no time settled, is ridiklus. It's
more likely he'll not live to reach there, British
Columby. I'd have more hopes of him if it
was Africy. I've heard more about that. I've
no notion of your new countries. When's he
going ?"

"To-night-no, to-morrow early," answered
Hannah, the smile vanishing quickly from her
face.

" Then he'll be here to-night ?"

Hannah nodded.
"Well, Hannah, there's just one thing I ask

of you. Leave yourself free. He's a manly
fellow, Charley is, and will give you the chance.
So don't you bind yourself to anything, and
there's no harm done. If he comes back, it's
all right ; and if he don't, it's all right. Some
day you'll think of all I've said ; but I nust go
now." Aunt Jemima rose and lifted her basket.

"Stay for tea, aunt."
"Not to-night, Hannah. I'm obliged to you

for these cherries."
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"All right, aunt. Come round again to-mor- dow ; she was not so hopeful as usual. The

row anll ePt se o~re hefore thev are all gone." parting last night, Aunt Jemima's words, their

v

Il

g
Aunt Jemima smiled, "You're a queer one, own prospects at home,--everything looked dis-

Iannah. It isn't every girl that would listen to mal. Father was growing old, Ned was discon-

hat I've said this afternoon, and then invite tented, Arthur not strong enough for farm work ;

ne round to-morrow. Now goodbye, and re. and what the end would be it was hard to

aember wvhat I've said." One part of it guess. Then she caught a sound of wheels, and

Iannah was not likely to forget, and on her leaned out of the window to catch the first

vaY to the house grew very iongfaced over the glimpse. Yes, that was Charley standing up in

vords, eI'd have more hopes of hic if it was the wagon, waving his hat in response to her

ifricy," " It can't be helped," she sighed ; handkerchief. Earnestly she watched the figure

"be must go, and I must stay, and if we both as the wagon turned from the side road out on

d right, I suppose it will a nl code right at last. the one leading to the nearest town, and slowly

rgnyway I've father an the rest to trink of for wound its way up Pine Hill, so called from the

Orne years yet." In the evening Hannah pines that covered its top and sides. Eagerly she

Naited under the cherry tree for sorne one else. watched as the horses went slowly step by step

Hanna and Csar, the Newfoundland pop which up the long bill. At last they reached the top.

sharnbled after ber in the onesideP mafler In another moment he would be lost to her.

Peculiar to ail pppies, and some nen occas Once more she could just see the figure rise and

ionally making playful plunges at her feet, or the bat wave. The last goodbye, the last

scampering on before when some stray leaf look. When would be core down Pine H11

fluttered down from the trees. Almost as eager- again ?

y as Hannah, did Cesar ,vatch. the gate, for he Fortunately for Hannah her life was too busy

knew she neyer sat under tbe cherry tree alone to admit of any indulgence in melancholy. She

in the evenings. C usar was accustorned to these had no idle moments ; every hour brought its

meetings, and gas one of the exceptional third own work, andhard worktoo, generally. And soon

Partieswho neer spoil company. Byand-by after the first week or two, when her neighbors

they were both rewarded. After a few friendty dropped in witb a basket or tin-pail ostensibly

O.ertures to the new corner by way of invitation to know if " she could let them have a few of

to sport, whic met with no response, Cisar them cherries that was So particular nice for

vas oiged to content winself playing wth a stooin'," but really to see how she felt about

vagraigt toad which he found in the grass. Mean- her " beau's" leavingand discover if possible with

vhile, an earnest conversation was being carried what understanding they had partedl, Charley

oi under the cherry tree, very unlike the one Henderson's departure commenced to be some-

uhich had taken place in the afternoon. At thing of an old story, and Hannah's life, as far as

laSt they rose, and C-.,ar, by this time quite tired outsiders could tel], was just the same as it ever

of the toad, after gazing at t tem for a fe min- had been-advising and planning with her

ftes, followed, running on efore to the gate. father, coaxing Ned, who was just twenty and

" Wfether d corne soon or late, yoo' l not still in the transition state between a man and a

forget me, I cannah s" boy, and not gifted with either bis sister's good

"Forget echoed Hannab. "ot till the sense or patience, into sone sort of content with

li'bs of this tree grow back again into the earth. " bis home and work, and encouraging Arthur in

so the goodbye was over, anc i annah had bis study with the hope that something would

fot taken ber Ant Jemia's advice. After the be done for him yet : for Arthur wanted to be

receing figure faded fronm ber sigt, sbe turn- a lawyer ; but how that was to be accomplished

ed slowly up to the bouse, followcd by Cæsar, puzzled more brains than bis. ler only recrea-

that seered to feel the subduing influence offare- tion consisted in a flying visit to old Mrs. lien-

ells,, judging from bis sedate walk, and drooping derson, Charley's mother. These were bright

tail. " How peaceful and calm they look up dlys for the lonely ol woman, for she felt that

there," Hannab tbougt as she gazed up at the Hannah was the only one whose thoughts and

stars, "and what a troubled, anxious world this longings travelled side by side with her own.

is!r To every one but these two, Charley's departure

Before the sun rose the next morning, Han- became an old-time affair, and his name was

nah was up and watching at the attic win- seldom mentioned by any but them. Farmer
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Fairchilds, it is true, bore Ihim privately in mind
for a couple of years, having with more patience
than usually characterizes an elderly suitor wait-
cd that length of time in hopes of either hcaring
of sonie disaster happening to his rival or some
change in the constancy of Ilannah. But in
both of these lie vas disappointed, and doubtless
thinking he had little time to spare, he married
a milliner from the neighboring town, who -vas
at least more suitable in age. And more than
the old farmer had private conjectures about
<'harley and his return, for IHannah's unsehish
heart and sensible hcad, as well as lier neat little
figure and honest face, had made lier the belle of
that part of the country ever since she was
seventeen. So one by one her admirers, meet-
ing with no encouragement, directed their atten-
tion elsewhere, and marrying, settled down be-
side her. As each of Ilannah's chances drop-
ped off in that way, Aunt jemima grew more
desperate.

"I sec what the end of all this is to be ; you'll
be left a poor miserable old maid. •

" Well, aunt, I don't see that I could Ie spar-
cd from here yet anyway."

Spared froni here ! Why Bell and Jennie
are both older than you were when you first
took hold. "

Which vas true. Bell and Jennie were both
wellI -grown young wonien. Instead of Hannah'
it was their admirers who now hung over the
garden gate im the evenings or lounged on the
rustic seat under the cherry-tree. Ilannah felt
quite elderly at times when she looked at them,
and indeed by sone was beginning to Ie viewed
in the light of an individual belonging altogether
to a former gencration. Some of her friends
when speaking in, admiring terns of lier sisters
would add, vith more candor than politeness,
that " for herself they raly thought she was be-
gmiiing to fade some--lost a leetle of your
freshness, ye know."

IIannah, with lier old careless laugh, always
agreed with them ; but down in lier heart felt
very serious. If people wiio saw her every day
noticed such a, difference, how would it strike
one wvho had not secn lier for years ? Whatever
signs of care were displayed in Ilannalh's face
there was enough imi her lcart. Tinies were not
hopeful with lier. The farmi was not prosper-
ing ; instead of keeping up with their neighbors
they were getting behiiid. Father was getting
old, and Ned, whîmo, like the Athenians, was ever
seeking some new thing, had crowned all his

former weaknesses by falling in love. And
marry he must and would. In vain his sisters
pleaded with hini to wait a year or two until
soniething could be donc for Arthur, who was
now teaching school, and reminded him how
helpless father would be vithout him. Ned
protested that lie could not sec things in that
liglt at all, inuttered something about a fellow's
being tied down all his life, and spoke confidently
of the assistance he would be able to give themî
all if he were once settled on his own fifty acres
with a part of the home stock, where he w'ould
have a chance to follow out some of his own
ideas about farmiiing, and try a few experiments
like other people, father having got so far behind
the times that for his part Ned saw he needn't

try to get along with hin much further. As for
being hepless when he left them, that was just
a notion. In busy seasons he would always be
on hand ; and for the rest of the time, why, there
ivas Sam,-ie was old enough now and knew

enougli to do a man's work. Sam waxs worth

just as mîuch as lie vas. In which remark there
,was more truth than Ned would have cared to
believe. Sam vas an orphan they had taken
some years before. lie bad grown up with and
like oneof thenselves, and his idelityand devotion
to the whole family, but especially to Hannah,
could be equalled by none other, unless it vere
Cesar's. Of late, whenever the farm matters

required any consultation, it was always carried
on betwveen father, Hannah, and Sam, now a

young mai of twenty ; for since Ned had
turned his attention to matrimony, al] his spare
time, and a good deal that should not have been

spare, vas divided between his toilet and gal
lanting the object of his affections around the
country roads. It soon becamîe evident that Ned
married would be of as much service to his
fanily as Ned unmarried. So his sisters gave
up al] renonstrance and assisted with as good
grace as possible at the wedding, and Ned was
married and started life for bimself on his own
fifty acres, with a willing but yery helpless wife.
The thought of liow Ned was going to get along
vas a new care to Ilannah ; and then there was
Arthur, -something must be done for him ; but
w'hat that something was, lannah was puzzled
to know. What wonder if she lost a little of
lier freiiness? Many a talk she and Sam had on
that sul>ject in the evenings, when father nodded
over a nîewspaper, and Bell and Jennie sat under
the cherry-tree or stood at the gate. There
seemed to be just one thing-a mortgage on the
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farm, and from that they both shrank. Still
father was getting old; at his death it would have

to be sold and divided. She had hoped once that
the old place would always he kept by Ned, but
that expectation was gone ; there was debt on it
already, and no prospect of clearing it off. Yes,
the farm would have to go some day ; better that
Arthur should get his share while there w-as any-
thing to get. If he had only had Ned's strength,

or Ned had his disposition! She sighed.

lHannah's attention was diverted from Arthur
for a time by the approaching marriages of Bell
and Jennie, who, as Aunt jemima grimly observed,
had sat under the churry-tree to a little more

purpose than H-annah herself; for they werc
well married, and would both be within a feM
miles of their old home. And so great was

lannah's satisfaction at seeing her sisters so
nicely settled that she seemed to forget the ad-
ditional burden of work which would be laid on
herself and Annie by both sisters leaving the
house in one day.

" I sure mother would be satisfied if she
knew it."

" Like enough," grumbled Aunt Jemima, "I
s"pose you think she'd be satisfled if she knew
about you."

Hannah paused, resting her hands, one with
the potato she was peeling, and the other with

the knife, on the edge of the basin.
"I believe she would, aunt ; she told me to

help the younger ones. I haven't done much,

but I've kept all together as far as I coulI, and

have seen these two well settled."
I Yes, and a lot you'll make by it. Do you

know how old you be ?" enquired Aunt Jemima
Severely.

iannah laughed. " That isn't considered a
fair question."

l You're exactly twenty-nine and four months,
and it's all coming just as I told you it would ;
YOu've worked, and slaved, and coaxed and aIvis-

el things along for all the rest, and now three of
them's gone from you. Mind you, though you

think more of them than anything else, there's
someone nearer to them than you, now. Ar-
thur's away ; I s'pose you're laying yourself out
to make something extra out of him. The flrst
thing you know Annie'll be married, and here

you'll be left a poor, miserable, lonely old maid.

IIow do you s'pose you and Sam are going to
keep up this farm ?"

lannah made no answer to this question.
"I may be an old maid," she said with spirit,

"but it cloes not follow that Il be miserable."
" Wont you, though ?" retorted Aunt Jemima.

"And to think what you might have been," she
groaned. " I declare it riles me past anything
to see that old Mrs. Fairchilds, she t'was the
milliner in town, sailing into church like the
queen of Sheby with that one youngster of hers
dressed up like a prince. And that's where you
might have been ; yes, and more places than
that, too. I told you how, it vould be,-that
you'd regret it and forget him, too."

" Then you're mistaken there, aunt," said
lannab, gravely. "I don't regret one thing
I've done ; I don't pretend to say it's hat I'd

choosC, to be left a miserable old maid as you
say ; but if they all do leave me, I've done what
was right as far as I could, and don't regret it.
As for forgetting, I told you I would when the
limbs of the cherry-tree grew back again into
the earth, and they have not commenced that
yet."

Ilannah crept up to the attic windowv that
night after her work was done, and stood look.
ing at the moon that was hanging over Pine
iil, shedding its silver light through the tops

of the tall pines that waved in the night wind.
She had often stood there before, eaniestly gaz-

ing at the road which led up to the hill-top, as
though she has lost something there that had
never been found again. Occasionally the
figure of a man appearing over the top

and descending on this side would make ber

heart beat quickly for a few m nutes ; but
that was long ago, in the days wl en she often
stood under the cberry-tree and imagined
a meeting where there had once been such an
earnest parting. Still she often came up to the
attic for a quiet hour by herself, when she was

able to put thoughts of Ned and hi, helpless
wife, or Arthur at a standstill, or the farn
troubles out of her mind, or rather in the back-

ground, for a little, while she thought of more
promising days of her dream,-for it had only

been a dream, after ail. She understood that

now, only a dream ; but she did not regret, and
would never forget,her dream. It was better,
perhaps ; if it had been anything else things

might not have been so well with the rest,-at

least with Bell and Jennie ; she could not say

they were better with Ned or Arthur yet, but

she could never forget, dream though it was.
Mechanically Iannah's eyes fell down on the

chery-tree in the orchard. The limbs were as

straight as ever, the sky above it as blue. But
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who was that sitting there ? In a few moment
Annie's light laugh floated up to her-Annie
who had always seemed a child, and who, sh
had promised herself, was to be such compan,
for ber when the other two went. Was she going
too? Hannah remembered something of an ol
proverb about rats forsaking a sinking ship, an
Aunt Jemima's words came back : " They al
have someone nearer to them than you." Poo
lannah felt very desolate. "Nearer to then
than me, and I would have (lied for them.'
Looking up to the peaceful stars she stretchec
out both hands and whispered : "Oh, mother,
I'm so tired." Again Annie's laugh floated ur
to ber. How happy she seemed, and it was best,
too. Better that she should go. After a while
there might be no home for ber there. What
matter if liannah was left alone ?-she had Arthur
yet to work for, and the sooner she commenced
it the better. " es, there's more for me to dc
yet before I reach the stars " she said, turning
away from the window at the sound of ber
father's voice calling ber.

There certainly did seem to be plenty of work
for lannah of all kinds. Besides ber own
home she had now to go to the assistance of
ber brother. Mrs. Ned's first baby had made
Its appearance, and what with that and Ned's
experimental failures, things were not in a very
good shape at the fifty-acre farm. Ned was in
the habit of coming over in the evenings and
larhenting his condition generally, very much as
he had done in the old days before he was mar-
ried, and used a tone in grumbling to Hannah
and Sam that would seem to indicate that they
had been the cause of all his trouble. He also
disapproved of the idea of doing anything for
Arthur.

" Let him teach school. I only wish my
work was as easy." But Ned found that his
opinion on this matter was of no consequence.
lannah having reason to suppose that Annie

would not be left in the old home much longer,
persuaded ber father that this was the time to
(1o something for Arthur, who had worked so
hard and waited so long. So the farn was
mortgaged for a certain amount, almost enough
it was thought, and the patient Arthur got a
start at last.

Two years dragged slowly, wearily over, before
they saw him again, which was on the occasion
of Annie's marriage. She had waited some-
time already, and urged to remain longer with
Hannah ; but this ber sister resolutely opposed,

s and was seconded by Aunt Jemi ma, who
said with great severity and great significance,

e that "that sort of thing once in a family was
y enough ;" so Annie went. The last "rat," so
, Hannah said to herself a little bitterly. She
i had only Arthur to think of now. ler sisters
d were all three comfortably settled, and needed
l nothing more that she could do, which could
r not be said of Ned, whose state grew worse in-
i stead of better ; and Ilannah, who had always
" been looked to by the rest of the family, to pro-
1 vide w-ays and means of assistance in times of

trouble, found she had the care of ber brother's
home as much on ber mind as ber own. It was
ber custom to walk over in the evening across
the fields, carrying a loaf of bread, for Mrs. Ned's
bread was apt to be heavy, and disagreed with
Ned, and sit a couple of hours advising ber
sister-in law, coaxing Ned, and nursing the
children until dark ; then she would walk slow-
ly back again, often wondering if this w-as to be
ber life always,-this and nothing more. The
bouse was very empty now-no person but ber-
self and Sam, who would not desert the sinking
ship. Both saw that things could not go on
long as they were ai present ; both had too
much to do, and with all their striving saw that,
instead of being able to pay off the mortgage,
there was more. The fann, too, needed a great
deal of repair ; everything was going back. But
neither spoke of what each knew the end
would be-selling the farm. Father was too
old ; long ago he had given up struggling against
difficulties. Arthur needed more assistance, and
Ned,-well, everyone knew what might be ex-
pected of Ned. Ilannah's only wish now was
that they might be able to keep it while ber
father lived. But there must be a change soon.

And sooner than they expected the change
came.

" Of all the days of my life, surely this has
been the saddest," said lannah to herself as she
sat alone before the fire the evening after ber
father's funeral. Sam was sitting' at the table
with his head resting on both hands ; but neither
spoke ; no sound but the ticking of the old clock
was heard. That day a letter had been written
to the lawyer who transacted business for the
family, asking him to offer the farm for sale. No
more clinging to the old home now, no one else
to work for or try to make comfortable. To-
morrow Aunt Jemima was to come and stay un-
til an offer was got for the farm. The others
had all been there that day, but were obliged to
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return to their own homes, " to those who are
nearer to them than 1," thought Hannah. A
lonely woman, and poor, Aunt Jemima had said,
and so it was. Cæesar's cold nose thrust in her
face reminded Hannah that she was not alone.
Was not he all the father Sam had had ? Was not
this all the home he had ever known?

" You'll stay here if you can manage it, won't
you, Sam ?" she asked ; " you would be worth
a great deal to whoever buys it."

"1, I stay as long as you," said Sam, " and
when you go, I'il go. What would it be to me
to stay here and everyone gone ?" Sam's voice
sounded like breaking down.

"Oh, well," replied Hannah, "you and I
may not be separated for some time yet."

A suitable offer did not come until spring had
grown into summer, and the orchard had once
more bloomed like an immense flower bed, and
the delicate pink and white cherries were flush-
ing into a deeper red. The lawyer wrote in
great spirits considering the dilapidated state of
the buildings and wornout soil, the offer was
much better than he had expected. He would
Prepare the deeds, but the intending purchaser
would be down to inspect the place before sign-
'ng. Hannah wondered at the letter.

"'He seens to think leaving my old home the
best thing that ever happened me," she said.

" 1set little store by lawyers," replied Aunt
Jemima ; "no more feelin' than a stone. And
now wAere are you going, Hannah ? To work
for Bell, or Jennie, or Annie, I suppose. Or

'aybe you intend to shoulder Mrs. Ned for the
rest of your days."

" I don't know what l'Il do for the rest of
My days, but for a month or two I'm going to
nid Mrs. Henderson's."

"Better than the other, anyway," muttered
Aunt Jemima ; c I saw her a week ago ; she
seemed to be wonderful improved in her spirits,
but said she'd heard nothing from, British Col-
Ulmby. No, nor you never will, thinks I. It's
tWelve years next week, Hannah, since he left.
YOu were twenty-one then, you're thirty-three
now ; but as you say you regret nothing, I s'pose
there's no more to be said."

For a few days Hannah was busy preparing
to leave the old home, and glad, too, of any

kind of work to occupy her mind The new
family, who it was reported had sold a
farm in a different part of the country to settle
here, would be down next week, and Hannah
was anxious to have the house ready for them
and be away herself. She could not bear to see
strangers going about there calling it home.
So the last day came ; she had said good-bye to
every old familiar spot and taken her last long
look from the attic window at Pine Hill.

Her trunks were packed, Aunt Jemima sitting
on one with a foreboding countenance waiting
till Sam had harnessed the horse ; in an hour they
would be gone. The new family were coming
to-morrow. There was one other place to say
good-bye to. Hannah took a basket down to
the cherry-tree. " I suppose they don't belong
to me now, but it's the last time." Hannah
picked slowly. Her thoughts were far back to
this day twelve years ago. How different every-
thing seemed then ! But that was a dream, she
supposed everyone had a dream of that kind.
So engrossed was she, that she did not notice
Sam making motions to her across the orchard,
evidently directing her attention to something
on the road. Cesar, too, was at her feet, but he
had grown old and toothless, and whether it was
owing to old age or the decayed fortunes of his
mistress, had not spirit enough left to show his
gums at a stranger. It was very unfortunate ;
there was the new man, and he had seen her,
too, in the act of carrying off a basket of his
cherries. But perhaps he would go up to the
house to Aunt Jemima ; no, he was coming to
her. There was no help for it, Hannah advanced
a step or two. "We did not expect you until
to-morrow."

"I stayed away as long as I could. Don't
you know me, Hihnnah ?"

" Charley !"
"Yes, it's a long time, but I'm back."
"Il thought it was the man who had bought

the farm," continued Hannah in a half-stunned
voice.

" So it is ; I've bought the farm, but there
was something here I used to own twelve years
ago. I wondered if it was mine yet ; I knew
the cherry-tree could tell me, and I see the
limbs point the right way still."
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REMINISCENCES OF A MISSIONARY PASTOR AND
COLLECTOR.

In making my debUt in the pages of the NEw
DOMINION MONTHLY, I may inform my readers
that I am a septuagenarian, of more than fifty
years in the ministry, thirty-seven of them spent
in Canada, as missionary pastor and collecting
agent in connection with important missionary
organizations. Eleven times I have crossed the
Atlantic, and on five occasions I have canvassed
Great Britain and Ireland, preaching in churches
of all denominations, and forming the acquaint-
ance of the most honored and eminent of men
throughout the British Isles. During these en-
gagements I have become possessed of incidents
which many of my friends have requested me to
leave on record, before my hand is paralyzed by
disease or death.

Born in one of the midland counties of Eng-
land, in the second year of the century, I have
grown up with our great missionary organiza-
tions, and have had some acquaintance and
intercourse with honored names connected with
them, which will be in everlasting remembrance.

In the days of my youth, I was one of twelve
young men who formed themselves into a Chris-
tian association for mental and spiritual improve-
ment. With these young men the Tract Society
of our native city was originated, and of it I was
the first secretary. The scattering of those leaves
of mercy answered the same purpose as the
ringing of the church bells. Whenever a tract
was left, the inmates of the house were invited
to repair to a certain tree, under the shadow of
which the Gospel would be preached. Two or
three villages would thus be visited on the Sab-
bath afternoon and evening, where afterwards
churches were organized which exist to the pres-
ent time ; and in this way ten of us commenced
our first ministrations, preparatory to more direct
and continuous service in the churches of Christ.
Encouraged by our pastors we very soon were
invited to occupy the village chapel for our pub.
lic and rustic gatherings, and then the pulpits in
the city and surrounding towns were opened for
our public ministrations.

In the second year of these ministrations, I
was requested to occupy the pulpit of the Con-

gregational Church, in the town of Warwick, of
which my father was a member, for one month,
while the pastor was supplying one of the Lon-
don pulpits. On one of these Sabbaths, I ob-
served in the morning a stranger in the congrega-
tion who eyed me with marked attention. When
I came down from the pulpit, one of the deacons
met me, and said, " The Revd. Matthew Wilkes
wishes to speak with you." " What," I said,
" the Revd. Matthew Wilkes of the Tabernacle
and Tottenham Court Road ? Why did you let
me preach ?" I was introduced to him as a
young man who occasionally preached for them.
He said, " I am very glad that C- turns out
such young men," and then looking at me with
his peculiar look, he said, " Young man, you
must go into the ministry. God has more im-
portant work for you to do than that in which
you are now engaged. I shall write to your pas-
tor to-morrow." A few days after, a friend who
was looking at our manufactures, said to me,
" Which will give you greatest pleasure at the
last day : to know that you had spent your life in
contributing to the vanities of the world; or to
the salvation of the world ? " These suggestions,
and the advice of my best and wisest friends,
decided me to give up business, make arrange-
ments for my wife and children, and go through
a college course preparatory to the settled pas-
torate. My Alma Mater was H1ackney College,
one of our oldest seminaries of learning for the
Christian ministry. The President was the Revd.
Matthew Wilkes, pastor of the Whitfield
Churches-the City Tabernacle and Tottenham
Court Road-at that time the largest churches
in the city of London.

The Principal of the'college was the Revd.
George Collison, M.A., who was also pastor of
the Congregational Church at Walthamstown,
one of the best and wisest of men.

At that time the reception of a student was
rather formidable and singular. I met the
Board of Directors at their board room in the
city. A young man, very clever, but also peculiar,
was in the ante-room before me, and of course
took precedence of myself. His examination
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wvas of two hours' duration, and he returned to
the ante-room with a face reddened with excite-
ment and, as, I thought, vexation. He did not
kn.wlhethler he would be received, a declara-
tion thatsomewhat quickened my pulse. However,
in a quarter of an hour, a message was announced
that he migbt commence with the course on the
first Monday in September, but his full recep-
tion would not take place until after three
months' trial. I was then requested to walk into
the room. About a dozen gentlemen were seated
around a large table. The President, Revd. M.
Wilkes, greeted me kindly, and then asked me
to kneul down with them and offer prayer ; after
which I was requested to take a text with which

'as familiar and proceed as if I were about to
preach. I did so, giving the introduction and

Ie plan of the sermon. I was asked about con-
1ersn ; the difference between justification and

pardon, &c., whicb altogether occupied less
than balf an hour, wvhen, wvithout leaving the
room, I wvas unanimously reccived, and wel-
comed to the privileges of the institution.

On the first Wednesday, I took the Doctor's
week evening service, an< afterwards received
More than miy share of Sabbath appointments.
Tbese, Vith the preparation for lectures, ab-
sorbed lmy wvhole time ; but I have ever been
thankftul for the mental training and the admira-

le Preparation for the pastorate afforded me by
those years of study.

Thirteen months before the completion of my
college course, I received two calls to the pas-
torate-one fromn the Congregational Church
at Royston, in Cambridgeshire, and the other

latte Godalming, in Surrey. The call from the
latter place 1 accepted under certain regulations.
At the anniversary the following June, the Rev.
R. Hill preached the sermon, and renained to
the public meeting and the dinner, when he said,

)Doctor, I want you to send me a student to
prcach for me at Surrey Chapel this evening."
Slie replied, "I will send Mr. C- ." " Then
tell Mr. C- to get ready and go with me in
1Y carriage." As we journeyed on he said,
"Well, young mai, I hope you have the grace

f in you, or you had better be a cobbler
and mend shoes, or a laborer and mend hedges
an(d dig ditches, than a minister. Oh, it is an
aful thing to be a minister without the grace of
God ! " Thus we journeyed on to Surrey Chapel
Parsonage, where we took tea. He escorted
me to the pulpit, and took his seat in a pew at the
bOttom of the stairs. I had considerable freedom

in conducting the service, and was miuch assisted
by the devout earnestness of the congregation.
After the service, he kindly took my hand
and thanked me for my sermon. The next
morning the Doctor sent for me into his study,
and said, " You must have pleased Mr. 1Hill
last evening. Here is a letter from him, in
which he requests you to accompany him in his
Scottish tour." "Oh, sir," I said, "I cannot go
with hin, for some of my family are sick, and I
must go home." He said, " You had better
pause before you say no. It may have an im-

portant bearing upon your future. Several of
our students have found respectable and coin-
fortable settlements for life through accompany-
ing Mr. Hill." " But, sir," I said, " it will not
only prevent my going home, but will deprive
me of the advantages of half the next college
course, and which is my last, as Mr. Hill will
not return before January. Then as to my ftu-
ture, with your consent I have accepted the
call from Godalming, and have consented to sup-
ply for them every alternate Sabbath until June,
1830, when I become pastor." Thus the ap-
plication of the Revd. Rowland Hill was de-
clined, and another student went in my place.
The young man would have to read the hymns,
and also the Scriptures ; not unfrequently he
wvould have to offer the leading prayer, and as
Mr. Hill was then rapidly growing old, and sub.
ject to many infirmities, he was at all times
liable to be called upon to preach the sermon,
too. But it was an honor to be associated with
so good, so useful, and so extraordinary a man.

In the Revd. Rowland 1ill I always found a
firm and a fast friend, both during my college
course and until his death (which occurred in
the fourth year of my pastorate), as evinced by
liberal contributions towards the erection of two
churches in my field of labor, the presentation
of books, and his kindly welcome to Surrey
Chapel parsonage whenever duty or inclination
impelled me to present myself.

On one occasion when I spent an evening in
his parlor with my good old pastor, the Revd.
John Sibree, we took the opportunity to ques-
tion him as to the correctness Of some stories
told of him. One was : " Did you ever say as
Mrs. Hill entered Surrey Chapel, ' lere comes
my wife with a chest of drawers on ber head ?' "
Another, as an announcement : " Next Sabbath
evening I will show to you the readiest way to
make a pair of shoes." These and some others
he pronounced gross fabrications. But he ac-
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knowledged that he hiad received a prostitute into
his family, who had accosted himn in the public
street ; when his iotlher, Sir Richard ll, came
to his house in a great bluster with the Morning
C/ronicle'in lus hand, and eagerily- asking,
" Rowland, Rowland, is this true ? ' Last night

the Revd. Rowland iHill was seen walking at
the foot of Fleet street with a common prosti-
tute. " Mr. Hill replied, " Mes, Richard, it is
true corne with me into the kitchen, and you
shall see ber." This wornan vas cook in his
famiiv for more than twenty years, dying as she
hadlived, an exemplaryChristian. Andfurther, he
admitted that his coachman was once a highway-
man, who had stoppedl his carriage and presented
a pistol on the public road. Mr. lill addressed
him words of kindness, enquired into his circum-
stances, supplied his present necessities, and in-
vited hin to call upon bimn at Surrey parsonage
the following day. le did so, and becane his
personal servant, whom le muuch ioved for his
deep and earnest pietv, and his unwavering
fidelity. IIe survived his master, closed his
eyes in death; and with this valuaible servant,
Charles, the coachnan, I was personally ac-
quainted.

When I comnenced my pastorate, the Rev.
IIugh McNeile was the incumbent of a village
church in my immediate vicinity. le has since
been Doctor, Canon, and now a dignitary of the
Church of England. lie has naintained his
prestige for cornmanding eloquence, but when
he commenced his ministry lie was considered a
fierce Churchman. Mr. Hill once said to me,

i"ow do you get along with McNeile ? Years
ago, I heard so mîuch of him that I was deter-
mined to bear hinm and shake hands with him.
For this purpose, the next time lie was announced
to preach in town I drove to Percy Chapel, Soho
Square, but when I bad heard hin preach, I
said, 'No, thank you! I love warm-hearted
men, but cannot bear hot-headed ones.'" But
this distinguished and eloquient divine has much
improved in spirit and feeling since those days.
I had seen him under more favorable circum-
stances. The Gospel was not preached in the
Episcopal Church at Godalning, but there were
" honorable women not a fesw who loved it," and
heard it in the Congregational chapel once on the
Sabbath, and in the draving-room at Westbury
Hall, occasionally from the lips of the
Rev. Il. McNeile. On some of these oc-
casions I had the privilege of hearing hin,
and, I must say, that a fuller exhibition of Gospel

truth I never heard, than fron the lips of this
distinguished man, in the Christian family whici
then resided at Westbury Hall, Goda lming.
Thirty years afterward, I had an invitation to
dine with him at the hospitable niansion of Sic
Cullen Eardly, in London. We talked of those
old times, and he freely admitted that sonie of
his holiest, happiest seasons were these miis-
trations at Godalming. On that occasion I also
renewed the acquaintance of the Rev. Mr. Free-
mantle,%whobecame Vicar at the Episcopal Church
a few months before I left for Canada. On his-
entrance upon his charge, he called upon ime to
thank me for my attentions to the poor of his
flock, and also to request me to pray with hin on
his commencement of his clerical duties. This ex-
cellent man has risen rapidly in the Church, and,
I am happy to say, in the exercise of Christian
unity in the Church of Christ. Within an im-
portant sphere of usefulness he is ever ready to
fraternize in Christian usefulness with Christians
of all denominations. It was, therefore, with
much pleasure that I saw his nane announced
as one of the preachers at the City Temple, un-
der the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Parker, in
1874.

A student in one ofthe London colleges has a
fine opportunity of hearing distinguished minis-
ters of the Gospel, and, if wise, will feel it a duty
to avail hinself of such a privilege. Within
fifteen minutes' walk of lIackney College, were
the churches of Rev. Dr. Pye Smith, of lomer-
ton College, the Rev. Dr. H. Foster Burder, of
Ilighbury College ; and within a few miles, in
addition to the Rev. Dr. Cox, a celebrated
Baptist minister, of Hackney, was Dr. Alexander
Fletcher, of Finsbury ; Dr. Leifchild, of Craven,
while the Whittield churches and Surrey Chape
had a succession of popular ministers from
the cities and towns of the Kingdom. At that
time, Rev. James Parsons, of York, was a popu-
lar supply at the Tabernacle and Tottenhanm
Court Road. Probably no minister in his public
titterances more closely combined the " thoughts
that glow in words that burn," than this
highly evangelical and usefill divine. But in my
opinion, Mr. Jay, of Bath, was the prince çf
preachers. I have heard him in Surrey Chapel,
and also in his own pulpit in Argyle Chapel,
and le was always the same. For simplicity of
plan, fulness and variety of illustration, and
fidelity and power of application, he has no
superior and but few equals; and a ministry
formed after this mogdel will be the most useft4



for saving souls, an( all practical purposes.
In the course of studies pursued at lackney

College the uilitas took the precedence of the
ornaZmn/un t. Classical and useful learning had
their place, but religions truth, and the best and
acceptable modes of diffusing and enforcing it,
had the chief place. Its great work was to make
Preachers wise to win souls, and from this Alma
Mater man' such were sent forth. Still some of
ItS stilents rose to the highest grades of learning.
I nay instance Dr. Andrew Reed, for mainy
Years a popular minister in London, and who
wun for himself an inperishable fame in the
e
2
stablîishnent of asylums in its vicinity which

have received the Royal commendation
Dr. Arthur Tidman, for muany years the Foreign
Secretary of the London Missionary Society ;
and the honored brother, Dr. S. Ranson, for
"Ony years the Professor (Emeritus) of Classics
and i lebrew in the institution,' and I believe is
such to the present date.

lr- 35
But my college life was at length completed,

and with the hearty congratulations and best
wishes of my fellow-students I left its hallowed
walls, where I received many blessings, to com-
mence the work of a settled pastorate in one of
the most beautiful parts of the County of Surrey,
and about thirty miles from London. I hadi
many fears, but still there was strong faith in
God, who has kept me and blessed me even to
the present.

" Many days have passed since then,
Many changes have I seen;
Yet have been upheld till now,
Who could hold me up but Thou?'

I was kindly received by the people of my
charge. Though they were but few in number,
and for the most part poor in this world, yet I
saw some elements of power, for there was true
piety, and the people had a mind to work. And
there was the precious promise of an unchanging
God, " Fear not, for I an with thee."

Rein-liiiscenes ol ý1
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BY NELL GWYNNE, COBOURG, ONT.

A great gnarled log sent a crackling blaze up
the chimney, filling the cosy library at Beechy
Ilollow with a ruddy glow that lighled up the
crimson curtains and sent queer shadows flitting
in and out of the corners, on the particular cool
autumn evening of which we write. In a great
easy chair which had grown mellow with much
use sat a gentleman who gazed thoughtfully at
the fire, while on a hassock at his feet sat a little
dark-eyed, rosy-cheeked girl, who wvas silently
eating beech-nuts, which she took out of one of
the pockets of her apron, and throwing the
shells into the fire. In the farthest corner of the
room sat another little girl, idly running her
fingers over the keys of a little cottage piano,
while the shadows played over the pale waves of
her hair.

" What are you thinking about, papa ?" said
the little girl on the hassock, turning lier face up
to the gentleman.

I vas thinking of soiething that happened
a long time ago,--long before you were boni, my
little May," answered the gentleman, patting
her on the head.

Please tell us about it, papa ; is it a story ?"
said May, eagerly.

" Oh, yes ; papa, do tell us a story-it is just
the time for telling stories," chimed in the other
little girl, as she skipped accross the room and
knelt do.wn beside ber sister.

After a little more coaxing from the little girls,
the gentleman coniienced :

" When I was a very young man I took a
situation in the office of Cardiff & Co.'s woollen
factory, which stood on the suburbs of a large
town in Ontario. The office, which was a small
detached building, stood near the entrance of
what had been a beautiful garden ; but which,
for some reason, had been let grow wild from
neglect. After I had been a few days in the

office, I made the discovery that there was a
beaten path through this garden that vould
shorten my walk to the office to about half the
distance. The morning after making this dis-
covery, instead of going round by the factory, I
sprang over the fence at the foot of the garden,
and began to walk briskly along the path, when'
my footsteps were arrested by a sight that made
nie think I liad lit upon a conpany of fairies.
A tiny iron pot was suspended from crossed
sticks over a bright little tire, built of twigs,
while standing beside it was a wash-tub about as
large round as my hat, with a washboard in it
that corresponded to it in size. 'lie tub had
evidently just been in use, as it was lialf-full of
steaming suds. Spread on the grass, near by,
was a large washing of the tiniest of under
garments ; little stockingl there were that I could
not draw over my thunb, and everything else to
correspond. After contemplating this scene
with amazement, I stepped on a few paces, wlern
an opening in the overgrown shrubs showed nie
a summiier house, in which a very little girl was
engaged in scrubbing the floor and huîmiming
softly to lierself the while, with ber sleeves rolled
up to ber elbows, a handkerchief tied over ber
head, and hier dress pinned up in regular washer-
womian style. Standing about were various
articles of furniture, all of which corresponded
in size to the pot and the wasl-tub, while two
dolls sat in the door-way, in a very upright
position, and stared straight before them with ail
their might. Suddenly the little girl turned ber
head and her eyes fell upon me, when she started
as if she had seen a ghost. Thinking, of course,
that I had no right to interrupt this little house-
keeper in ber domestic occupations, I walked on
about mny business. Standing outside the office.
window was a step-ladder, and after I had been
a couple of hours in the office, I becane con-
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scious that there was some person cautiously
ascending the ladder. I was about to walk over
to the window when a very pale yellow head, a
pair of bright dark blue eyes, and two pink
Checks, became visible over the window-sill, and
I immediately recognized the little lady ot the
summer-house. She looked timidly in through
the open window at me ; but I suppose, seeing
that there was nothing particularly ferocious
abjout Imle, she stepped up a few steps higher on
the ladder, and said :
A' ' Do you know Mrs. Cardiff?'

"On rny replying that I had a slight acquaint-
ance with that lady, she said:

"' Well, you won't tell her that you saw me
in the summer-house, will you?'

"' No, certainly not, if you do not wish me
to,' I said.

'There is no harm in being in the summer-
house ?' 'she said, in an interrogative tone.

" ' None in the least,' I said, replying rather
to the tone she used than to her remark.

I' What is your name?' I asked, wondering
what child she could be, as she stood staring in
at me.

"' Oh, I am Flossy. You know it does not
make any matter about me,' she said, seating
herself on one of the steps of the ladder, and
leaning her elbows on her knees, with an air
that said plainly, 'I am of no consequence
wlatever.' This announcement of her own in-
significance struck me as being so comic that I
burst out laughing, when she looked earnestlY
and wonderingly at me.

" ' Do you know Polly Whish ?' she next
asked.

"I replied that I had not the pleasure of Miss
Polly Whish's acquaintance, when she said :

" 'Oh, you are not naturally low in your tastes,
like me.'

" I replied that I hoped I was not naturally low
I my tastes, and I was sure she was not either.
" ' Oh, yes, I am,' she said, positively. ' Mrs.

Cardiff says so; she says, " You are naturally low
in your tastes; you are low-bred in your bone ;
it runs in the blood. If I catch Polly Whish
setting her foot on our ground I will scald her."
That's what Mrs. Cardiff says l' she said, shak-

ing her small fist menacingly, and raising her
Voice to a shrill littie scream, that was evidently
inltended to be in imitation of Mrs. Cardiff.

"'She must be pretty fierce,' I said, laugh-
ing at her earnestness.

"'I should think she was,-she would take

hold of you and fling you outdoors pretty quick, if
you said much to-her ; but 'Io you know the way
Polly Whish serves her?' she said, clapping her
hands together : 'She walks down through the
creek till she comes to the back of the summer-
house, and she walks on a board the rest of the
way. She comes whenever she likes. She is
coming to-day, and I dressed the dolls and
scrubbed the floor, al -ready for her. When she
comes she is going to iron, and we are going to
have tea; she brings it ail ii a little basket, you
know,' she said, nodding her head. 'If it
wasn't for disgracing my name I would be at my
service,' she continued, suddenly changing the
subject.

"' Would you ?' I said, a good deal amused.
" 'Yes, that's what Mrs. Cardiff says ; she

says, " If it wasn't for disgracing your narne
you would be at your service, Miss ; you would
have to beg your bread fron door to door if I
didn't take you in, Miss ;" that's what Mrs. Car.
diff says,' she continued, shaking her fist and
raising her voice as before when quoting Mrs.
Cardiff.

"' Were you ever at your service ?' she asked,
siddenly.

" ' Yes, I am at my service now,' I answered,
laughing.

"'Oh, no, you are not ; making figures in a
book is not being at your service. Polly Whish
knows what it is ; it is going to live at some per-
son's house and doing their work for them. I
could sweep the rooms and dust the shells and
ornaments ; but I never could make the beds,
they are so big,' she said, with a little despon-
dent sigh. 'I wouldn't like to be a beggar,'
she went on, 'it must be so horrid to have to
wear great big boots and a shawl over your head,
and then I never could eat any of the stuff they
would give me. If I vas turned out to beg, do
you know what I would do?'

" I implied that I had no idea what her inten-
tions were in case of such an emergency.

"'Well,' she said, 'I would go to some of
the little houses. I think the people that live in
the little houses are the best. I think,' she
said, after a pause, ' I would go to Mrs. Dun.
oven's. Vou wouldn't think, she was very nice
if you were to see her ; but she is,-she always
speaks to me when she sees me looking through
the fence, and sometimes she brings me over a
nice little bun with currants in it ; her house is
as white as snow-she whitewashed it herself-
and she has got scarlet-runners and morning
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glorie, growing over ber windows and sun-

flower, groving ail about the fences. SMaggie,
thats ber daughter, goes to people's bouses and

sews their clothes for theni, you know. Don't

you think if I was to go to Mrs. Dunoven's and

work ail day every day and ever so late at night,

sie would let me stay ?'

"My heart was moved to compassion for my

little visitor, who appeared to have a pretty hard

tinte of it, and I assured her that I thought she

wiould. This question being settled to ber satis-

faction, she proceeded to give me an account of

a robbery that had been creating quite an ex-

citement in the town for the last few days. A

certain Judge Mahon had been robbed of ail his

famuily plate, which was very valuable, and for

the recovery of which he had offered a reward of

a thousand dollars.

"' Polly Whish knows ail about it,' she said,
and she knows about a man that drove over

the side of the bridge into the creek one dark

night and got drowned, and about a boy that

was climibing over a fence and shot himiself with

a revolver in his own pocket, and lots of other

things she knows out of the paper. Oh, there

are ireaiful things in the paper ! All about »a

boat that wvas burnt on the lake and big ladies

and little babies, and ail buntt in it, and worse

than that she knows,' she said, raising ber little

hand : ' About the Indians killing ail the peo-

ple ; but i think that was in a book, though,
and Polly Whish has got a picture of it.'

" t'Pollv Whish must he rather a sensational

young lady,' I reiarked.

"olly Whbisii is not a lady, - she looks worse

than a little squaw sotuetites ; but site is very

itce and good,' she added quickly.

"CWhat is your natme?' she asked, after a

pause.
" ' Ny name,' I said, 'is handsotne, like my-

self; it is Urban Ashley.'
S' andsome,' she repeated, looking earnestly

at nie. 'Vou are not handsome ; you look

well enough, thougi'; and I like to see you ail

the same.'
" I laugied loudly at this ingenious but not very

compliientary remark, when she regarded me

witli a puzzled air ; though I had laughed at lier

several times, the shado- of a smile bad never

crossed her face. Little Flossy here took ber

departure ; but she often came and sat on the

ladder and talked to me through the window

after this, asking me questions and giving me ber

viçws on thing4 in geural, which I enjoyed,

though ber questions would sometiies puzzle a

philosopher. The lonely and neglected situation
of the little girl excited niy symîpathy very much,
and one morning as I walked through the street
I espied a set of toy garden tools standing out-

side a shop-door. These would be just the

thing for Flossy, I thougit, and I accord-

ingly bought thiem and presented tihen to her

that morning to ber great delight.
"l Running along the creek which ran through the

foot of the garden, and which was in a very seques-
tered spot, was a steep batik, on the edge of
whiclh grev a cluster of three giant linden trees,
which were now waving their clouds of clustering

golden blossois on the sunmer breeze. One

evening as i was walking briskly homewari

through the weedy garden, tmy attention va's at-

tractedI by hearing a sweet childlike voice sing.

ing snatches of an old love song, accompanied

by the sharpÇ barking of a dog. Turniig tumy

eves in the direction from whence the sound pro-

ceeded I observed a beautiful little, terrier stand-

ing alone on the battk and barking for its life.

A shower of the golden star-like lissoms aliost

buried it for a motent, and a little girl swung ber-

self down fron amonig the liniden botgbs, aind pro-

ceeded to gather the blossomts into a broad-leaved

coarse straw hat, laughing merrily at the dogs

frantic efforts to free itscIf fron the little heap of

btlossons. Some instinct toil tme that I gazei

upon Polly Whish. Site was about a head taller

than Flossy, and had the appearance of a child

that wuas tall of ber age ; her complexion, which

was naturally dark, was imiich browned witht the

sun, and she hal large full iack eyes, owhîicb

sparkled with intelligence, and a quanitity of
straight black liair, whici hung dow )O.tver ber

shoulders in unketmpt elflocks. lier feet looked

as if they iad iever known such a thing as a

boot or a stocking, and her dr tess consisted of ait

old striped petticoat, and a fatded red jacket,.
which was much too large for her, and which
was confined about the wast with a11 old red
sasi. I now for the first tiite becaie aware of
Flossy's presence at the foot of the banik,
directly beneath the lindens, where site was dig-
ging away for dear life with lier little new spade.

" ' Why, Flossy, what are you doing ?' I called
out. Both the little girls started and looked to-
wards me.

" ' Why, don't you know this is my gold mitte.
I am digging in my gold mine,' said Flossy,
shovelling away, and, as I afterwards learned,
she was so delighted with the ease with which
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she could excavate great holes in the soft yellov

band with her spade, that she went every day

and dug in her gold mine till she was tired.

"I was honored the next morning by a visit

from Polly Whish in person, who came whistling

along through the garden with the most inde-

pendent air imaginable, with her little dog run-

ning at her heels. She marched into the office

and sat dowi on a stool, and, after looking at me

steadiily for some moments, said :
' It's a down scandal the way

diffses treats that little Flossy?'
'Is it ?' I said.

'Ves, it is,' she said, boldly.

themselves mighty fine ; but they

ter'n nobody else. My mother,

Flossy's mother very well, and

wus'n a hangel for bein' good.

them air Car-

'They think

ain't no bet-

she knowed

she says she

You see she

vorked in the factory, and the Cardiffses they

thought theirselves above her. Flossy's father,

that was Mr. Mark Carliff, you know, drank

hisself into delirians and died, and a mighty

small loss. Mrs. Cardiff she took Flossy, and

a nice w'ay she treats her. A-bangin on her about,
and a-half starvin' on her half the time. She

never gits nothink to eat but suthink as their

trash in the kitchen won't eat theirselves. There

wvas Mike Flynn as worked in the wegetable

garden. Well, poor little Flossy, she didn't

'ave no one to speak to, and she would go and

talk to Mike Flynn through the fence, and

Mike be got sorry for her, as I'm shore any one

would as 'adn't a heart like a brick, and he goes

and buys ber a little set o' doll's fumniture, and

Mrs. Cardiff as quick as she finds it out she

kicks up a terrible row, and takes the doV's

furniture and flings it out doors, a-breaken on

the legs off the chairs and a splitten on the table

in two halves. But I takes it home to my

brother Dick, and he mends it, and I fetches it

back and puts it into the summer 'ouse. Oh,
she's an old wenom, is that Mrs. Cardiff, if there

ever was one ! But the way't I serves her out

you just had ought to see,' she said, chuckling

and clapping her hands on her knees. ' Last

Tuesday I hear, through Flossy, that she was

a goen to have company, and I ties an old yeller

'ankercher over my head, then I walks down by

the hedge of the pond to make my feet muddy,
so't I'd look as bad as I could, you know, and I

walks away round by the factory and up past

the front of the 'ouse. There was the com.

pany, a lot o' ladies a setten round in the parjor

a worken away at their mats and things and a

jabberen away, you just ought to hear them.

Up and dovn I goes a whistlen and a yellen at
Dandy and a kicken up all the row I could, just

to rile her up, you know. Bym by one o' the

ladies sticks her head out o' the winder and

squeels out : "Whoever is that orrid looken

child ?" and then ail the others crowds up to

both winders a staren out at me, and me a whist-

len away to Dandy and shaken vith laughen to

see 'em. I knew it would make her so terren

maid. Well Mrs. Cardiff she slips out o' the

parlor and comes round to the hend o' the 'ouse.

" Polly Whish, go home, I believe you are a

himp o' darkness," she sez, and I walks on till

I gits before the parlor winders, and then I

shouts back: "Mrs. Cardiff, mind your busi-

ness ; I aint no more a himp o' darkness than

you be ; I'il go home when I pleases; it's a pity a

person can't take a walk for the good of their
'ealth without haven you rampagein out at 'em."

And then all the ladies they begin a roaren and

laughen, and Mrs. Cardiff she began to laugh

too, just to put it off, you know. I knew she

was grinden mad all the time.'

" The gleeful manner in which Polly told her

story was irresistible, and I laughed heartily, to

her infinite satisfaction. . She then rose from her

seat, and looking me steadily in the face, said :

"'If some gentleman could find out some

good lady as would take Flossy and send her to

school and treat her kind, it would be a good

thing, or maybe they might have a mother their-

selves, or somtie good lady as was a relation as

would take her."

She did not wait for a reply to this little

speech, undoubtedly intending that I should take

it into consideration, but walked straightway out

of the office whistling, Dandy after her. About

a week after this little event I was one morning

surprised to see Flossy come rushing into my

office, it being the first time she had ventured

past the step ladder.

" ' Look! Oh, just see what I dug out of my

gold mine!' she said, holding up a little gold

cup, to which the yellow sand still clung. I

took it out of her hand, and to my amazempt,

saw Judge Mahon's crest, as described in the

newspaper, engraved on the side of it.
-' ' Flossy, child, did you dig this out of the

bank ?' I said.
" 'Yes, and there is another great big one,

made of silver. I saw it shining in the sun, but

I could not get it out.'
" j Why, you have disçovered Judge Mahon's
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stolen plate, as sure as the world !' I said, their possession, as I ild carried lier to Judge
starting up and putting on my hat. I immedi- Mahon's when I vent to return the silver that
ately vent im search of a trustworthy man, and, morning, and as I knew she had neither parents
accompaied by Flossy, we repaired to the nor legal guardians, and vas very unkindlygold mine.' We soon excavated the piece of treated by lier relations with whom she lived,
silver described by Flossy as 'shining in the I had sent for a lawyer and, im the presence 0sun, which proved to be a large goblet, and Judge Mahon and by his advice, I had lte
which was wedged in among the roots of the money invested in bank stock, and so fixed thatlindens. We were not long m making the dis- it could not be touched tilI -'vas of age.
covery that the articles brought to light had Mr. Cardiff here interfered, calling me 'an im-
worked their way down through the decayed pudent, interfering, pupþy,' and we had uite a
roots of the hollow trunk of a fourth tree that scene, which ended in his (ismnissing me from hisstood in the midst of the lindens, and which had employment ; but as I vas perfectly aware thatbeen snapped off in some wind storm. The I was forfeiting my situation when I was settiingthieves had evidently hidden their booty Flossy's thousand dollars, it wvas not much of ahere until such a time as they could con- blow. When the worthy pair had taken theirvey it safely away, and where it would have re- departure I thought to myself, ' Mayb>e I havemained safely enough had not Flossy been so done poor Flossy more harm than good after ail,'
pleased with her little spade. We cut and pulled a thougit that recurred to me again and agaiidown the hollow trunk which was very much during the next few days, while I vas preparingdecayed, when every article of the stolen plate, for my departure to Toronto, where I had ob-down to a dozen napkin-rings, was recovered. tained another situation.
Quite ain excitement prevailed in the town when "l As I was walking througi the street the daythe discovery became known. Mr. and Mrs. before my departure, a little boy handed me atardiff paid me a visit im the evening to learn dirty little note. I could not make it out at aIl .the particulars, Nrs. Cardiff being very gracious at first it was such a terrible scrawl, but after aindeed . good deal of trouble I read :

Poor little Flossy has become quite a little " 'Mises Kerdif shes been a beeten on Flossyheroime,' she said in ain oily tone. most shamful a bungen on er ise up an a imaken
' es,' I answered, dryly. on er a site to se. Kity dif as is the ouse made
I had written to my mother the week before sais its a doun sham an shes goin to git er out

regarding Flossy, and had received a letter from weel be to the gole iiiid wen ole wenom she
her that morning sayng she would be glad to a aven on er te with som wisitors. ours truli,adopt lier if the censent of her relatives could Polly Whist.
be obtained, and I accordingly laid the matter " I was not aware of the "-le wieno's" tea
before Mrs. Cardiff without more to dlo. hour ; but as it was getting on towards tea tile I' Adopt Flossy !' she repeated in surprise. walked quickly towards the 'gold mine,' where

Are you aware, Mr. Ashley, that Flossy is I arrived juist in time to see Kitty lIiff as wasMr. Cardift's niece ?' the ouse made,' lifting Flossy acrOs, tht creek,
ies, Mrs. Cardiff, I am perfectly aware of while Polly Whish junped nimîbly after ler.it and I am also aware of the cruel manner in iolly set up a joyous sh out of tiuhiiIt w lieuw hich you have treated Flossy,' I said. sie saw me, of which Kitty iiff testitied herMrs. Cardiff pretended to be utterly dumh- disapprobation by, as sie expresse it, ' afounded at such an accusation being brought fetchen on er a wvack in the side of the 'ed.'

against her ; but when she found I really did "'Do you want to bring the about us,
kasv ail about it, she flew into a rage and said you young limbt?' said Kitty Dif b
I w'as only trying to get the thousand dollars "l Poor little Flossy, hIlos.e eyes were black andtkat of Cours' Kossy wais entitled Io, into my blue, and whose face wvas bruied ami searrei
hands. By the manner in which she said this I ail over, was trembl a in
becane aware that she thought I considered my- fit. g as i she was in an ague

self entitled to the thousand dollars reward. But "' But that's not all, sir !' said Kitty Diff, in,I immediately relieved her mind by assuring her reply to my look of horror, as she untied Flossy'sthat it was not in the power of any man or pinafore and showed her neck and shoulderswoman to get Flossy's thousand dollars into scarred in a fearful manner.
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"'What did she beat the child for?' I asked.

'Oh, because she said she went about tattling

and telling lies about her, and bringing her to

disgrace, and she said when she dug out Judge

Mqahoin's silver she ought to have brought it to

her instead of bringing it to a stranger, and

then there wokuld not be such a disgrace about

it, and I think--I am not sure, but-"
" ' She wanted to get her clutches onto Flossy's

th!ouîsantd dollars reward, that's wot she wanted

to git,' said Polly, interrupting Kitty in her re-

citai.

' Well, I think sie did,' said Kitty.

I waited to hear no more, but taking Flossy
in my arms I marcbed straight to Mrs. Cardiff's

front door, taking a short cut through the gar-

den. I was shown into the library by the

astonished servant, where I found Mr. Cardiff

sitting in his Iressing-gown and slippers, read-

ing the paper. IIe evidently did not know
Flossy and sat regarding me with an amazed

stare ; but when I explained matters to him he

dew into a terrible rage

'Mr. Ashley, I beg your pardon for the

manner in which I insulted you the other day.

I sec you are a true-hearted man and thought

of iothing but Flossy's good. I assure you I

knew notbing of my wife's ill-treatnent of the

chibl, anti as to ibis,' he said, pointing to

Flossys bruiseil face, ' why, sir, I am not a

Ilottentot ! a Fiji Islander ! a Black-feet In-

dian ! Mrs. Cardiff!' lie thundered, opening

the parlor door.

M rs. Cardiff made her appearance n a flutter

of surprise, the sweet smiles with which she

bad been regaling ber visitors having not yet

lied out of her sunny countenance ; but I never

shal forget the metanmorphosis of the expression

of her face as lier eyes fell upon me, standing

with Flossy in my arns.
" Mr. Cardiff proceeded to rat-e er soiindly.

" >lcase to remember that there are visitors

in ic bouse, NIr. ardiff?' she said, flashinig a

s 1iteful glance at me.

' 1on't bother me about your visitors, ma-
lai I 1.cave the room !'

"* A ommand she was not slow to obey.

Well, to iiake a long story short, I took

Fl(ssy hometi to my mother's with me the next

evenîg, wcith Mr. C,'ardiff's consent. Kitty Diff

and Polly wvere at the station waiting to see us

off, and Polly actually had on a pair of shoès

and stockings and a hat. She had been too

tritimphant over the 'ole wenon' tothink of being

sorry for Flossy's departure ; but when the train
was moving off I saw ber put her arms about
Kitty Diff's waist and begin to soh, when Kitty
stooped and began to comfort lier. 'My mother

took Flossy into her heart and she grew to be a

very dear daughter to her."
" Well, papa, that is not the last," chimed in

both the little girls, as their father paused here.

l Did she grow up and get married, and all, like

a real story ?"
" Yes, she grew up and got married, and all,

like a real story," answered their father.

" Well, why don't you go on and tell about

it ? Who did she marry ?"
"Well, if the truth must be told, she mar-

ried ne," said papa, with a twinkle in bis eye.
Married you, papa !" said May, in aston-

ishient.

" Why, yes, May ; don't you know it was

mamma all the time, you little goose !" said

Eva, the elder sister.

" Why, yes, of course I might have known.

I thought all the time tbat Flossy was just like
Eva ; but how funny it all seems !" salid May.

" And what about Polly Whish ; you surely
saw her again?" said both little girls.

"Yes, I saw her again a great many times.

Instead of going to Toronto, as I had intended,
I went back to ny old situation, at Nir. Car-
diff's earnest solicitation, and on the retirement
of his partner a short tine afterwards, I becaine
what Mark 'l'apley would call the ' C(-.' in

Cardiff & Co.'s woollen factory, which wvas quite
a rise in the world for a young man like me.
Oit investigation I discovered tiat Polly Whish's

parents, wvho were quite elderly people, kept a
siall market garden near the factory, and I was
surprised to find tiat thev wnere quite well-to-do,
though very ignorant people. As I knew Polly

to be a particularly bright, intelligent child, i
made it my hliiess to go an advise her parents

to send her to school.

My Polly, sir, she don't want no schoolen

she ken read now like a parson and write like a

lavyer, anti she never set 'er foot inside of a

sciool in all 'er bornted days. Sbe's a gaine un,

is my Polly,' said old Mr. Wiish, a
chuckle, as he stood leaning tn hs spa the

inidst of his flovers and vegetabltes. Polly,
who spent her time between iulping her father
in the garden, and, as she expressed it, 'a larkin

about' like a young gypsy, was not at first in-

clined to give up her freedom for school ; but

she gave in at last, after a good deal of coaxing
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and kindly advice. As anything that Polly
thought w'as right, was law with her parents,
they werc soon gained over.

" I will now skip over ten years and show you
Polly a handsoine, accomplished young woman,
holding an honorable place as a teacher in a
young ladies' academy. She often came to our
house to sec Flossy, so I never wholly lost sight
of her in all that time."

SVell, why don't you go on and tell the rest ?"

said the little girls, as their father here again

paused.
" There is nothing more to tell, only that she

got narried."
Ves ; but who did she marry ?"
Well, she mnarried your Uncle Arthur, w-ho

is just ten years younger than I am."
" Oh, papa, it is lot Aunt Polly !" said the

little girls, in amazement.
Ves, nv dears ; but it is Aunt Polly," said

their father, laughing, as the library door opened
admitting two ladies, one of whom carried a
lamp and the other a work-basket. One of the
ladies was tall and handsome, with sparkling
black eyes, and worc a black dress and a band

of scarlet velvet wvound about the massive braids
of ber hair, and had a little spray of scarlet ber-
ries fastened at ber throat, while the other, whoi<
w-as much shorter, wore a dress of the deepest
lue, as becaine ber dazzlingly fair complexion,

and had a tiny cap of white lace fastened over
ber pale yellow hair, which gave ber rather a
matronly appearance.

" lvow d'ye do, Flossy, and Polly Whisb ?"
shouted the little girls, springing tow-ards thuei.

Both the ladies started, and then burst out
laughing.

What have you been telling the children,
U'rban ?" asked the fair lady, in a sweet, mellow
voice, as she went and stood beside ber husband,
whose eyes rested lovingly opon ber.

I have been telling then the story of the
gold mine," lie answered.

"The gold mine !" echoed -the dark liady, in
a merry tone. "Oh, Urban what a terrible
young savage I was, wasn't I ?"

"I thinuk there were a pair of us, l'ollv," said
the fair lady, laughing. And so we leave them
to chat and enjoy themselves for the rest of the
evening.

THE PRINCE OF ANHALT DESSAU.

rRANSL ATF) FRONT CARLYLE, 13Y NORAI.

The young Prince of Anhalt Dessau,
The Dowager's only son,

Was a sturdy, strong-limbed fellow.
And a most determined one.

tutor shook his silver head,
And if I have any skill,

This young Prince of Anhalt Dessau
Will ailways work his will.

I cry to the Vise for wisdom,
I cry for strength to the Strong,

To train him to be firm in right,
And firm against all wrong."

Said the lady in ber chamber,
With pride did ber lue eyes shine

Princes there aire in Fatherland,
But none of thein all like mine.

"le has courage, fire and wisdoml,
Yet tender of heart is he ;

Proud, but just, lhe pities the poor,
This is as a prince should be."

Said the lady's waiting woinaii :
" So our prince gives up the chase,

And every day his steed he reins
At a dloor in the market place.
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Should he forget his princely rank,

It were grievous harm and loss ;

A trap is laid for his tender youth,

By the lovely dansel Fos."

'The lady rode in ber chariot,
Aw ay to the market place,

That ber proud eyes might look upon

'l'e beautiful tempter's face.

And she saw a lily maiden,
With such pure and dove-like eyes,

Vith such flower beauty as might clothe

A saint from Paradise.

" No wonder that my only son

Fixed his heart on one like thee,
For if Prince of Anhalt Dessau,

I Nould willing captive be.

But you are a doctor's daughter,
My sons iof a princely line ;

Wed you with one of humble rank,
But ne'er with son of mine

My soi," she said, " is strong of wvill,
I rmist conquer him with guile.

ile shall travel away to forcign courts,
Where royal ladies smnile.

One fair, of princely birth, he'll sec,
Ici must he learn to love,

And when lie is charmed wvith ber, forget
This lovely, low bIor-dove."

Said the lily naiden, weeping :

' 'Twecre well we had never met
But go, ny Prince, to your letiny,

1tec happy, and so forget."

Saitd the lrince of Anhalt Dessau
S\Vhat's to be, God keeps in store,

I ai Prince of Anhalt Dessau,
But your lover for evermore

lIn Prince tof the Roiran Reich,
It is good I go away

Bilessings wait on a widov's son

Who lits mother can obey.

" But as sure as to the ocean

Arro\w-swift dows on the Rhine,
I go now for my nother's sake,

I ai coming back for thine

Said the lady's waiting woman

" So our Prince is back again,

And well he shows to ail the world

That our lady's plans are vain.

o He.came from the courts of Furope,

le came to his mother's bower,

But she wvas second, for first of ail

lie vent to see his flowcr."

Oh ! you are welcome back, my son,

Andi heir of our hîouse's pride

I hope that you have chosen vell

For Dessau a worthy bride."

"I saw beauties of foreign courts,

Dames noble, and fair, and kind ;

I looked at them with married eyes,

For my heart Nas left behind."

Said the lady to ber council :

" So our plans have failed thus far

lie will forget his low-born love

When he learnis to look on war.

"While lie is gone, I will get rid

Of the beauty which I dreal

Dower l'Il give to any one

Vho- iIll corne, and woo, and wed."

Said the Doctor to his daughter :

IHere's a life of wcalth and case,

And a fair brilegrooni for you, ny clild,

For we must the Princs plea-e."

" Ah me !" said the lily maiden,
That I arn the cause of strife

I must he made a sacrifice-

A nost unwilling wife:.

i 1 have no strength for the battie,

No more than a w\ ounded dove;

O Leopold Anhalt Dessau,
Wiere art tholiu, my only love ?

With a tntan of helpless sorrow,

From the bridegroom turned lier face,

And saw a gallant troop of horst:

Drawn up in the market place.

And then a strong arm is rounid lier,
Young )essau is by ber side,

" Draw and defend yourself, you wretch

Who would (lare to chiii mny bride."

Then hte stood before his mother,
With a stern and angry face ;

"I have stopped a gallant wedding,

Begun in the market place.
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The maid you planned to wed is mine-

Is mine by her plighted word ;

Ilis blood who dared to take my place
las reddened my good sword.

Vo u shall queen it in Anhalt Dessau,
I n hiouse, and hall, and bower ;

But you'll lose your son for evermore

If you meddle with my flower."

Now the holy words are spoken
At young Dessau's command.

le wedded the lily maiden,
And gave to her his left hand.

And away to battles and sieges,
The bravest of ail the brave ;

And his head is vise to counsel,
le is steady, kind and grave.

Tili the king, in council chamber
Said : " Nly lords, wve must devise

New honors for Anhalt Dessau,
My general brave and wise.

Leopold of Anhalt Dessau,
First in counsel, first in fight,

Whatever reward you choose to name

Is yours by undoubted right."

My King, to Fatherland and you

I frecly devote my life ;
If you delight to honor me,

AMake a princess of my wife.

I narried her with my left hand,
For she was of low degree ;

I'd wed ber with my rigt-with both

For so munch she pleases me."

We vill make thy wife a princess,"

Said the King, and laughed with glee.
God grant she may bring to I)essau

Many sons as brave as tbee."

Years passed over Anhalt Dessau,
And sprinkled his locks with snow

le got titles, wealth and honors,
\nl his share of human woe.

Hiis wife, his many goodly sons
Filled his heart with joy and pride

But bis heart was wrung with sorrow
When his Only daughter died.

For, ah ! she was long in dying,
And his love for ber was warm

To keep ber from an early grave
le'd have given his right arm.

For she was a winsome maiden,
And she had ber mother's face, [tinie,

And brongbt back thoughts of his wooing
lis love in the market place.

My daughter," he said, " you're dying,
Vou are fading fast away ;

What is there you wonuld have me de,
Love, e'er your dying day ?"

Ah, kind at home, and brave in var
My father's been " she said.

Whatever vou've done, has pleased me well,
Take that comfort when I'm dead.

But if you wish to pleasure me,"

She said -with a lovely smile,

The men who fought well under you,
Poor fellows ! the rank and file ;

" I'd like to sec them all once more,
And feast them with nirth and glee

That when I'm in my carly grave,

They'll think kindly thoughts of me."

With banners and martial music,

With drum-beat and trumpet's blare,
They marched to Anhalt Bernberg,

To the palace court yard there.

With all martial pomp and clangor
Were the salutations made,

Where, supported at the window,
The dying one was laid.

And tables were spread to feast them,
With plenty that made them groan,

But away by the Saile river,
Old Leopold wept alone.

Leo p old of Anhalt Dessau,
le bas passed threce score and ten

T[hey think it time be should give place
To younger and abler men.

Ilis troops are (rawnu in battle array,
Ere they will begin the fight.

"'Tis my last," said Anhalt Dessau,
" M'ay our (God defend the right

île stood before the veterans
Whom he had so often led,

And then, as was his wont to do,
He uncovered his grey head :
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We will win this battle or die, A

We're ready, and time to spare. c

First of ail, uncover, my lads !1 b
\Ve will have a word of prayer

O God ! who hast led me all my life,

SIlelp me yet this once, I pray !

I et not the shame of my defeat

Come first when my head is grey ;

"I Leave it to manhood, pluck and drill,

Anen. In God's name, come ons !

So Leopold Anhalt Dessau
Ilis last battle fought and won.

For ever lie laid down his sword,

For ever lias done with war

For Leopold Anhalt Dessau

Sleeps well with the sous of Thor.

NOT BREAI) ALONE.

Y TlE AUTIHOR 0F "(N LY NEI."

t-NEXPiECTEFil NEWS.

«Evcry day isrings a ship,
Every sisip brings a word;
Weil for those who have nor 1car,

Looking seawa.r(i, veii assured
That the word tise vessel brings

la the word they wish to hery

It was tIse second week in Aug-ust. Eloise

wvas miucb overcome by the beat, aîsd preferred

bier shaded rooms even to tbe barrel-ebair under

the appie-tree.

Marion bias been standing stili a long tinse'

observed Eioise from bier mndow. CI Sie lisas

a ietter inlsier baud ;sîse read il attcnistveiy ami

thiscî stood, as sbe dues now, looking over ti)-

warîis tbe Parsonage."

"VYon bave very observant eyes,, N«esie,

replied bier mother.

'Mariols turised ami wandered off tlsrougb tbe

pear orchard dowvn to tbe spring. The letter in

bier baud bad coule to bier the isigit before ;il,

bier wakiîsg bours its startling content,î badn Iot

been five msinutes ont of bier nsind.

The letter xvas froin 'loîss Nelson

CIYou and Miss Heleni are sncb great fricnds

that you can tellilber if aisy une can. [bere is a

man boarding in tbis bouse %vho, 1 believe, is

lf Chase. le has been here three days. IIe
ame in the ship ' Ontario.' le is first officer.

splendid-looking fellow, you girls would say,
ut I have nothing to say on that point, bcing
a splendid-looking fellow ' myself. (So josie
ays.) IIow (1o I know he is Alf Chase? Ilis
ame is Jacob Stone.

" The first hint I had of it, I was speaking
bout Sunny Plains, and he turned around and
ooked at me. That set me to meditating. Ves-
erday he came to me of his own free-will, and
sked numerous questions about that same Snny
Plains. I knew he wanted to know about the
Parsonage folks, but I gave him no satisfaction,
nd at last he came right out with it ;-like Jo-
eph, asking if the old man were yet alive.
T'his norning I nade a mistake, and called him
Ir. Chase. Vou ought to have seen hins look !
Said I 'Miss Helen sent a message to you,'
and I told hin what it was. le falked off
without a word. So if he isn't Alf Chase who

ihe? Give Miss Helen my regards, and tell
rier I obeyed ber."

" It must be AIf," Marion mused. " Why

should I not tell ber? I wish ie lad told more

about it ? I wonder if he has tol(i Josie. l'Il

go and ask ismother."

Mrs. Lindsley was working over butter in the

cool dairy. Marion opened the letter and held

it before ber eyes.
i Who is it frons ?

"'Tom Nelson."

"'Tom Nelson writes to you ! And you have

comle to ask my advice !"

"eYes," said Marion soberly, cnjoying ber

nother's bewildermsent.

" Ie's a good boy !" Mrs. Lindsley drop.

ped the butter ladle.
" Now mother," half vexed, half laughing,

"I don't mean that-I mean be doesn't ! It's

about Miss Hlelen's brother."

" Alf ! las he seen him ?"
Marion folded down the first page and gave

ber mother the latter half to read.

" Well, I must say !" ejaculated Mrs. Lind-

sley.

"lad I better tell Miss Helen ?" asked

Marion eagerly.

" Perhaps be does not intend to come home,"

reflected Mrs. Lindsley ; "it might excite her

for nothing."
"We would want ber to tell us if she had

any clue to Will," returned Marion decidedly.

"Mother, let us do as we would be donc by.'

" Go and do it then."

Marion hurried away, but she hesitated when

she reached the gateway. Con was swinging

under one of the tall locusts.
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" Con, Connie !' called Marion excitedly.
(on left the swing and ran towards her.
"Give Miss 1elen this letter. Miss IIelen,

and no one else, not even Agnes."

lie child tripped away with the letter. Mar-
ion saw lier enter the house, and heard her
calling, " Helen ! hlelen !" She could sec
nothing, hear notbing further.

Eloise was seated at the window, turning the
leaves of a blank book. She called Marion,
asking her again if it were not "l delightful."

Its edges were gilded, its leaves tinted, its
Iheindi ng crimison leather, with this inscription
upon it in gold letters

El OISE RAVNOR.

Marion opeled it on the wiidow-sill.
" T'i- the prettiest thing father ever brought

me, Marion. Mother has copied all my verses
in it, even 'lright 1,ittle Nettie'. She says
Nettie will be glad to see it some day. See the
dedication :

EL0I SE
ias little oive, but these vrses are

th best of/whr lhj. W1ith ali
hier heart she i;s them to her

l-zth-r and JZt/îh-r."

On the window -sill lay another book in brighit
binding. It w-as. filled with pictures, and was
entitled " 'loise's Sunuîner in the Country.'"

IHer mother had kept a journal for her, at
her dictation, the summler she wvas ten years of
age. IIer fatier had hiad it published at his
own expense. Eloise was very proud of her
first x)ok.

" Don't you want to see my verses about

Jericho ? Mother w-rote them this morning. I
never shall say what I mean. Do you suppose
you told me all Miss H elen said ?"

" If I didn't, it will leave you rooi to think
for yourself," answered Marion, turning the
leaves.

That's ' Jericho.' Read it aloud, please."
Mrs. Raynor hiad left the room. Marion was

too bashful to rea(l aloud to any one but Eloise.
Eloise listened w ith lier heart in ber eyes

" The child sat still within the tent,
Asking ever and anon.

What good would it do, would the walls be rent
By the tramp of the people on and on?

'Tis six days now and the walls do stand,
Molçcking the people's willing tread:

Thev are firmer than anv in the land-
Will it be as the Lord bath said?

Ilemnember, child, what lie hath done;
Think of that path across the sea t

Count His wonders one bv one,
What He bath done for you and me.

The child sat still within the tent,
Wondeting ever and anon
If the peopie's tread
Could do the thing the Lord had said.

On the seventh day ai the seveothi round
The army shouted. and at the sound
The crumbling stones fell on the ziound t

The weakest footstep on the earth
Can shake the mightiet wtlls in the land,

If in the heart be God's new Birth,
And the steps be taken at His command."

I )o you like it ?" wvas the anxious query.
"Of course I do. I can't think of three

rhymes. We must show this to Trudie some-
tine. She can write verses as fast as you can."

Eloise sighled as she closed the book. "M oit lier
says she ivill lot w rite for mie again thiis summer,
because I cried to-day because ny poems are not
like Adelaide Procter's ! lI' thinking now
about ' Growing Up,' but I'n afraid she will
not write it for ne. 1Ill promise not to cry, andl
then she will."

While the Lindsleys were at tea that nigbt,
Con ran in breathless :

" Helen had a letter just now. She said to
give you this, Marion, and tell you that you
hiad given her the good news three hours carlier

than she would have had it ! And she will ai.
ways love you-for that three hours."

(on ranl out, not waiting to hear a word in
reply.

Marion pusled her chair back and hastened
over to josie, electrifying the Lathrop1 cs ai their
bread and nilk.

In thrce bornes that night i Suinny Plains
there vas genuine and grateful rejoicing.

CilAPTER XIX.

THE PROI)lGAl'S RETU RN.

"Thought is deeper than all speech,
Feeling deeper than al] thought;

Souls to souls can never teach
What unto themselves was taught.'

The next evening after tea Marion stood in the
doorway of the kitchen looking over to the
Parsonage ; through the gateway in the hedge
she saw Miss Hlelen standing alone under a
locust tree.
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Just as she had donie that Saturday night in quiet. 1 don't know bov maty times to-day 1

the spring, she went to the gateway and 400(1 have real those two letters to father. li sltoo

there waiting fori llelen. ask me again to-nigbt before he goes to slcep.

"Miss Iielen," she asked again, may 1 Agies is with b now he likes to hear ler

cone ?"-just as she did that Saturday night in talk. lie listens to ber as Con listens to me

the spring. when 1 tell ber stories

Miss Iielen lrewî ber arm within hers, and Iow wcll Agnes is growing.

they took slow and even steps up and down the Isn't she ? A long rest may restore ber to

grave
1 walk. comparative healtF 1 ii not (lare hope for

Vo" said then you knew he w ould corne," that. She is anxious to be doing something for

observed Marion, breaking the silence • herself. I bave ad to promise ber that she

" Were you thinking of that, too ? 'Ti, the shah, as soon as 1 tbink ber strong enough. 1

first nigbt we have walked here together since. teaeb Con an hour every day she wanted to do

\What a good time ve have bal betw\een, it, but I vetoed t/ai. I an ptzzled to

Marion !" wat I eau finl for ber to Io. Just think, Mar-

" Ves," said Marion's full heart. "The good ion, hefore next Saturday I shah sec Aif

news came suddenly, after all," she added. 1 ean't believe it yet," said Marion.

" Seemningly. Not sudden in the sense of 1 pity people wbo have no happy tears to

being unprepared. Father came (ut here to- shed..I

day. We walked twice the lengtb of the pi- 1 lelen was smiling witb tbe tears rohling lown

a a île says Alf's letter has poured young blood ber eeks. It seenis years since that Satur-

into his old veins. day night."

l otar skas afraid it would be too meua An i Trudi g's book, eiss golelen s e

fior iw." things bave heappried !"

It w-,as, just enougi. Ion't you know ve And soAething res, Marion. r arn glad

are made reay for goo just think c if you am Toi arc good friends. a e

ad not expected bim bow grieved be Ivould nu news. I had a feeling about it. Tom always

he allt a more than the six letters wben ge sait

" lie lias given Von no cause," came to Ma-

rion's lips, ibut she said instiad, "l I know that

you are.glad you kepit on expecting."

"l When Con ran in with your letter I hail a

feeling that it was news fron Alf. I was nak-

ing beef-tea. I kept the letter in my band

not daring to look at it. ' Alf Chase' were the

first w'ords I saw. Then I knew. I don't

kiow how long I stood there with the letter in

my hand. I don't know where I went to. I

don't remnember anything. Agnes came in

search of me ; I told ber about it. I thought

I would not tell father till Alf wrote himself.

it would hurt poor father so to know that

be was so near and had not come nearer.

Stephen brought me two letters as soon as the

mail was in. One was to be given to father if

lie were strong enough to bcar it. lie knew it

all as as I said ' AIf.' lie held my bands

as if he iiust cling to something. lie tried to

give thanks, but we both cried so that be could

not speak."

After a moment, I felen went on: I dreaded

to tell T, udie, I knew she would be so excited.

She came in this morning and Agnes told ber.

Agnes would not let ber coie to nie till she was

M/arion."

"Miss IIelen !" spoke Marion abruptly. " I

vish he wvouldn't write to nie. Nother doesn't

understand and you Io not. lie writés to me

just as often as he does to Josie-no oftener. It

worries mie to have people think what isn't."

Underneath the petulance, IIelen detected

the feeling that " worried b her. She w-as silent ;

if it were so, how could she prevent orhelpî it ?

"Miss I Ielen, "-sorrowfully, with the vexa-

tion all gone,-" it hurts me to have Tom write,
and to have people think wvhat isn't. Mother

is so ol(-fashioie(d. She thinks, and I can't do

anything. I don't want to leave off w riting.

Ilis mother thinks so, as mother (lues ;I knov

she does from what she says to me. Josie knows

better ; she knows we are good friends, and

tlhat's all ! Can't you tell nie what to do ?"
Marion's head drooped very low, ber voice

q1uivered, and ber face vas flushed with shame.

"l ie likes me too well to hurt me, and yet be

is doing it ail the time. Helen, can'tyou tell me

what to do ?"
I' Ves, dear," drawing her closer. '" I know

what I would do. I would tell my Father all

about it. lie loves Tom and you both. Hle

s
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vill not suffer it to go wrong, or either of you to
be hurt, if vou tell IHin about it."

Marion couhl not say that she /hadZ aked God
to take care of it.

And mnust I keep on writing ?"

Ask Ilimi. I don't know. In all thy
ways acknowledge Ilim, and L' shall dirc thy'
ja/as.' Do you beli eve that ?"

Oh yes," with a quick breath and you
are se, it will be right, Mis helen ?"

" As sure as I an that IIe has promised.
It's worth trying, isn't it ?"

Oh yes."
Marion ! Marion !" shouted Will from the

kitchen doorway.
I leien heard a voice calling, "l Nell, whbere

are you, Nell ?"
" Trudie says it's worth being sorry for to be

so glad," Ilelen said as they stopped at the
gateway, " but I don't think I ever eau be so
glad as I have been sorry."

" Can't you ?- wondered Marion why I
can be more glad."

" Perhaps I will say so next Saturday night,"
said I len, turning to the bouse.

P'erhaps she would say so that very' Saturday
night, for even as she spoke, the gate opened,
and a tall igure vith a dark hearded face stood
within, recognizing ber and waiting for her to
speak.

But Marion passed through the gateway, not
hearing Miss IIeleins low cry.

\Vill vas waiting for ber, pulling the leaves
off a iaple branch.

I uon't you wvant to walk up the lane with

ie as far as the sheep pasture ?"
I Well, since you asked me so politely, I

think I wiil."

It was not to talk to her that he had asked
her to comle, she began to think, for he did not
speak tili they reached the sheep pasture and he
hiad taken dionsu the bars.

'he sheep were waiting, "l huddled together
like one bunch of wool " Marion said, stooping
to put lier arms arounzd the neck of a lamb that
had been nursed in the house when its mother

dlied.
I iust take this one under the window for

Eloise to see. IIow gentle lanbs are, Will !"
"lou wouldn't say so if you could see themi

fight. What a pretty view of the whole village

we have fronm here !"
Wilil's tone betrayed that something was

coming.

Marion gave the laimb a parting caress, and it
started on a run to join the diock that ivere now
half w ay down the lane.

Did you bring me up here to tell ume that ?"
she asked. "Why there's soute pnnyroyal.

Will flusled as easily as a girl, only the tan
kept him fron being as pretty and delicate as
Marion.

She picked the pennyroyal while wtaiting for
a reply.

"Do you remember that description of an
Fastern village I was reading to you last night ,
Think of such a place as that,-misery, cruelty

vice, ignorance and poverty, -and now look at
Sunny Plains, bright, peaceful, liappy Sunny
Plains !"

WVill leaned back against a post, turninîg hiS
face away fromn ier.

"I'at's nercury on that post," said Marion,
-then in a changed tone, i i know wiat you
imtean, Will. Sunlny Pilains is fuill of peace he-
cause -but we cani't ielp that other village,
Wvill."

Can't we ?" he exclaimued eagerly, standing
upright. " I night go there, Marion."

'O Will ! Don't say that ! Miss I lelen
has just found her brother, and I shall lose
mine."

" Why, Marion ?" was the surprised and sor-
rowful reply.

Marion gathered another bunich of penny-
royal, Will waiting for lier ; thein they walked
down the lane far apart, not speaking. All
Marion's wilfulness was roused ; other people
might go, but she wanted her brother to stay
with her !

When they reached the gate, Will spoke.
I don't see how it can be; no way is open.

I can't leave father struggling along under his
mîtortgage. If I am called to go, I'Il-be sent,

so I won't worly. I don't want to say, IIere
am 1, send me, if I am not called. But if a way
should be opened. you will help along, von't
you ? You will not inake a fuss ?

" What a word for a missionary in emtbryo to
use !" smiled Marion. " No, I feel better about
it. Ill come and mnake you a visit somte day,
come and help, iaybe."

" Tom Nelson was full of being a minister
till his father was taken sick and ie hiad to go to
learn a trade. Ile lias go-ahead enough in him
now to do it: he told me he would, if it were not
for his mother and the children. IIe says Sain
shall be a minister if he wants to, if he has to
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work night and day for it. I haven't the ever sorrow might have been, joy vas as much

hindrances Tom has : be and I are the only as she could bear.

boys in Sunny Plains who care for an education, " Alf must marry and settle down," his

of t/t kinid, i mean. It seems too bad for father said, as if be were afraid of losing him

happy little Sunny Plains not to send out one to again.

tell the good news. Don't you think so ?'' " Settle down, I certainly xwill, father." The

XcYe," said Marion slowly, thinking more reverence and tenderness in his voice brought a
of Torm Nelos. desire to be a minister than world of comfort to Ieln.

anything el-e. - So, Alf, your poverty kept you away froi

If father could spare mie, I'd try it. I your old father," said the minister, touching

can work." Alf's hand with his feeble fingers.

Marion was thiniking that if she could teach 1 bave lot succeiaed il any ole ting i

music .. lse could help Will. bave attempttd to do. 1 have leen sbip-

" As niother says, Will, ' don't set your heart wrecked tsvce, losîng eacb time everything

too muich upon it.' l'Il pick peinny royal Ir lut the cothes 1 stood in. 1 xvould not come

Elmise, and by-and-by l'Il ind a greater means to you a beggar tili 1 beard tbat voi sere grow-

of doing gsood." in old and vcry sic, then 1 would have coune

Alf Chase coul have been anything he in rags. 1 coull not xvrite, iecause there Nvas

w anted to,'" continued Wil], "and he rais away nothing lut the truth to til, and that 1 xvui

fron what i wouil work ail ny life to get." ot do. 1 base isen sliiwrecked ; 1ave

Shouldn't you tiink he'd be ashaned to been robbed I 1axe been us bospitais in foreiois
come to Suiny Plains ?- asked Marion. Every- lands ; exil bas attcnde>l every ste1) of iy

body know. about his running away, and hov a pour go(i-for-tiotbiîsg, father.

he lias not written all this timse Its ail te -But yon have COise home to be g> od for

ibraver for hiss to cOm>se, though. I suppose soIetbsis ilels xviii show yoi yotir grans-

the mger h-e Stayed awav, the harder it was to fathers siii. By asd i v su
comse back. I believe Mis-I lselen loves him cilougi t> rile oser tu your fari witi y-ou, asd

as muisîci as I do you, \\ill, and lie doesnt' il a littie shile, Aif, you and ileic xviii sase

(eserve ialf of it.'' ail tiat ismise. Ilonor God x-tsit, isy cbiid-

Im afraid voi woul't have given a very ren tiat is ail 1 ask.

warms eiome to the prodigal son," said Will, As tiey were ieaving their faties cianier,

looking amused. Af passud isis an irotind bis and look-
I' aid I woin't, was the quick reply. ing int> lier face, ie saiî: My unsvordil

Josie and I get very insdignant over Af Chase. si-.tersvbere base you kept your-.Ifiisat tue du4
i aio s rr- I > a'î i i îsgf i y> tog, ii i oif tise wor-Id lias is>t i)lown oser y<>u ?''Iai sorry I wasni't wligfor- you to go, Willi

if I couid help you I wouid. If I get my piano Out of the Way of tie s e repli>d,
l'Il give you ail I cans.i raîsîîg ber chear, frask ey-s to sis.

ldme, you iean. I wouid give it to Thes i wiii h.eei ont of tie xay of tise

you double. I'l gIve It back in time for you xvînd, t(5,' be said, ier.

to get msarid wiih, returnsed Will laughing. Aif, 1 ;sall be su giad t a il, tie
Marion went in to give Eloise the penny- g.

royal, and wa.set w iti the joyfui tidings that Iou iseser niii uiss you go to siccp.

Alf Chase had comse hie. Con hsad runi Your eyes lu-I nox as if tbey inoud Isever

all in a lutter, to say le was upstairs ith it.
Ileien and th, isminister , anid she aI Agnses liey stooi at the citialle of l

bwere i b aing glad dowstodair."ig a iigitcd caile.
Von iook, as if you, tix1ected I w'ould vanisb

(lia> Li XX.before msorîsing, Neil. If I \5ere as mtîch a

i i.tn;î- nosi i.spirit as yon look, I W015i(illt dlare proîssise

" That very law which inoulds a tear, tu stay. Goodnigbt."
And bids it trickle fromn its source, helen found Agses naiting for ier in ber

That law preserves tise e irth a sphere, chanber. Con lsad failen asicep on IIeis
And guides the pilets ii their course."

wreed A wie , s ig ti c ti me everyting

helento youvatbeggaratnrday hiart thsttyouawerehgrow-
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IIelen w'ent to lier and kissed ber. "l I did Josie lent bers to lier Sunday-school class,
not forget you, Aggie, but there wvas so much dcighting the author witb their raptures over
to sav. Father feasted his eyes first on Alf, it. Trudie's inother rea( hers vitb evus too
then on me. Didi you sec Alf ?"l iiiiicd witi tears to sec tbe wori.s. One stooi

" Yes, I w.as in the hall whienî you came in. out ii its fresb binding anhong the oid books
le isn't like you, Ilelcn." in the Sttiay-s.bool bbrary, and four werc ar-

"No, Alf is handsome. You must sleep with ranged upon the shelves of the book-casc lu the
me to-night. I an too glad to sleep alone. authors own chaîner.
iIe looks as if lie had beei a good boy, Agnes." Vouil Coie ilOWn, Young lady,' laugbed

The little world of Sunny Plains hiad much Aif. Wait for a crushing criticisi. Just %vait
tosy about the returni of the minister's son.to savaottertril u iusessn tili youi read 'eî'identiy the work of a youn,

I think," observed one old lady to Mrs. xvriter.'
Lathrop, "l that he is very bold to corne back Sucl a eriticisrn there may have ben, lît
aimong us as if lie hadn't done a shaneful thing. Trudie did îot sec it to be croShed by it.
If my son had done it, Sunyiv Plains would 'l'le first one Trudie founi she took l r
hoot at him ! liut the Chases are ricb, so they gice to ber admîrers at the Parsonage.
can do anything. lie walks into churcb with Marlou regardcd 'rudie as bavinr
his sister as bold as if lie hiad not left ber alone a world-whie reputation
for ten years, and bis pour old father walks up T'e criticisin rau ou tbis %ise
and dowin leaning on bis armi as proud as if it
wasn't a brokeni reei. I would rather my son cd by a truly Cbristian spirt, ai at the sane
bad fiuished the matter up and never cone tine sparkiig w'itb gcuîality aid bumor.
back.For sone ine Af teased Trudi ly brea-

As the father of the prodigal sou said," iug into Il Sparkling and lirigbî,' at lier
added Josie, seriouslv. proaeb.

uAnd lie looks arou,' continued the old Truie once stopped at the gaie of tue IXîr-
laidy nulot ioticinîîg the interruption, "l as if lie was suiiage witi tue startling annuneeneni tuai
expecting the whole parish to admire his hand- site iiad seei une of ler books at the Nit.
sole face, aind lie takes off his bat full of for- a t bouL-store. At anther time sbe lîcara
eignî airs.' strangerspeakingof Il MleCaneton'' in tenu5

i suppose lie cauglit thenm abroad," laugh- uf biglesi praise.
ed Josie. " One bat full of toreign airs will do Tle days of October iiurried su,' l;
Sunnly Pilin g00Uod."rtllSuny11ai. îo .' oeui arn riîîcd iliat the lasi dlay cainu a nid

Oh, of course he'll turn ail the girls'te last iglit lefore sic wasa ail
eoretsee hIe soi lady. to' herundy b focr iat.
riiuîinuito the I >.r-oiîage more tliaiî ever! 1 ouiUlI 1 (diotng t why il is, w it arh h i, tes ovie

like to Lui îWN aH i s. alittre.s, un tiîeY are Nvlîcn upîn tbe last nigbt of lier stay Mrosi a digiîiifeîi set ib-a youi can't ask- any of opced lier bedroom door to bi lier the sec o
tilein any qletions. j u.. as IlLeiy as no(t, lie g'oogdige , t but it di lt secd sO ard too

u,)t liii livi, ini soiue disoloiest wa1y." away last sesiner. I have og eeryldb sk
lier Iîî itiers cycs stu1îued tbe repartc o11 tins suonier, sndhvcoes ofere, bkcases, tlise

J osis liPs. drew lier face down ta ber lips,'s o c hambei,
But Josie hll tic conîfort of tchling Marion Mzri<n. I donit wa t tu leave Jsou."

lat siS would bave lir to say. tI love you, to, Wesie, i ha en
lraoci copies of Trudie's tu sec yoi, doti'ityou kuns btwiy t o

boul were sent o lier. Sute tl Agie tai weks if I c . Juist truik n s ti re

gle t hr dmres t h Paroag ie v

site r lot ,,tel) 011 he earti, sute sail el arounl suaii have reArd yoTude as haig already
in tic air. A copy of Il Mimînie Car-let.oi" sas theink fr thiat anll on ts ietter :îa s

giveli to Eluise, 0o1e .vas keptinl Marloiî's ulîler Il It aîî't buC, i)it 1 shahl bc satisfied if it lie
draer. i lelei"'s Anas laid aamoiae tfe books sore as good. p

read evcry day. Agnes dcared teat it aas a N uw, Wsie, you oughat t a g t t e
onderfui îing( to have the autograpb of tbe 1F se Supoise you nitst go. wil lie

author lu licr cîy: tue '' love " of sucli a une audie tbe arsoage avitIovs. I lie t>
vas mure thai uble hiad ever darci aspire to. thiek that Miss Iele's brother reads t Plis
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father every night. Perhaps lie wvas on ani sland

like Enoch Arden, and that's why he didn't

co)me home. I like to watch windows ; I have

windows to watch at home. You must not

look sorry to-morrow, Narion."

"No, I'll look glad," said Marion, taking

E,.loise's arns fron her neck.

The first day of Novmber wvas clear, ahnost

wann, -" too pleasant to leave the country in,"

sigheld Eloise.

" Il write to you ail winter," was 'Marion's

parting promise. " And in the first letter Il1
send you the prettiest maple leaves I can
find."

"But I like this shaly old house better than
anywhere ; you can't put it ail in a letter. lie
sure to come in the winter, Marion."

" Yes, I'Il bc sure to corne."

Marion laid no stress upon Eloise's parting
words, bnt she cried over them afterward.

Be sure to corne in the winter, Marion."

( To be continued).

WORK.

BY MARY N. PRESCOTT.

Sweet wind, fair w-ind, where have you been ?

SI've been sweeping the cobwebs out of the sky ;

I've been grinding the grist in the mill hard by ;

I've been laughing at work, while others sigh

Let those laugh who win !"

Sweet rain, soft rain, what are you doing?

" l'in urging the corn to fil] out its celis

l'm helping the lily to fashion its bells

I' swelling the torrent and brimming the wells

Is that worth pursuing ?"

Redbreast, redbreast, what have you done ?

" Ive been watching the nest where my fledgings lie

I've sung them to sleep with a lullaby

By and by I shall teach them to fly,
Up and away, every one

Iloney-hee, honey-bee, where are you going?

" To fil] my basket with precious pelf;

To toil for my neighbor as well as myself;

To find out the sweetest flower that grows,
Be it a thistle or be it a rose-

A secret worth the knowing ?"

Each content with the work to be done,

Ever the sane from sun to sun :

Shall you and I be taught to work

By the bee and the bird that scorn to shirk

Wind and rain fulfilling his word!
Tell me was ever a legend heard,
Where the wind, commanded to blow, deferred

Or the rain, that was bidden to fall, demurred ?

-Selected.
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I OW T) MA K I A L I VIN G. wheat, and other things in proportion, it is really
and truly worth just twice as much a- it is

lien it vili buy but one bhei. In othber wNords,
TIIE V A i UE OF lONEY. it- iurchasing capacity is the rali mcautre of its

i v-i i T i ru i T ; Z . alue. Now, tis purc.ising capacity varies in

different countries and at different tines in lie
ksidu u îl l vf eîii Ils h same countiy ;wierefore, it is evident, the realneCss lind noingll' :o thl, euht of c'ompi rehenllsio n siecut

value of nioney varies at dierent times, nid m
as the nature of u cadi ani it lhe inth eco morle nature o c amiA i wacunydifferent places quite as truly as does the valuc of

any other article of commerce. And it varie foi
stdnILIlt (Mr accolims undi erCtand that Ca come, .

pieisely the sane reason, too. If the co-t of pro-by pmrehae qaite as truy as any otherýi melrchan- duction,-i. ,., the anuint of labor nece.sary t
dise four, to tlint výIibe rony l lie guie fl i "I the production of a given quantity of gold, ie

pyfor-, and that there is ani exact limnit to thevaisle o dolltalirtti increased or diminished without a corresponin-
v'aliue of dllar and entis, vhicli imust hc ep tiiiiiid o p lîasii iiuney n tii other t.ii..s, increase or diminution in the cost of producin

otheêr things, the purchasing power (whichi is the
iii w n li te - a e to ie i iiu giî- i itn ti c value) of gold undergoes a change ai once. A nd

Yi i if for any reason the cost of producing other
\\ iti the yoiing bookkceper, however, tii dili- i .i.

culy iý t.-ciiic.l oe pinipaly am ÏS suiarticles; of daily use b--e enhanced ordnmhe
uhi is a techeial ute principal , and issoni without a correspoiiing change im the cost of

on through life with t a very i fam t ai conception, or g .i productio , there .ist e a r i ir i u

on0 th u f di al, c fi iii r ela t i n i, tI r ch a n g e mn th e va lu e, as th ere is im th e p u rch a sing

. i , power of gold. \\e cannot alivays trace tiese
tii otlcr tiig-. litrioule Ctui. froi i lie fact results to thteir ult imate causes, for the reason

tat we uexpres - alues tuuatIlly in term is ofl i mny ta Frr taMit su ne CupItie It rlisially i i turi (if that therer m1ay be, and usually is, a coiplexitynd so we comne to regard dollar and cnts as of f cause which lales us, but we ktn lte fUEt
tixel and Certain value, at Consitiitiig an ini- neverthelss, that the value of nioney is ieasured
variable standard bly lhichil to ea i rsue ivrythin b it plrciasîîg r oter wris, tiat

cisc. A nuuit tif iiie;irr- gCus ti> i)e, ii soille sort, ioniey is worth just what it wdl buy---no more
an Ultiiate fact ; and ne take it as a startin at iramni nu less.
pokt. ihe tI pouid, the foo, thi galon, - these Ail this seelis simple enough, and yet it i, aWe now are tixd maeuc nid, tgiersta i fact constantly overlooked, and forgetfliess if it

titem, we dIo not care, coinnonly, to go behind is a fruitful source of error on the part of indi.themi withl inquiries of any sort. And we are .iul swl so oiiliiis n ti iusto iîiaee-arevialuals as wvell as of comuîîînities, tand it is neces-apt to place the dollar in precisely the samne cate-gor offixi tiug asîgî tI ila Crtali aiie sary, for the purposes of titis little booik, thtat thegory of fixed things ; assign to it a certain value ; I l(
reader shall impress upoun his mind i the outsetanti, w ihl we metasuîre everythmii 'lse Fi' il, lit tis-uî,ta o1 j uutj ~~ î

il go 'itiîut any iutiti a il. this truth, that Itoney is an at! /iii oira n
it~~~~~~ ~~~ gowthu aymesreet tal'l -wt/ -what it wil/ buv, andi no ore

ITs VALUE NOT A FIXiEi (NI.

in point of fact, honwever, mney is not of
fiVd and Certain worth at all. i speak, niow, niot

of paper proimises to pay, which are always re-
ducible tr their value im gold, but of glit lself.

When the gold dollar w'ill buy two bushtels of

HE isT iF MIONEV.

It -Ceems a sufficiently evident truti that wc
cannot afford to pay mnoe for any article than it
is worth, and in inost of our dealings wte bear
this truth in mind,-hut how nany of us are
there, who distinctly and constantly recognize
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the fact that we must pay for what money we get,
and that wve cannot afford to pay more than it is

worth ? We constantly forget that we get literally

nothing in this life without paying for il i som1e

wav. If we read a book for the sake of the in-

formation, or the culture, or the amusement it is

capable of giving uis, we must pay for what we

gel, in a valuable commodity, lime. If the lime
spent in reading he worth less to us than the cul-

ture, or the information, or the amusement which
the reading brings, we do well to purchase at the

pnce, -to give the thing of smaller for the thing
of greater value. And this is true of evervthing

else. We cannot have money, or friends, or cul-

ture, or ease, or comfort, or amusement, or pleia-

sure, or any other desirable thing whatever, with-
out paying, in one way or another, for what we
gel : and so it becomes our duty in every case to
learn accurately the value of the coveted thing,
and the price we must pay for its possession. If

the price he toohigh, we should forego the desired

<00d, as one which we cannot afford to buy. If,
on1 the other hand, the thing wvanted is to be had

at a sufficiently small cost, we do well to buy il.
Il is 1not enough that the thing wished for shall be
a good and desirable one. It must he better and

more desirable than that which we muîst give in

exchange for it, or we cannot afford to purchase it.

at ail. li>oks are good things, doubtless, and so are

pictures and statuary. Comfortable home- are
of great vorth. Travel is an excellent educator.

Ail these and a hundred other things are desirable

certainîlv, but they can only be had at a certain

cos-t in timle or mnoney, or hoth, and the question

whether or not we shouhl have them, depends

wholly upon that other question, whether or not

tbev are worth to us more than their cost. There

is nio doubt of their desirability, but il is not every

onie Who can afford them.

W'hat is truc of ail these things is true also, and

e<iii;illy, of m11oneV. It is worth soimetliing, cer-
tainly. It is worth a good deal, too, but it is not

worth everything. It is a good thing to have, but

it is not the' only good, or even the chief good, to

b)e sought in lif . Each of us needs it, and soime

of it we must have, but there is a limit to the

amo<unt of it which we can afford to buy, and be-

vondii< that Iimit we may not wisely go. The

trouble is, comminonly, that we think and talk

about ,zuî7'ill money, ween in point of fact se

lo nothinug of the kind. Whatever money we

get in the wvorid wc /- t quite as truly and quite as

directly as we boy the clothes upon our backF.

Every nan begins life with certain possessions.

These are his muscles, his intellect, his skill at

wor<k of any kind, hi- education, his health, his

energy, lis character and whatever property he

may happen lo have inherited. With these he

must buy whatever desiral things be gels in

life, books, h ou-es, laids, monvy, and everv-

tling else. If le he a wise man he will take care

not to pay more for any of these than he can

afford ; but few of lis, unfortunately, are wise im

tIis legard<t. Knowliig very ell that we may

live and 1e coinfortable withi mail possessions, lu

the way of muonev and propertv, we, nevertheless,
overwo îrk ourelve- now an d tlii, paying in

precious bealth a price we cannot afford to pay,
for money that we really do not need ; <r ve

sacrifice omeitliiing of cliaracter for the sake of

incrcasing our purchases of things which are of

infinitelv sumaller worth , or wue starve our intel-

lects that we may buiy more weaith, becomning

poor, that we may seem to be rich. There are
a iuiidred waysil n -which we are constantly liable

to iake hal bargains in purchasing wealh, and

the very first lessonî ii economiuy is this : /' care'-
/'l ticI!a l'Ol </0 11<1 bu;'f mon11t', 01' if' <yj!iva|/'nt

et t'a i/w a riee'.

There are very few people who do not feel the

need of more muoney and property than they

have, anl feeling tbis daily and hloirl, it is only

natural that we ho<uld come to think of money,
w'hich is îthe represetat'ive of ail property, as of
greater worth than it 1. We are in constant

danger, therefore, of buving it at too high a price,
aid fromî tirst to la-t there is nothing more essen-

tial than that w'e shall avoid this error. To do

this, each of ua- imt d'termine, from time to
time, how u nîch money le can afford to make.

ltevond the nec of providing for bis own and

bis family's absolute wants, the mnaking of money
becmines a nre quetion of ones ability to buy.

"'1 bave not timne to iake miony," said Agassiz,

aid with ail bis ability to amas a fortun- alnost
withoIt <i-ffor, lie dlied owning nothing except his

library and a mortgage-d bomesteadl. The mak-

ing of umoney w'ould have been very easy to him.

Ilis va-t sto<re of knoîweIige mnight have been

turnule into poptlîar books and lectures, almost
without laibor, and money would have flowed

ilto bis lap. le bad oeil of money, too, and

could have uîsed it to better advantage than most

men eau. But he could nlot afford to buy it. The

cost he miust pay for it was lime, and he felt that

-to be more precius ilan anything else. lis

hours were worth more than the money they

would huy, and he. being a wise man, refused to
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urchase at a price whiclh be thought too
hîigh-.

lune is lot so valuabIe to every man as it was
to hin, but timue is not aliys the only thing one
must pay, and there are but very few of us who
do not, in one way or another, pay too high
a price for the muoney we get mn the world,-very
few whio do not buy more money than they can
afford, and there is no worse extravagance possi-
ble tian this.

Each of us bas certain aspirations in life.
There are certain things whiicb cach of us iwouli
like to accomplish, and for the accompiishmitcnt
of vhich the possession of money is necessarv.
[or the mltost part these aspirations are worthy
ones, or at Ieast not unwortby. But their ac-
comitliisbmcnt is not absolutely necessary-if we
be rightly constituted peopile -even to our own
bappmess, and we nmst be careful not to let our
zeal for thcsc bihgs mislead us as to tbeir value
and the value of the money necessary to their ac-
comtplismeînt. But above all we should never
forgct that whilc money is an excellent means, it
ievr.can ibc a worthy end. It is ai excellent ser-
vant, but the worst of all possible masters. It
strentgtbens our hands for all purposes, but has no
value whatever except in its use.

Now we all know precisely what money will
purchase, and so we have an exact measure of its
worth constantly at hand. We know tbat a given
amotunt of it will enable us to live in a certain
wav ; to have certain comforts and luxuries ; to
idulge certain tastes ; to relieve a certain
amount of distres to accomplish certain le-
sîred ends. Knoing tis, and knowing precisely

how desirable it is to hive in this way, to have
these comtforts and luxuries, to inidulge these
t
astes and to accolihili these ends, we have only

to ascertain precisely how nuch of econiomy and
of labor, bow much of self-sacrifice, bow much
of the sacrifice of those dependent upon us, w,'
must gise, in short, what price we inust pay for
tlese things, to know vwhether or not we can af-
ford them If we can acconplish the ends we
have set before is at reasonable cost, wc should
(Io so by all means. If ve cannot, then we have
no rigbt to accomplishl them at all. We are, in
that case, precisely im the predicanent of a mant
who wisbes to live it a costly, well-appointed
house, but is without the noney necessary to pay
for the luxury.

roo M1 UCH MONEY.

The truth is that inost of us make more money
lian wve cain afford. W e begin by spending too

'much, indulging extravagant tastes, andtl livinlg n
a style which requires not more money, perhaps,
than we can make, but more thai ve can afford
to make. lit order that we iay do this we over-
tax our strength in work ; deny ourselves needed
rest ; pinch our souls in a buired ways ; it-
poverisi our miinds ; deny ourselves the aih ant-
ages of reading, leisure, study and travel: and
sormetimîes cut short our lives. (an there be
doubt that, in all sucht cases, we pay more for
the thing we get than it is wvorth ?

It shoulu be ouir care, tien, not to set before
ourselves too great a task in life. We shouîld

begin with sumall ends in view, and allow Our
purposes to wideni whben the means for their ac-
coniplishment shall be ours. WVe should beware
of creating an artificial necessity for ioney, lest
that necessity leads us to buy the coimmodity at
an extravagant price.

TI this, as in everything else, it is of the ut-
Most importance that we shall decide in advance
what we intend doing in life. A vague purpose
to make a good deal of money, and Io a good
many other things, is abotit the worst one with
which it is possible to begin life. As a rule, he that
does two things will do neither wcll, and it is
important that every young man shall determine
precisely to w hat end he will live. Without
doubt, 'Mrs. Barbauld spoke truth whlien she saidi,
that " any man may becone rich if he chooses
to pay the price," but the price is usually a very
higli one. In this country, one can make money
in considerable quantities, if be devote hiniself
to the taskl to the exclusion of everything else,
but it is by no imeans casy for one to iecomte
rich, viile he is accompliiisbinîg anything cise. If
you woild become lcarned, your tie aind your
energies must be given to the task of acquiring
knowledge. If yotu desire toi make a narne for
yourself, you mtust add attention and industry to
wshat talent or genius you imay have, and pay
the whole for the reputation you seek. If you
would be rich, you must deny vourself all other
good things,-you must give your days and
nights, your thoughts, your ciergies, to the
naking of iontey ; you must restrain your band
when you vouid bc generous in ahnsiing -
you mtust deny yourself luxuries i aid coiforts
vou must forego most of the pleasures of life,
and devote yourscif vholIy to the one task of
getting and keeping money. This is the price
vhich most of us must pay if we would be rici,
nid it is the price, too, which muost men, who
have become rich, have paid.
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Tlie aire exceptional cases now and then, but spend, in living a. you pr-ose living, and th e

they arc too rare to be taken into the account in difference wvill be the amount you can afford to

this place. As a rule, one must An Intelligent conception of on's purpos

thoughit of becoming rich, if he would acconm- it lifé, kept steadlily in iew, vili go a great way

pili aiiythiing else in the world, and the choice towaii solving the probin of happiness or

uglit to be made at the start. The trouble is, niiscry. Lt kg

tliat many of us are constantlv t rving to get precludls discontcni. Lt cil o accoin-

wecaltih and hiig to get it, while we steadily lis
1
), ai leasi appro\iiiiatel, the enb li s sut

iefUec to pay the price. Wu even allow ourselves buforu hit, and so inakes uf htm a in-

ti grow unhappy, sometimles, over outr failure to stcal (if a iisappointuI tai. Lt puts faicy In
wharnss and makes ir hcle o a i the oa.

gui iii r pliishc atliileatst rapprtooxim atelteena ehawe

We- live in a style which ve cati Vell eioigli af-

fOrd, perLihap, but which piruclludes the ' ME iITV ANp o ssilNiER 0tF
of amiiassinîg a fortune ; ve indulge tastes whicl M N.

are altogether commnendable, but which cost us

a gouoîd deal in tmue, noney, attention or energy T - t i r iii TO s t KE MONEY.

we open our hands to the ncedy, as w e ought, laving îeîuriil iich iniuy yiî are

lut as swc cannot afford to do if we are to be- Capable or maktng, ionmch voit Wisl ti

COMe uich ; WU pursue studies which enrich our niaku, aîi bîi much vit cati affiril i akc,

inds, at coîst of neglecting the getting of it -eniains to bu dlcidud biiîi much ' iii have a

mney ; wC entertain our friends, and keep our right to maku, for in tiis evury man is sibjcc ta

famuilies in comnfort, whbicli is right and propler, a limitation -hich bu nîaynot tratiýceuil îvitbîît

but is not at all the way to make a great deal of xi-ouîging limsulf ami îlfrauuing tbu \iorlil of

money ; and having thus used our neans in buy- us jusi ducs. Thure cai bu na more positive

ing iiiiiuniurable other good things, we grutmble error than the coinian tbiughi, that every tin

at oui inability to purchase that wealth for wihich, bas a rigbt ta iuake ail tbe imnv bu can ly

if we are to have it at all, wie nust forego all honesi nîciors. Jifu brings ihties witb it, as

tse iiiing. Nothing is cominoner than this, vell as privilcgcs, anl cvery mati oîes tic world

and nothing could be more iunreasonable. We a îebt wbicb bu must pay if bu l le trtly

cainot eat our cake and have our cake, and it is atd perfectiy bonesi. To refuse îayment in ibis

the part of visdioim to decide whether we shall case is as posiîively a failure in bonesîy as te

cat or kcep it. If you set wealth before you as nugleci it ii any othur. Evury man owes it ta the

the object of life, the vay is open and evident ta %vorli 10 tbe verv best wark of Nhii be is

the attainment of your end. You have only to capable. Ve live ii haiiy cnjavment of a civili-

siriretidr ail îîîher ohijucis. Wark ivitbott ru- zatiot svrougbt aut by those wiîo bave gone bc-

garti ta aîîvtbing cisc. 'Make ail the manuy you fore uts, and in enjayietît also of the resulis ai

cati, andl kucp ail you inake. Stint your boudy the vork (lotie iuy aur fuiinîws stili living. The

andl star-vu vîtur iiid and sou
1
. The mere au- worl gives us ail these ihings, aîîu in retîtrn xve

cunilatian of moncy lîy ibese isicats is easy anti catnaot honesthy refuse ta rentier aur oîvni best

certaini, iut the lîricu you it ist pay is an aut- service. I)isguise the faut as ive may, the fansiiihy

rageuisiy bigli onu. Yult il is tbe price whicb of inkittu is a cammunity, cacb individuai

ncivt-niie men iii a lundrud must pay if tbey sharing, in tne way or another, in e w-ark

wiouîlu have \Vealtb. ail tbe rusi.

Si--, far butter ta abandon tbu iuea of getting No mati kas a rigbt, theref e, ta devote him

ici andl io îvîute one's suif ta a bigber pîtrpose self sa exchusive y ta the ask of makitg maney,

fri, tic iigitutuing. But santie motiey we musi as t rniegle t be ding af hbis mes work in the

baveu, and tu qustion eacb shaulltlecite for ioghd, or ta unfit himsef for ils doing. Th
i ii gi ieiaw m/ mny force of itis is feh mast strongy when one crnet

wrongingf himel and defraudinge thwrlo
its jus dus.Threcnbes noal moe.pstv

c(p, 1, <ý//bu- fît miîke ? The answer wsili rlcpend ta ileterrmite xvhat bi buiessa-e Pro-

uprin severai <tur tbings. In the first place, fessor Agassi w-as mr a physician, and migh

you mus-t asucriait vbat your mney-îaking have marie he practice of his profession mue

capaciiv s, îtiit in a vague, utncertain way, 1)ut more lucrative ban Lie bcorid ever hope ta mak

oiiiy. Kn rtibis you twust determine the wprk he chose ta (la i the word. Bu

- t- o,-, wiil le reauired toa ebtie bh mi have ben a useful and prsuer-

caseoisois ositively afailure in onesty-as-t
f

t

l

also ow muce mone1, y
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ous man, writimg prescriptions in some European
city, he woulid, in that case, have defrauded the
world not only of the scientific discoveries he
made, but also of the museuim at Harvard, one
of the completest natural history collections in
the world, which was buit up almost excliusivelv
by bis skilled labor. We sbould have lost, too,
the influence he has exerted upon the educa-
tional s-steml of the country ; the school at Peni-
kese ; the hunger and thirst for scientific infor-
mation w-hich are w orking a revolution, not in
our schools oniy, but in our lives as wil. The
vorld would have lost all thuse merely that iouis

Aga-iz ight accumuate a few tiusands of
dollars. Ad tie rule w e apply to his case is

aplicle to ail. Il i givun to few men to ac-
comlplish the tenti part of that wbich he diii
It every man may dY fa more if hc choose his
work winely and conscenisly, than if he de-
termine it merely hy the tust of its pecuniary

i X i- th' general duty of every man to do
tierk for which iature has best titted hin,
every man owes it to himself so to choose his
bîusinss as to secure the largest inîtellectual sand
ntral groth, and the greatest degree of happi-
iess t o hims ielf and to thse arsusnd ii. Ali
these things shouId have their weight iot onily
in the choice of a businless, but equally in its
ptrsuit, an' ail these things liit the right of a
man ts msake monev.

THlE GENERAL RULE.

The general principle ivoived may be stated
in a fe we wls.,as follows It is //r di/t' of

aoc01</1e Mts /ft'" lii//st'f (;o;~1 ta ||t/tà/

"W uipo /iin. It is ! îs p i ti 5IS
1111 (n-i he <n w i/t sacriîicj ith
eÉVIs. The application of this principle will be
scen in stbseqIuent chapters, and in its api 1-
cation to individual cases it leias to various re-
sults. ILt proismpted Agassiz, as we have already
seen, to forego the easy accumulation of msoney
in order that he mnight (lo tha work for which

lie was seminently fi, ai which the world
so greatly neied. On the tier hand, sich
men as Stephen Girard and Pieter Cooper have
been impelled, by identicaily the sane princi-
ple, to the laborios accitîuulation of enornious
wealth, as the imlsplement with which alone their
cqually excelient work might be done. Ilad
Agassiz made money, his wark must have been
neglected. To Girard and Cooper the making

of nsoney was an essentil part of the task set
theim.

SOURCES OF ERRoR.

There are so mssany pleasant things connectei
with the possesion of weCalth, and Mai is o

prone to thinsk those thiigs good whicl are
agreeaible, that cvery one of us is in danger of
magnsifyig HotI the duty asd the privilge of

accumulation. We are apt to think ourelves
best fitted for thsi)e tIlings a which we can iost
readily, and imst suey, iake money, and here
is a danger to be avoided. Without doibt, our
ability to make a callin1g rofitable is, in some
sense and t sonse extenst, a msseasure of our fit-
nss for it ; uti that it is not ilhvays a correct

measure is evident. There is aisother danger,
too, to be guarded against, nsamssely, thait ah oir
accumulations increase, the de-ire to accutimulte
wil grw vith theim, until it he0ome a n-
passion, is wlich ca--e i.t is re to osverri'e evr

other consideration, and make of us mi'r 'e mssa-
cines for making money, than whichs n fate can,
weil be weorse. The birth s i gris-ti of this

passion is aiioct always imperceptible, and
hence tie danger is 010 which l can hle guardel
againlst only by the utmost watchfulness Of ais
alert co'nscicnce. To asvi- it wil certainty, cic
must keep conistantly in view the piirposes for

which he is making smone, never alowing hii-
self for a moment to regard the money itself as

an end worth weorking for.

These general princies are not in any Smn.,
new. They have been stated sa oftn thsat i
shoull gladly omit themi iere but for tie fact
that they are cosstanstlv nglect is pract ice.
Upon thems rests the whole body of the etihics of
msonsey-miaking. Their statemicn iere is Ieces-
sary, toi, ah a founidsati fir what foliows. Tt is
necehhary for the reader to underhtand, in the
outset, the point of view fromn which w e are to
conssider our subject, and to this eid J recapiti-
late the priiciples ipon which this little treatise
rests, as follows :

i. It is both the right and th duty of every
man to imake ioney eno5<tughs to stpy tie reas-
onable wants of himsheIf and lis failiiy.

2. It is the right and, in soime sense, the dity
of every mai t make as mtuch more money as ie
can, consistently with his obligations to himseif,
his family, and the wvorli at large.

3. Every iman musst pay for whatever money
he gets, and the price of wealth is very mssuch
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greater than most men can afford to pay, and c

much greater than most men are willing to pay. s

4. Money is good as a means to the accom- u

plishment of worthy ends, but as itself an end, a

it is utterly unworthy of human effort, wherefore t

its pursuit, except as a means, must of necessity 1

bc debasing.
(To be continued.)

TRUIE ECONOMY IN CARE OF
RE N.

CIIILD-

IY MRS. L. II. SIGOURNEY.

I bave a few words to say to mothers on a

point of doinestic econony. In a country like
ours, where there are few large estates and

where almost every father of a fanily is subject-

ed to some kind of labor, either for the main-

tenance of those who are dear, or the preserva-

tion of possessions on vhich they are to depend
wlen be shall be taken from then, the duty of

the "belp-neet,'" to ligliten as far as possible

these burdens, by a consistent economy, is too

obvious to need illustration. To adapt what-

ever iay be entrusted to lier care, to the best

ends, and to make it subservient to the greatest

ainount of good, shouhl he ber daily study. The
same judgnent which so adinirablv regulates

food and clothing, it wvo1ld be desirable

to apply to another and a higher department.

It is to niothers, vith the care of young child-

ren, tait these reinarks on economy are peculi-
arly addressed Th y have the charge of im-

inortal beings, whose physical, mental and

moral temperaient, are, for a long period, ex-
clisively in their hands. Nothing save the

finger of God bas written on the tablet, when

it is committed to them. It is important that

they secure /in- to forin (eep and lasting im-

pressions.
Let them, therefore, devote their first strength,

and their utiriost effort, to the highest duties.

The beart soon levelops itself, and asks cul-

ture. Through the feelings and affections it

bursts forth, even while the inlant is considered

not to have advanced beyond animal nature.

The preferences, the passions, reveal them-

selves, like the young tendrils of the vine, reach-

ing out feebly and blindly. The mother must

be assiduous, in teaching then where to twine.

While the character of the babe is forming, let

everv action and indication of motive be a sub-

ject of observation. But how can she he ade-

uate to this, if the whole attention to the per-

onal comfort of several young children devolves

pon herself? If she is to make and mend their

rticles of dress, bear then in her arms during

heir period of helplessness, and exhaust herself

by.troils throughout the day, and vatchings by

night, how can she have leisure to study their

varying shades of disposition, and adapt to cach

he fitting mode of discipline, as the skilful

gardener suits the plant to the soil ! Will she

not be sometimes moved to apostrophize them,

ike the leader of the vandering. repining

Israelites, " low can I aloe bear your cum-

bronce and your burden, and your strife ?"

''he remedv is, for the mother to provide her-

self with competent assistance, in the sphere of

manual labor, that she may be enabled to be-

come the constant directress of her children and

have leisure to be happy in their companionship.

This would seem to be a rational economy.

The thrifty village-matron, when she returns

from church, takes off her Sunday dress, and

deposits it in its accustomed place. substituting

one better fitted to ber household dlties. She

is not blamed for preserving her most valuable

garment for its appropriate uses. Let every

mother pay herself the same respect, wvhich the

good farmer's lady pays her " bettermost gown,

not the bornage of a miserly parsimony, but a

just protection in freshness and order, for fit-

ting and dignified offices.
" My husband cannot afford to hire a nurse

for the little ones," said a young friend. " We

have so many, that we must economize."

iIer mother suggested that the expenditure

should be saved in some other department of

housekeeping, in the toilette or in luxurious en-

tertainnent. But the counsel was lnot accepted

bîy the daughter, who, in lier zeal for economy,
failed to coiprehend its eleilentary principles.

She conmmenced lier task with vigor, and

confidence in the correctness of her own decision.

Sickness in the various forms that mark the pro-

gre ss of dentition, and neglect of slight diseases

in their first symptoms, came ipon ber young

family. Uninstructed )y experience, she gave

powerfuil medicines for trifling maladies, or

summoned and teased physicians, when Nature

was simply perfecting her own operations. The

children wvho had emerged from infancy, were

indulging bad dispositions, and acquirimg im-

proper habits. She knew it. But wvhat could

she do ? She -was depressed by fatigue. The

wardrobe of ber numerous little ones continually
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required lier attention. It would not do for
them to be unfashionably clad, or appear worse
than their neighbors. So, the soul being most
out of sight, must suffer most. Blindness to
evil, or hasty punishment, rendering it still more
imveterate, were the only resources of her hurried
and hurrying mode ofexistence. For her, there
seemeid no rest. If health returned to lier
young family, mental d iseases were disclosed.
She beca me spiritless, nervous and discouraged.
She wvas harassed by the application of force
among the inferior mnachinery. When it was
necessary that power should be brought to bear
uîpon the minds committed to ber care, she vas
painfully conscious that ber energies had spent
thenselves in other channels. Running up the
shrouds like a ship-boy, the helm, whvere she
should stand, wvas left unguided. 'The pilot,
steering anong rocks, does not weary himself
vith the ropes and rigging, which a common

sailor as well manages, and better understands.

The temper and constitution of the young
miothier lbecanie equally impaired. Her hus-
band complained of the bad conduct and rude
manners of the children. "What could she
do ? She was sure there was nothing but toil
and trouble, by night and by day." This was
true. There was an error in economy. The
means were not adapted to their highest ends,
She was an educated wonian, and a Christian.
ier chiiren should have reaped the advantage

of ber internal wealth, as soon as their unfold-
ing minds cast forth the first beam of inte!li-
gence. But she led the life of a galley-slave,
and their heritage was in proportion.

Is this an uncommon example ? lHave we
not often witnessed it ? lave we not ourselves
exhibited some of its lineaments ?

The proposed remedy is to employ an effi-
cient person in the nurse's department. I say
1frient, for the young girls to whom this re-
sponsibility is sometimes entrusted, are them-
selves an additional care. " I am not willing,"
said a judicious father, " to place my infant in
the arms of one with whom I would not trust an
expensive glass dish." Half-grown girls are
not the proper assistants to a young mother.
They themselves need ber superintendence, and
create new demands on time already too much
absorbed.

" I know she is small," says thel mistaken
parent, " but she will do to hoU a baby."

Holding a baby is not so slight a vocation as

nany suppose. I'hysicians assert thtat defori-
ity is often produced, by keeping an infant in
those uneasy positions to which a feeble ami re-
sorts ; and health and life have been sacrificed
to accidents and falls, through the carelessness
or impatience of an over-wearied girl. The
argument for the substitution of an immature
nurse, drawn fron the circumstance of the saving
of expense, is doubtless futile ; for the appgrel
andi means of education which a conscientious
Persoi feels bountd to provide for a young girl,
will equal the wages of a woman. In many
departiments of doniestic labor, the lelp of mi-
nors is both picasant and profitable ; and tihe
lady who brings them up properly, confers a
benefit on the comnmunity, anid iiay secure to
herself lasting gratitude antd attachmiient.

But the physical welifare of infancy is of such
immense importance, that it secms desirable that
those whom the mother associates with herself
in this 'department shoul have attained full
strength, both of mîid and body. Moral integ.
rity, patient and kind dispositions, ii(lustious
habits, and religious principles, are essential to
the faithful discharge of these deputed duties,
and to render that influence safe, which they
wil! necessarily acquire over the little being
whose comfort they promote. Such qualities
are deserving of respect, in -hatever station
they nay be found ; aind I would suggest, both
as a point of policy and justice, the attaching
higher consideration to the office of a nurse
when ber character comprises thern.

To the enquiry, why this kind of assistance is
more neededI by the mother in our own days,
than by ber of the " olden time," by whom the
care of children, the operations of the needle,
the mysteries of culinary science, and ail the
complicated duties of housekeeping, were sin-
utaneously performed, wN'ithout failure or chasm,
the niatural reply is, that the structure of society
is different, and from an educated parent the
modern system of division of labor asks new
and extended effort. She requires aid, not that
she may indulge in indiolence, but that she may
devote the instruments entrusted to lier to their
legitimate uses. There is, perhaps, no sphere
ofaction where iiolence is both sofataland sosin-
ful as in that of a mother of young children.
Shie is a sentinel w-ho shouli never sleep at ber
post. She cannot long be relieved w-ithout
hazard, or exchanged without loss. She should
therefore be careful of ber strength, ber health,
and ber life, for he'r childrez's >ake. If she em-
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ploy a subaltern, it is that she may give lierself

muore exclusively to their highest and best

interests.

Let ber be persuaded, whatever may be the

demands upon lier time, or their advantages for

gaining knowledge from other sources, to spe'nd

s vstnaticalit, a portion of time in their dily in-

strution. Let ber also be with them .when

they retire at niglt, to review the day's little

gatherings and doings, and to point the tender

spirit to the Giver of al its gifts. Let the per-

iod devoted to then, he as far as possible unin-

terrupted by the presence of others, and chosen,

in the morning, before care has seized the

teacher'b mind, or temptation saddeied the

beloved pupil. Let the time be spent in read-

ing sonme book adapted to their compreliension,
whicl conveys useful knowledge or moral and

religious instruction, questioning them respecting

its contents, and adding such illustrations as

the subject, or thseir peculiar state of intellect

and feeling, nay render appropriate ; having it

always understood that at night some recapi-

tulation vill be expected of the lessons of the

day.

TIe mother who regularly does this, will find

herself in the practice of a true and palpable

economy. She will be induced to furnish ber-

self with new knowiedge, and to simplify it, for

those whom she seeks to train up for the king-

don of licaven. She will not strive to combine

fashionable amusement or dissipation of thougbt

with ber solemsn and delightful obligations.

She will labor as " ever in ber Great Task-

Master's eye," to do for the minds and souls of

her children, that whicl none can perform as

well as herself, which, if she neglects, may not
be done at all, and which, if left undone, will

be a loss for which Eternity must pay.-From

"Letters to Mo/li s."

SELECTlEI) RECIPES.

I IORSERAiSH.-This root, scraped, is al-

ways served with hot roast beef, and is used for

garnishing many kinds of boiled fisli. Let the

horseradisi remain in cold water for an hour ;

wash it well, and with a sharp knife scrape it

into very thin shreds, commencing from the

thick end of the root. Arrange some of it

lightly in a small glass dish, and the remainder

use for garnishing the joint : it should be placed

in tufts round the border of the dish, with one or

two bunches on the meat.

BlhnLED FRENCII BEANS.-To each half gal-

lon of water allow one heaped tablespoonful of

salt, a very small piece of soda. This vegetable

should always be eaten young, as, whcn allowed

to grow too long, it tastes stringy and tough

when cooked. Cut off the ieads and tails, and

a thin strip on each side of the beans, to remove

the strings. Then divide each beian into four

or six pieces, accordinug to size, cutting then

]engthways in a slanting direction, and, as they

are eut, put tiein into cold water, vith a small

quantity (f salt dissolved li it. IIave ready a

saucepan of boiling water, with salt and soda in

the above proportion ; put in the beans, keep

them boiling quickly, with the lid uncovercd,
and be careful that they do not get snoked.

When tender, which may be ascertained by their

sinking to the bottonm of the saucepan, take

tieni up, pour them into a colander ; and when

drained, dish and serve with plain melted butter.

When very young, beans are sometimes served

whole ; when they are thus dressed, their color

and flavor are mouch better preserved ; but the

more gencral way of dressing themi is to eut

them into thin strips. Time : very young beans,

10 to 12 Minutes ; inoderate size, 15 to 20 min-

utes.

BAKD )OR (OItED CARRO>T PUDDING.-

Iaif pound of bread crumbs, four ounces of

suet, quarter pound of stoned raisins, three-

quarter pound of carrot, quarter pound of cur-

rants, three ounces of sugar, three eggs, milk,
one-q1 uarter iuitlieg. Boil the carrots until ten-

der enough to mash to a pul) ; add the remain-

ing ingredients, and moisten with sufficient milk
to iake the pudding of the consistency of thick

batter. If to be boiled, put the mixture into a

buttered basin, tie it down with a cloth, and boil

for two and a half hours ; if to be baked, put it

into a pie-dish, and bake for nearly an hour ;

turi it out of the dish, strew sifted sugar over it

and serve.

GI NGER PUt'ING.-One-half pound of

flour, one-quarter pound of sut, one-quarter

pouind of moist sugar, two large teaspoonfuls of

grated ginger. Shred the suet very fine, mix it

with the flour, sugar, and ginger ; stir ail well

together ; butter a basin, and put the mixture in

dry ; tic a cloth over, and boil for three hours.
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FU I m T ?a' X NAT TU R E A1 N) U SE S. crilm ate i /uscarius from i/'n iaat
By M. C. Cooke, Mn.A., L L.D1. ' U t, oihe samne manner as w'e would dis-
Fdited bv the Rev. M. J. Berke- dcunloate arli'av fmm a /,

1
,ge in t7, um lu-

ley, MI.., F.L.S. New York : since tue or t"' gen' cautions can ie givn,D. Appleton & (Co. ( l)aw'son when ie such are applicable for igher plant.i 'or instance, it may' !c said truly that ail fungiIros). that exhibit a rapid change to blue when bruiseiThis volume opens 1pdi a departinent r broken shuli Le avoidiet; that aillAgaries
of Natural Hlistory to the general are open to suspiciom which possess an acri.
reader whieh is one of singular in taste that found growing m dhtsot Le taten "Ilcss the species is s-ell kinow -îterest and one of great inportance. that no species o( edible fungus has a strong un-
Assisti b inanV }ttstations the pliait odor, and simiilar cautions, w'h ich,author takes up clie nature and strue. a il, are in5usuicjent. The only safe guide

S . . lies i na-sterng, ene by one, the specific dis-fire of ftngi, their Classifietiolti, tinctions, and increasing the numherof one's
uses, habits, cultivation, distribution, own esculents gradually, by <nnt of knowledge
an(l influences. The work is sfi- and experience, even as a cild Icarns to dis-

tigtils a filbert from an actrn, tr wit wierdient deenitial to enable the stu- experit-ence wsill thrust in his mouth a leaf Ofdent to identify the different specives 0ist ani reject that of the white clover.
While ut the s timiie if contains Onie of the most deleterious of ftugi that we
much of interest for those w-ho nOerely losss is at the samie time one of the mostbeautjfl. Tnsis is the lllus muntsrîw·s, orseek general inform1ation 11 ifs pages. F-ly \garic, wshich is somet'ines used as a ly

P Non. It has a bright crimison pileus studtde
.rISUS F'tI wsith ile wh'îitish (somctunes yellowsish) w'arts,In estimating the mdfluence of fuigi îipon mai. and a stem ani gills of ivtry whiteness. ilay'e naturally enough seek in the first instance to instances have bieen recorded of poisoning )yknow what anefi effects they are capalte of this fungus, and amongst them some Hilitproducing on foot,. Although in the case tf sbliErs abroad, ani vet it cannot be doubteiipoisonous fu I poplarly understood, fungi that this fungits is eaten in Russia. Twi-o in-may be the passive agents, yet they cannot bl stances have cone iiiier our notice of personsignored m aunsu enîury of this nature. Writin wt'itlh sorne botanical know-ledge, anti one aof the Uses of i ungi, wve have aliread show garener, who had resided in Rîîssia and eate 1that a large inumber are avaiable ftr food, and this fungus. In ne case the Fly Agaric wassome of these reail dlicacies ; st, ou the othter collected and shownsi to us, and in the other tbehand, it becomses imperative, even with strnger fgure as sindicated st tat we mght be Luieremuphasis, to declare that miany are poisous, nt doubt as t the sptcies. Ony the hvpotheani some of thm vinulently so. It is not suffi- cati bc t adnacid in explanation I i's kncient to say that they are perfectly harmaless un- that a large nuiber of fnugi are eaten in iRIatii voluntarily intrio duced into the human svs- and that ticy enter imtuch iito the domestieteum, whilsti it is well k-towsn that accidents are cookery of the peasaitry, but it is als kuoalways possible, and probably would be if every that they py considcraitle attention to the nitlebaneful fungus had the word PoISON miscribed of cooki'g, ami ati a large amount of sait autin capitals on its pieus- vinegar, both of wvhich, with ong i îtiling, musl'he enquiry is constantly bcing made as to be powerful agents in cotutracig te l isos

what plain rules can be given for distinguishing (probably sonewhat otatile) tf sncb fngi aspoisoinous froM edible funigi, ani we can answier te lv Agaric. [n ti i s ae y g aonly that there a:'e none other than those swhich recie p'tb!ishe a "i' ae ît t ma glre-e ýtý b a 1rench author of a pro-apply to owering plants. IIows can aconte, cess for rendering itisonuis fungi elille. Ithenbane, tenanthe, stramonlium, anti such plants, iust be taken on bis antlority, ait isot ouibe distinguished from parsley, sttrrl, water- own, as he as c île uer iae tie exerint,
cress, or spinach ? Manifestly not by any gen- notwithstaning "t -nls nmelt feasirle
eral characters, but by specific iifferenes. And l' or cadi poind of iusbrmoiss, dît into inser-
so it is with the fungi. We must learn to dis- ately small Pileces, take a quart of wvater acidula-
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ted with two or three spoonfuls of vinegar, or
two spoonfuls of bay sait. Leave the mush-
rooms to macerate in the liquid for two hours,
then wash thein with plenty of water ; this

done, put thein i cold water and make them
boil. After a quarter or half hour's boiling
take then off and wash them, then drain, and
prepare them either as a special disi, or use
them for seasoning in the same manner as
other species.

This method i-s said to have been tried success-
fullv with somse of the imost diangerous kinds.
Of these imay be nentioned the emsetic miush-
room, Iussula metica, with a bright red pileus
and white gills, wvhich has a clear, waxy,
teinpting appearauce, but which is so virulent

that a small portion is sufficient to produce
disagreeabl e consequences. It would be safer
to eschew ail fungi vith a red or crimson pileus
than to run the risk of induiging in this.

Not only are species which are known 1 to be

psoisonous to be avoided, but discretion shouId
he used in eating recogniized god species.
Fungi uniergo chemical changes so rapidly
that even the cultivated miushrooim inay cause
inconvenience if kept so long after being gather-
cd as to undergc chenical change. 1 t is not
enough that they should be of a good kind, but
also fresh. The emploiyment of plenty of sait
in their preparation is calciuiated very msuci to
neutralize any dieieterious property. Sait, pep-

per, and vinegar, are much more freely emsploy-
ed abroad in preparing fungi than vith us, and
with manifest advantage.

INFLUENCE OF iUNGI uN PLNTS.

Wherever we encounter decaying vegetable
matter we ieet vith fungi, liv ing upon and at
the expense of decay, appropriatiig the changed

accomplish in his carefully attended gardens and
shrubberies must here be done without his aid.

What we call decay is merely change : change
of form, change of relationship, change of
composition ; and ail these changes are effected
by various combined agencies-water, air, light,
heat, these furnishing new and suitable conditions
for the development of a new race of vegetables.
These, by their vigorous growth, continue what
water and oxygen, stimulated by light and heat,
had begun, and as they flourish for a brief

season on the fallen glories of the past sunmer,
msake preparation for the coming sprimg.

Unfortunately this destructive power of fungi
oCr vegetable tissues is too often exemiplified in
a manner w hici man does not approve. The
dry rot is a naine which has been given to the
ravages of more than one species of fungus which
flourishes at the expense of the timibei it des-
troys. One of these forms of dry rot fungis is
.I/Merdlius lacr-mans, which is sonetimesspoken
of as if it were the only one, though periaps the
most destructive in houses. Another is l'oly-

porus /'ridus, which attacks oak-buiilt vessels ;
and these are not the only ones which are
capable of inischief. It appears that the dry
rot fungus acts indbrectly on the wood, whose
cells are saturated with its jusce, and in conse-
quence lose their lignine and cellulose, though
their -walls suffer no corrosion. 'The diflerent
forns of decay in wood are accompanied by
fungi, which either comspletely destroy the
tissue, or alter its nature so much by the ah-
straction of the cellulose and lignine, that it
becoies loose and friable. Thus fungi induce
the rapid destruction of decaying wood. These
are the conclusions determined by Schacht, in
his mseinoir on the subject.*

CU:I:rVATION OF MUs11 ROOIS.

elenens o pvi ous veg'eta )e life to t e sup -e Tie cultivation of fungi in this country (Eng-
port of a new generation, and hasteni g'' is- ae i s co e to asngl

integration and assmulation with the s -N o lani forcscuicit purposes is confined to a singe

one caln have observed the inyceliim of fuingi at species, and yet there is no reason why, >y a

work on o0l stumsps. twigs, and decayed w ood, ries of well-coiducted experiments, means

without being struck with the rapidity and cer- shouldiinot be devised forthecultivation of others,

tainty wvith vhich disiitetgrat ion is being carried for instaince, Marisiius onades and the morel.

un. The gardener casts on one side, in a pile as Efforts have been made on the Continent for

rubttish, twigs and cuttings froms his trees, w< hih the cultivation of truffles, but the success lias

are useless to imîîs, but which have ail derived istierto beis soiicsiat doubtfui. For the

much froim the soil on vlich they flourished. growth of the coimmnion iiushrooi, very little

Shortly fungi iake their appearance in species trouble and care is required, and moderate suc-

aliost innumserable, sending tieir subîtle threarts cess is certain. A friend of ours soie years simice

of nycelium deep into the tissues of the was fortunate enougli to have one or tvo speci-

Woody substance, and the whole nass teans îmens of the large puff-ball, Lycopzrdn igneum.

with new life. In this imetaiiorphtosis as tie grmig m his garden. Knowmg its vale, and

fungi flourish so the twigs decay, for the new being particularly fond of it wlien fried for

life is supported at the expense tf tic old, and breaktast, lie was anxious to secure its perman-

together the destroyers and their victiss retu ence. lie spot on which the specimens ap-

as useful constituents to the soil from wiensce peared was marked off and guarded, so that it

they were derived, and forms fresh pabulum for was iever desecrated by t'ie spade, and the sou

a succeeding season of green leaves and sweet reimained consequently undisturbed. Year after

flowers. In woods and forests wve caun, even year, so- long as he resided on the premises, lie

imore readily appreciate the good offices of funsgi counted upon and gathered several specinnens of

in accelerating the decay of fallein leaves and the puff-ball, the inycelium continuing to pro-

twigs which surround the base of the parent duce themi year after year. All parings, frag-

trees. In such places Nature is left absolutely * Schacht, " Funîgous Threads in the Cells of
to her own resources, and what man would Plants," in Pringsheim's i jahrbuch." Berlin, 1863.

f
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ments, &c., not utilized of the specimens eaten the cultivabion of the mushroom is possible at all
were cast on this spot to rot, so that some of the seasons of the year, but the best crops are
elements might be returned to the soil. This gathered in the winter.
was not truc cultivation perhaps, as the fungus Mr. Robinson gives an excellent account, nlot
had first establisled itself, but it was preserva- only of the subterranean, but also of the open-air
tion, and had its reward. It nust be admitted, culture of rmushrooms about Paris. The open-
however, that the size and number of specimens air culture is never pursued in Paris during the
diminished gradually, probably from exhaustion summer, and rarely so in this country. What
of the soil. This fungus, though strong, is much might be termed the domestic cultivation of
approved by many palates, and its cultivation mushrooms is easy, that is, the growth by inex-
might bc attempted. Burying a ripe specimen perienced persons, for family consumption, of
in simdar soil, and watering ground with the a bed of mushrooms in cellars, wood-houses,
spores, has been tried without success. old tubs, boxes, or other unconsidered places.

As to the methods adopted for cultivation Even in towns and cities it is not impracticable,
of the common mushroom, it is unnecessary to as horse-dung can always be obtained from mnews
detail them here, as there are several special and stables. Certainly fungi are never so harm-
treatises devoted to the subject, in which the less, or seldom so delicious as when collected
particulars are more fully given than the limits from the bed, and cooked at once, before theof this chapter will permit. Recently M. Chev- slightest chemical change or deterioration could
reul exhibited at the French Academy some possibly take place.
splendid mushrooms, said to have been pro- Mr. Cuthill's advice may be repeated here.
duced by the following method ; he first devel- lie says :-" I must not forget to remind theops the mushroomns by sowing spores on a cottager that it would be a shilling or two a
pane ot glass, covered with wet sand ; then he week saved by him during the winter, if he had
selects the most vigorous individuals from among a good little bed of mushrooms; even for his
them, and sows or plants their mycelium in a own family, to say nothing about a shilling or
cellar in a damp soil, consisting of gardener's two that he might gain by selling to his neigh-
mould, covered with a layer of sand and gravel bors. I can assure him mushrooms grow
two inches thick, and another layer of rubbish faster than pigs, and the mushrooms do not eat
from demolitions, about an inch deep. The anything ; they only want a little attention.
bed is watered with a (iluted solution of nitrate Addressing myself to the working classes, I ad-
of potash, and lu about six days the mushrooms vise them, in the first place, to employ their
grow to an enormous size. The cultivation of children or others collecting horse-droppings
mushrooms for the market, even in this country, along the highway, and if mixed with a little
is so profitable, that curious revelations some- road-sand, so much the better. They must be
times crop up, as at a recent trial at the Sheriffs' deposited in a heap during summer, and trod.
Court for compensation by the Metropolitan den firmly. They will heat a little, but the
Railway Company for premises and business of harder they are pressed the less they will heat.a nurseryman at Kensington. The Railway had Over-heating must be guarded against ; if the
taken possession of a mushroom-ground, and watch or trial stick which is inserted into them
the claim for compensation was £716. It was gets too hot for the hand to bear, the heat is
stated in evidence that the profits on mushrooms too great, and will destroy the spawn. In thatamounted to roo or 15o per cent. One witness case artificial spawn must be used when the bedsaid if £5o were expended, in twelve months, is made up, but this expedient is to be avoided
or perhaps in six months, the sum realized on account of the expense. The easiest way
would be £200. for a cottager to save his own spawn vould be

Immense quantities of mushrooms are pro- to do so when he destroys his old bed ; he will
duced in Paris, as is well known, in caves, find all around the edges or driest part of the
and interesting accounts have been written of dùng one mass of superior spawn ; ]et hin keep
visits to these subterranean mushroom-vaults of this carefully in a very dry place, and when he
the gay city. In one of these caves, at Mont- makes up his next bed it cani then be mixed
rouge, the proprietor gathers largely every day, with his summer droppings, and will insure aoccasionally sending more than 400 pounds continuance and excellent crop. These little
weight per day to market, the average being collections of horse-droppings and road-sand.
about 300 pounds. There are six or seven if kept dry in shed, hole, or corner, under cov-miles' run of mushroom-beds in this cave, and er, will in a short time generate plenty ofthe owner is only one of a large class who devote spawn, and will be ready to be spread on thethemselves to the culture of mushroois. Large surface of the bcd in early autumn, say by thequantities of preserved mushrooms are exported, middle of September or sooner. The droppings
one house sending to England nlot less than 14,- during the winter must be put into a heap, and
ooo boxes in a year. Another cave near allowed to heat gently, say up to eighty or
Frépillon was in full force in 1867, sending as ninety degrees ; then they must be turned over
many as 3,00o pounds of mushrooms to the twice daily to let off the heat and steam ; if
Parisian markets daily. In 1867, M. Renaudot this is neglected the natural spawn of the drop-
had over twenty-one miles of mushroom-heds in pings is destroyed. The cottager should provide
one great cave at Móry, and in 1869 there were himself with a few barrowfuls of strawy dung to
sixteen miles of beds in a cave at Frépillon. form the foundation of his bed, so that the depth
The temperature of these caves is so equal that when all is finished, be not less than a foot,
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Let the temperature be up to milk heat. He
will then, when quite sure that the bed will not
overheat, put on his summer droppings. By
this time these will be one mass of iatural
spawn, having a grey mouldy and thready ap-

pearance, and a smell like that of mushrooms.
Let all be pressed very hard ; then let mould,
unsifted, be put on, to the thickness of four.
inches, and trodden down hard with the feet
and watered all over ; and the back of a spade
may now he used to make it still harder, as well
as to plaster the surface all over." Mushroons
are cultivated very extensively by Mr. Ingram,
ait Belvoir, without artificial spawn. There is a
great riding-house there, in which the litter is
ground down by the horses' feet into very small
shreds. These are placed in a heap and turned
over once or twice during the season, when a
large quantity of excellent spawn is developed
which, placed in asparagus beds or laid under
thin turf, produces admirable mushrooms, in the
latter case as clean as in our best pastures.

LUMINOUS FUNGI.

light penetrated through all the folds on either
side as brightly as if the specimen was exposed ;
when, again, the specimens were placed in the
pocket the pocket when opencd was a mass of
light. The luminosity had now been going on
for three days. Unfortunately we did not see it
ourselves till the third day, when it had, pos-
sibly from a change in the state of electricity,
been somewhat impaired ; but it was still most
interesting, and we have merely recorded what
we observed ourselves. It was almost possible
to read the time on the face of a watch even in
its less luminous condition. We do not for a
moment suppose that the mycelium is essentially
luminous, but are rather inclined to believe that
a peculiar concurrence of climatic conditions is
necessary for the production of the phenom-
enon, which is certainly one of great rarity.
Observers as we have been of fungi in their
native haunts for fifty years, it has never fallen
to our lot to witness a similar case before,
though Prof. Churchill Babington once sent us
specimens of luminous wood, which had, how-
ever, lost their luminosity before they arrived.
It should be observed that the parts of the wood

Recently an extraordinary instance of lumin- which were most luminous were not only deeply
osity was recorded as occurring in our own penetrated by the more delicate parts of the

country. * " A quantity of wood had been mycelium, but were those which were most de-
purchased in a neighboring parish, which was composed. It is probable, therefore, that this
dragged up a very steep hill to its destination. fact is an element in the case as well as the pre-
Amongst them was a log of larch or spruce, it sence of fungoid matter."
is not quite certain which, 24 feet long and a
foot in diameter. Some young friends hap- PROSPECTS OF THE STUDENT.
pened to pass up the hill at niglst, and were
surprised to find the road scattered with lumin-
ous patches, which, when more closely exam- In conclusion, we may urge upon all those

ined, proved to be portions of bark or little who have followed us thus far to adopt this

fragments of wood. Following the track, they branch of botany as their specialty. Ilitherto

came to a blaze of white light which was per- it has been very much neglected, and a wide

fectly surprising. On examination, it appeared field is open for investigation and research. The

tiat the whole of the inside of the barkofthe log life-history of the majority of species has still to

was covered with a white byssoid mycelium of a be read, and the prospects of new discoveries for

peculiarly strong smell, but unfortusately in the industrious and persevering student are great.

such a stae that the perfect for uld not be All who have as yet devoted themselves with

ascertained. This was luminous, but the light assiduity have been i this manner rewarded.
was by no means so bright as in those parts of The objects are easily obtainable, and there is a

the wood where the spawn had penetrated more constantly increasing infatuation in the study.

deeply, and where it was so intense that the Where so much is unknown, not a few difficul-

roughest treatment scarcely seemed to check it. ties have to be encountered, and here the race is

If any attempt was made to rub off the luminous not to the swift so much as to the untiring.

matter it only shone the more brightly, and May our efforts to supply this introduction to

when wrapped up in five folds of paper the the study receive their most wercome reward in
an accession to the number of the students and

Rev. M. J. Berkeley, in " Gardeners Chronicle,, investigators of the nature, uses, and influences
for 1872, p. 1258. . of fungi.
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RECONCILED POWERS.

The meeting of these sovereigns.at Venice re- that prevailed at Court, the new%, Emperor's
cently w-as a notewvorthy incident, the full signifi- reign was a very troubled onle, and though for a
cance of which will perhaps only be understood time he managed to crush the Hlungarians and
in the liglht of future events. Some surprise was frustrate aIl attempts by the Italians to throw off
at first expressed that the Queen of the Adriatic
should have been chosen as the place of meeting,
it being consi(lered as fraught with unpleasant
memories for the House of Hlapsburg ; but the
\enetians showed they could afford to let by-
gones bC bsygones, and the Austrian banners
which they, during their subjection to the Imw-
perial yoke, used to tear to pieces were hoisted
to welcome the sovereign they once abhorred.
Municipality, nobles and populace vied wi th
each other in doing enthusiastic honor to the
guest of their King ; no expense was spared,
either publicly or privately, in the decorations
and illuminations which Venice is so fitted by
nature to display, and the whole reception was
a grand success. Our engraving represents the
two monarchs as they sat side by side in a gon-
dola going up and down the long canals and
shooting under the Rialto-far famed features
of this grand historical city. Victor En-
manuel II., King of free and united Italy,
was born March 14th, 1820, and received
the crown of Sardinia from the hands of his
father, Victor Emmanuel I., after the desperate
battle of Novara, 23rd March, 1849, in which
the Sardinian army was worsted, in the hopes
that he might be able to make better terms vith
the conquering Austrians. The new King
bravely carried on freedon's battle, and, assisted
by wise Ministers, has had his persistence re-
warded in being now King of Italy, free and
united fromn the Alps to the Adriatic. Francis

J oseph I., Emperor of Austria, vas born August
î8th, 1830, and succeeded to the thrione 2nd
December, 1848, on the abdication of his uncle,
Ferdinand I., brought about by FranicisJoseph's

mother, Sophia, a Bavarian Princess, on account

of his having made certain pronises of constitu-

tional concessions to his subjects. Under the
ill-judged advice of his mother, who was leader

of the Ultrarnontane and reactionary elements

the Austrian yoke, yet it was seen that he was
fighting a hopeless battle against ideas that would
ultimate!y prevail. Tle Concordat granted by
hin in 4 855, conferring certain extraordinary

privileges on the Romish Church, roused the
Liberals over Europe, and was the precursor of
the war with France, whereby ie lost the greater
part of his Italian provinces. The crushing
blow dealt Austria at Sadowa was the culmina-
ting point of the misfortunes brought upon that
Empire by the uniw-ise policy hitherto followed
by her ruler. ler remaining possessions in
Italy had to be surrendered, and she was shut
out from the leading position she had hitherto
occupied in the Germanie Confederation, whichs
w-as assumed by Prussia, her victorious rival.
She was on the brink of falling to ruin, and,
convinced at last by the terrible logic of events,
the Enperor had to change his policy entirely.
le called to his aid Couit Von Beust, the great
Protestant statesman of Saxony, and under his
wise direction a moreconstitutional state of thinsgs
was inaugurated, the Concordat modified, lun-
gary conciliated and bounds set to Ultranontane
arbitrariness. Although Beust, who is now the
Austrian Ambassador to England, had to lay
down the reins of power owing to the intrigues of
reactionists, the Emperor vas too wise to give
then into the keeping of the latter, and Couînt
Andrassy, lis present Preiier, is following up
t-he wise course of statesnanship Beust began.
Ecclesiastical laws almost as severe as those of

Prussia have been enacted to curb clerical in-
fluence, although the Vatican is too politic as
yet to add the Emaperor to its enemies. The
meeting of the two Sovereigns at Venice is said
to have been mainly to corne to a imutual under-
standing as to the policy to be followed towards
the papal power, and in reference to the electioi
of a new Pope.
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